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AND AGRO-INDUSTRIALPRESIDENTIAL MISSION ON AGRICULTURE 
AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEANDEVELOPMENT IN CENTRAL 

AGENDA FOR HONDURAS 

Monday, April 21 

1605 Arrive Tegucigalpa SAHSA 902
 

USAID Mission Director 01eson and Mr. Fred Rondon,
 

Deputy Chief of Mission, to meet team at airport
 

1705 Check-in Maya Hotel
 

1900-2100 Reception at Mr. Oleson's home (casusl)
 

Attending: Presidential Mission
 
7 members
 

Embassy
 
Ambassador and Dr. Jaramillo
 
Fred Rondon, Deputy Chief of Mission
 

Paul Wackerbarth, Embassy Economic Offici
 

USAID
 
John R. Oleson, Director
 
Leo'Ruelas, Deputy Director
 
Julio Schlotthauer, Assistant Director,
 

Office of Program and Capital Resources
 

Jimmie Stone, Assistant Director Office
 

of Human Resources
 
Fred Zumwalt, Office Director for
 

Environment & Technology
 
William H. Janssen, Assistant Director
 

Office of Agricultural Development
 

Don, Anderson, Senior Advisor
 
Jim Callaway, Office Director for
 

Development Engineering
 
John Clyne, Regional Legal Advisor
 

Stephen Wingert, Deputy Assistant for
 
Agricultural Development
 

Other
 
Peter Lara, Peace Corps Director
 
Vitautas Dambrava, USICA Director
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Tuesday, April 22
 

0815 Meeting with Ambassador for political/economic briefing
 
by Embassy staff (Ambassador's Office)
 
- Fred Rondon, Deputy Chief of Mission
 
- William Harbin, First Secretary
 
- Stuart Lippe, First Secretary
 
- Paul Wackerbarth, Economic Officer
 

William Janssen, Assistant Director Office of Agricultural
-

Development
 

0930 Meeting with A.I.D. Director and briefings by A.I.D. Office
 
of Agriculture Development, Peace Corps and Commercial
 
Attache, Agricultural Attache if available
 
(A.I.D. Conference Room)
 

- John R. Oleson
 
- William H. Janssen
 
- Office of Agriculture Staff
 
- Paul Wackerbarth
 
- David Pugh
 
- Peter Lara
 

1145 	 Meeting with Junta Militar
 
- General Policarpo Paz Garcia
 
- Cnel. Amlcar Zelaya
 
- Cnel. Domingo Alvarez
 
- Accompanied by Ambassador
 

1300 Working lunch at Mr. Oleson's home with Minister and Sub-

Secretary of Natural Resources
 

Attending: Presidential Mission
 
7 members
 

Minister of Natural Resources
 
Lic. Rafael Leonardo Callejas
 

Vice-Minister of Natural Resources
 
Ing. Guillermo Sevilla
 

Mission Director
 
John R. Oleson
 

Deputy Mission Director
 
Leo Ruelas
 

I.
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Senior Advisor
 
Donald Anderson
 

Agricultural Development Officer
 
William H. Janssen
 

Deputy Assistant for Agricultural 
Development 
Stephen Wingert 

1530 Yeeting with President of Central Bank 
Lic. Praxedes Martinez 
Accompanied by P. Wackerbarth and W. Janssen 

1630 Meeting with Minister of Finance 
Lic. Valentin Mendoza (Minister's Office) 
Accompanied by J. Oleson and W. Janssen 

1900-2100 Reception by Ambassador with key GOH officials and agro
business leaders 

Wednedday, April 23 (Dress for day sport shirt with sweater or light
 
jacket)
 

0900 Meeting with selected U.S. agro-business leaders
 
(USAID Conference Room)
 
- Eduardo AragOn, Tela Railroad Company (United Brands)
 
- David De Lorenzo, Standard Fruit (Castle and Cooke)
 
- Jimmy Taylor and Calvin Hill, ALCON (Cargill)
 
- Marcos Lagos, Aguas Fincas - shrimp farming (General Mills)
 
- Louis Martin, Tabacalera Nacional
 
- Tom McKinley, Plantas del Caribe - ornamental plants
 
- Val de Beausset, USAID Contractor
 
- Leo Ruelas, Deputy Mission Director
 
- William H. Janssen, Agricultural Development Officer
 

1200 Luncheon held by Paul Wackerbarth at his residence, with
 
selected U.S. and Honduran agro-business leaders
 
(See Wednesday morning and Thursday afternoon for lists)
 
- David Pugh
 
- William H. Janssen
 
- Val de Beausset
 

1430 Leave Tegucigalpa for Pan American Agricultural School (PAS),
 
El Zamorano
 

Note: Attending El Zamorano activities:
 
-Ambassador and Dr. Jaramillo
 
-Leo Ruelas
 
-William H. Janssen
 



- Stephen Wingert
 
- Fred Zumwalt
 
- William Harbin 

1530 Tour School at Zamorano with Director of PAS 

1630 Meeting with approximately 10 leaders of farmer labor
 
organizations, including members of the Danl' CARAOL
 
Cooperative
 

Note: This will be only contact of team with campesinos
 

1900 Dinner with farmer leaders and key PAS staff
 

- Reyes Rodriguez Arevalo, ANACH President
 
- Santos Valeriano Ord6oiez, ANACH Secretary General
 

- Antonio Julin Mendez, ANACH Cooperative Plan President
 

- Santos Camilo Padilla, ANACH (Julin faction) President
 

- Eugenio Casalegno, ANACH/CARAOL (Regional Coop.) President 

- Patrocinio Mendoza, ANACH/CARAOL (Regional Coop.) President 

- Marcial Euceda Diaz, IJNC Secretary General 
Angel Vel'squez, AIFLD/Honduras
 
Fellcito Avila, CGT President 

- C6leo Gonzalez, FESITRANH President 
- Victor Art5:les, CTH Secretary General 
- Ana Ruth Zufiiga, CDI 

2100 Leave Zamorano
 

2130 Arrive at Hotel Maya
 

iursday, April 24
 

0800 Meeting with political party leaders and possible key
 
newspaper editors (accompanied by S. Lippe - place to
 

be announced)
 

Note: Due to election related events, this meeting may be
 
canceled and we tentatively plan to use this time
 

for a meeting with USAID/Nicaragua Mission Director
 
Larry Harrison
 

1000 Meetings being arranged for Team sub-groups or individual
 
team members as follows:
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1. 	Rector (President) Honduras National Autonomous
 

University Dr. Juan Almendarez
 
-	 Suggested team members: E. T. York and Robert
 

Culbertson (Michael Schwartz, USAID to accompany)
 

2. 	General Manager of IHMA "Marketing Institute" 
Lic. Rene Ard'n Matute 
- Suggested team members: Richard Baldwin 

(Stephen Wingert, USAID to accompany)
 

3. 	Director of Agricultural Research
 
Dr. Mario Contreras
 
-	 Suggested team members: David Garst, Quentin West
 

(Fred Zumwalt/Charles Oberbeck, USAID, to accompany)
 

4. 	Credit Union Federation (FACACH)
 
P.M. 	Angel Banegas Luque
 
-	 Suggested team members: Robert Ross, Jonathan Dill
 

(Ralph Conley, USAID to accompany)
 

1200 Luncheon sponsored by Director Oleson at his home with:
 

1. 	President of Central Bank
 
Lic. Praxedes Martinez
 

2. 	Executive Secretary of Superior Council for Economic
 

Planning
 
Lic. Virgilio Caceres Pineda
 

3. 	Interim President of Agricultural Development Bank
 
Lic. Roberto Valladares Barrientos
 

4. 	Director of National Investment Corporation (CONADI)
 

Ing. 	Augusto C.Coello
 

-	 Presidential Team 

-	 USAID: 

John 	R. Oleson
 
Fred 	Zumwalt
 
William H. Janssen
 
Stephen Wingert
 

- Embassy:
 
Paul Wackerbarth
 



1430 Round table discussion with selected Honduran agro-business
 
leaders (USAID Conference Room - Wackerbarth, Ruelas,
 
Janssen attend)
 

- Augusto C. Coello, CONADI (National Investment Corporation)
 
- Fernando Montes, IHCAFE (Coffee Institute)
 
- Fernando Lardizabal, FENACH/COHEP (National Cattlemen and
 

Farmers Association/Council of Private Business) 
- Miguel Facusse, Astro Agricola, S.A. 
- Gilberto Goldstein, ACENSA (Sugar) 
- Paul Vinnelli, Banco Atlantida 

1730 	 Return to Hotel Maya
 
- Evening free for personal contacts
 

Friday, April 25
 

0830 Meeting with President of Central American Bank for Economic
 
Integration (CABEI)
 
Lic. Alberto Galeano
 
- Suggested team members: Jonathan Dill, Robert Ross,
 

Richard Baldwin
 
(William H. Janssen and Dean Bernius, USAID, to accompany)
 

0830 Meeting with Director of INA "Agrarian Reform Institute"
 
Cnel. Manuel Enrique Suarez
 
- Suggested team members: E. T. York, David Garst,
 

Robert 	Culbertson and Quentin West
 
(L. Ruelas and S. Wingert, USAID to accompany)
 

1000 Remainder of day free for internal work of the Presidential
 
Mission
 

1430 	 Depart from Hotel for Airport
 

- 6 team members
 

1445 	 Check-in Airport
 

1520 	 Depart Honduras via TAN 776 to Miami
 

Saturday, April 26
 

0755 	 J. Dill departs Honduras for New Orleans SAHSA 412
 



PRESIDENTIAL MISSION
 
MIBASSADOR'S RECEPTION
 

APRIL 22) 1980
 

Mr. Louis Martin
 
Tabacalera .Nacional, S.A.
 
Avenida Los Pr6ceres
 
Tegucigalpa, D.C.
 

Mr. Felipe Peraza
 
Azucarera Cantarranas
 
5A. 14c. 1402
 
Comayaguela, D.C. 
TELEPHONE: 22-0773 

Mr. Gunthc-r Stache 
CADECA
 
Kin. 3 Carretera a Olancho 
Tegucigalpa, D.C.
 

Mr. Con-rado Napki 
Cooperauiva de Algodoneros
 
y Agricu ttores d..!l Sur Ltda.
 
Colonia ].ara
 
Tegucigz.]p;, D.D.C
 

Mr. Jorgc- }beso Arias
 
Banco de Occidente
 
6 Avenida, 2-3 Calle
 
Tcguci$glpa, D.C.
 
TELEIBOXL : 22-5611
 

Mr. Oc:ar )Rafati
 
CafG El ].ndIo
 
Barrio ].a Bolsa
 
Cc"'ayag'ue lai D.C. 

Mr. Arrjudo :i o 
Indus tra Gzmndr: ra lloiduria
Edificio Jln.ic, 3er. Piso 
Teg'ucigalla, I).C. 

TEI:PHO'N": 3 2-2 .) S 

Mr. Jor-t To'res 
Do) ikat -.scn 
Co.l onia A)am:' da 
Teguci.gallpa, D.C. 



Mr. Gilberto Goldstein
 
ACENSA
 
Blvd. Morazan
 
Tegucigalpa, D.C.
 
TELEPHONE: 32-2658
 

Mr. Fernando Montes
 
IHCAFE 
Edificio Farach
 
Tegucigalpa, D.C.
 

Mr. Rafael Leonardo Callejas
 
Minister
 
Ministry of Natural Resources
 
Tegucigalpa, D.C.
 

Mr. Guillermo Sevilla
 
Vice-inister
 
Ministry of NaLural Resources 
Tegucigalpa, D.C. 

Mr. Mario Contreras 
Ministry of Natural Resources 
Tegucigalpa, D.C.
 

Mr. Carlos Zelaya
 
Ministry of Natural Resources
 
Tegucigalpa, D.C. 

ir. Roberto Va) ladares B. 
Vice-Presi dent 
Banco Nacion~i de Desarrollo Agricola 
ComIayaguela, D.C. 

Mr. Auct'usto C. Coello 
Presi"1.nt 
CONA1) 
Barrio La Granja 
Comayaguela, D.C.
 

Mr. Olban Valladares
 
Vice-President 
CONADI 
Barrio La Granja 
Comayaguela, D.C.
 

http:Presi"1.nt


Mr. Radl Medina Luna
 

CONADI
 
Barrio Lq Granja
 
Comayaguela, D.C.
 

Mr. Virgilio Ca'ceres Pineda
 

Executive Director
 

CONSUPLANE
 
Edificio Sucursal Banco Atlantida
 

Comayaguela, D.C.
 
TELEPHONE: 
 22-8738
 

Mr. Juan Ram6n Mondrag
6 n
 

Deputy Director
 
CONSUPLANE
 
Edif. Sucursal Banco Atla'ntida
 

Comayaguela, D.C. 

Mr. Roberto Villeda Toledo
 

Comisi'fn dc Pol.tica Agrlcola
 

Banco acional de Desarrollo Agricola
 

Comayagtiela, D.C.
 

Mr. Valent'n Mendoza
 
Minister
 
Ministry of Finance
 
Tegucigalpa, D.C.
 

Mr; C-rlos Manuel Zer6n
 

Minister
 
Ministry of Economy
 
Tegucigalpa, D.C.
 

Mr. Ronc Ard6n Matute
 
Direct or
 

AgricolaInstittito llondurcilo dc Mercadeo 

IUMA
 
2a. Avenida 2a. Calle
 
Comayaguela, D.C.
 

Mrs. Dorcai; de Gonzlez
 

Executaiv- Director
 
Centro do Do:,rrol!o Industrial
 

Avenida I.:,ia
 
Teguciga lpa, D.C.
 

Mrs. MKirlene de S;erri
 

Sub-D i rec t or
 
Centro de Isarrollo Industrial
 

Avenida La Paz
 
Tegucj ga] pal, D.C.
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Mr. Mario Figueroa
 
Direcci6n General de Fomento Cooperativo
 
Edifieio Alonzo
 
6a. Calle
 
Tegucigalpa, D.C.
 

Mr. Orlando Lara
 
Mejores Alimentos
 
Km. 86, Carretere del Norte
 
Comayagua
 

Mr. Fuad Canahuati 
Manager
 
Empresa de Equipos Agrlcolas
 
7a. Ave. S.O. #42
 
San Y?dro Sula
 
TELEPHONE: 52-0025
 

Mr. Fouad Faraj
 
Manager
 
FEFASA
 
3a. Ave. S.O. 25
 
San Pedro Sula
 
TELEPHONE: 52-0026
 

Mr. Amadeo Levi
 
Coordinator
 
Casa Mathews, S.A.
 
3a. Ave. No. 57
 
San Pedro Sula
 
TELEPHONE: 52-2059
 

Mr. Edwin Rosenthal, Manager
 
Distribuidora Barrett, S.A.
 
2a. Ave. S.O. No. 7
 
San Pedro Sula
 
TELEPHONE: 52-1750
 

Mr-. Miguel FacussL
 
President
 
ASTRO AGRICOLA, S.A.
 
5a. Callc y 6a. Ave.
 
Comayaguela, D.C.
 
TELEPHONE: 22-6582
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Mr. Walter Camoriano
 
Manager
 
SEI4PE
 
Carretera a Toncontin
 
Comayagiiela, D.C.
 
TELEPHONE: 22-6582
 

Mr. Bernard Hirsch
 
Manager
 
Comercial Laeisz
 
Carretera a Tonr~nt n
 
Comayaguela, D.C.
 
TELEPHONE: 22-3570
 

Mr. Jos6 Segovia Inestroza
 
Manager
 
Agrocomercial Segovia, S.A.
 
5a. Calle y 5a. Ave.
 
Comayaguela, D.C.
 
TELEPHONE: 22-1530
 

Mr. Pedro Atala
 
President
 
CAMOSA
 
Blvd. Toncont~n
 
Comayaguela, D.C.
 
TELEPHONE: 22-5354
 

Mrs. Anna Lucia de Acosta
 
Manager
 
HIASA
 
2a. Avenida y 9a. Calle
 
Comayague]a, D.C. 
TELEPHONE: 22-7641 

Mr. Jaime Letelier
 
Manager
 
Equipos y Repuestos, S.A.
 
Ave.. Los Pr6ceres
 
Tegucigalpa, D.C.
 
TELEPHONE: 32-6288
 

Mr. Jorge Coello
 
Standard Fruit Co.
 
Edificio Aseguradora Hondureia
 
Tegucigalpa, D.C.
 



Mr. Luis Alavardo
 
Tela R.R. Co.
 
2a. Ave. y 8a. Calle
 
Comayaguela, D.C.
 

Mr. Ivan Casco
 
President
 
COHBANA
 
Barrio La Granja
 
Comayaguela, D.C.
 

Col. Manuel. E.*Suarez Benavides
 
Director
 
Insticuto Nacional Agrario
 
Colonia Alameda
 
Tegucigalpa, D.C.
 

Mr. Generoso Eiroa
 
Tabacos de Honduras, S.A.
 
Danli, el Paralso
 

Mr. Fernando Lardizabal
 
President
 
FENAGH
 
2a. Calle, Col. Palmira
 
Tegucigalpa, D.C.
 

Mr. Jose Roberto Velasco
 
FENAGl
 
2a. Calle, Col. Palmira
 
Tegucigalpa, D.C.
 

Mr. Emrnn Barjum
 
President
 

ANDI
 
Blvd. Los Pr6ceres
 
Tegucigalpa, D.C.
 

Mr..Emilio Larach
 
President
 
Camara de Comercio de Tegucigalpa
 
Blvd. Miraflores
 
Tegucigalpa, D.C.
 

Mr. Reginaldo Thompson
 
Camara de Comercio de Tegucigalpa
 
Blvd. Miraflores
 
Tegucigalpa, D.C.
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Mr. Rafael Pastor Zelaya
 
President
 
Camara de Comercio de San Pedro Suia
 
San Pedro Sula
 

Mr. Emfn Abufele
 
Camara de Comercio de San Pedro Sula
 
San Pedro Sula, Cortes
 

Mr. Juan Almendarez
 
Rector
 
Honduran National Autonomous University
 
Carretera a Suyapa
 
Tegucigalpa, D.C.
 

Mr. Miguel Alvarado
 

Director
 
CURLA (Agricultural University)
 
La Ceiba, Atlantida
 

Mr. Marcial Euceda
 
Uni'n Nacional de Campesinos (UNC)
 
Frente Parque Herrera
 
Tegucigalpa, D.C.
 

Mr. Reyes Rodrlgue7 Arevalo
 
President
 
Asociaci6n Nadional de Campesinos
 
ANACH
 
P.O. box 1031
 
San Pedro Sula
 

Mr. Marcial Euceda
 
FUNACAM
 
Bo. La Ronda, No. 518
 
Tegucigalpa, D.C.
 

Mr. Alberto Galeano
 
President
 
Central American Bank for Economic Integration
 
Edif. Nidence Soto
 
Tegucigalpa, D.C.
 

Mr. Renzo Scavazzone
 
FAO 
P.O. Box 976
 
Tegucigalpa, D.C.
 



Dr. Sim6n Malo
 
Director
 
Panamerican School
 
El Zamorano
 
Tegucigalpa, D.C.
 

Mr. Mayo Vega
 
Director
 
Instituto Interamericano de Ciencias
 
Agricolas
 
Media Cuadra antes del Teatro Clamer
 
Tegucigalpa, D.C.
 

Mr. Praxedes Martinez
 
President
 
Banco Central de Honduras
 
Tegucigalpa, D.C.
 

Mr. Marjo Nufio 
Banco Central de Honduras 
Tegucigalpa, D.C. 

Dr. Paul Vinnelli
 
President
 
BAnco Atlantida
 
Tegucigalpa, D.C.
 

Mr. Ruben Cariles
 
Vice-President
 
Banco Atlantida
 
Tegucigalpa, D.C.
 

Mr. BenjamTn Villanueva 
Colonia La Aurora #34 
Tegucigalpa, D.C. 

Mr. David Barcellos
 
Manager 
Bank of America 
Tegucigalpa, D.C.
 

Mr. Boris Goldstein
 
Goldstein y Cla
 
3 Calle, S.O. No. 14
 
San Pedro Sula
 



U.S. AGRIBUSINESSMEN
 

Mr. Marco A. Lagos
 
Aqua Finca de Camarones 
22 y 23 Ave. No. 4 Calle No. 28
 
Apartado Postal 677
 
San Pedro Sula
 

Mr. Oscar Martinez C.
 
Sea Farms de Honduras
 
P.O. Box No. 33
 
Choluteca, Choluteca
 

Mr. David A. De Lorenzo
 
Standard Fruit Co.
 
La Ceiba, Atl'ntida
 

Mr. Eduardo I rag6n
 
Tela R.R. Co,
 
La Lima, Corte's
 

Mr. Jimmy Taylor
 
ALCON
 
P.O. Box 283
 
San Pedro Sula, Cortes
 

Mr. Frazer Parker
 
9a. Ave. S.O. I y 2 Calle
 
cerca Centro Comercial PRISA
 
San Pedro Sula, Cortes
 

Mr. Alexander Ritter
 
Viveros Industriales
 
El Progreso, At1gntida
 

Mr. George Dtike
 
Rancho Lorenzo
 
Col. Parcalt.agua Sur 
Colonia Lara
 
Tegucigalpa, D.C.
 

Mr. Thomas Mc Kinley 
Plantas do] Caribe, S.A. 
Apartado Postal 326 
San Pedro Sula, Corte's 
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Mr. John Starr
 
NUMAR, S.A.
 
Ave. New Orleans
 
San Pedro Sula
 

Mr. Ricardo Frohmader
 
Manager
 
Productos Acuaticos y Terrestres
 
PATSA
 
Apartado Postal 155
 
Tegucigalpa, D.C.
 

MEMBERS OF U.S. MISSION
 

Mr. Fernando E. Rondon, Deputy Chief of Mission
 
Mr. William B. Harbin, First Secretary
 
Mr. Stuart H. Lippe, First Secretary
 
Mr. Paul H. Wackerbarth, Economic Officer
 
Mr. David C. Pugh, Commercial Officer
 
Mr. Juan Jose Ortufio, Senior Commercial Specialist
 

Mr. John R. Oleson, Mission Director
 
Mr. Leo Ruelas, Deputy Mission Director
 
Mr. Julio Schlotthauer, Assistant Mission Director for Program and
 
Capital Resources
 

Mr. Jimmie Stone, Assistant Mission Director for Human Resources Development

Mr. Fred Zum,,,alt, Office Director for Environment and Technology

Mr. 1),Dnald Anderson, Senior Advisor 
Mr. William H. Janssen, Assistant Mission Director for Agricultural


Development 
Mr. Stephen Wingert, Deputy Assistant for Agricultural Development

Mr. T. David Johnston, Agricultural Economist 
Mr. Ralph Conley, Agricultural Development Officer 
Mr. Michael Schwartz, Agricultural Economist 
Mr. Charles Obcrbock, Agricultural Economist 
Mr. Val de Beausset, Rural Technologies Project Coordinator 
Mr. Loren *arks, Contractor - Oklahoma State University
Mr. Luis Ze]aya, Agricultural Economist 
Mr. J. Nery Chinchilla, Advisor, Agricultural Cooperatives Development 
International 



AND FARMERS ASSOCIATIONMEMBERS OF THE FRANCISCO MORAZAN CATTLEMEN 

Sr. Celeo Arias
 

Lic. Hector Callejas Valentine
 

Ing. Herman Eyl (hijo)
 

Ing. Herman Eyl (padre)
 

Sr. Francisco Garcla Valladares
 

Sr. Alfonso Callardo L.
 

Sr. Roberto Gallardo L.
 

Dr. Francisco Matamoros Flores
 

Agr. FErnando Marichal Callejas
 

Dr. Carlos Villela Vidal
 

Sr. Jes6s Nasry Barjum
 

Sr. Johnny Walter Connor
 

6fn Elvir Colindres
Sra. Ascensi


Sra. Isabel de Vass
 

Ing. Fernando D. Ltrdiz'bal G.
 

Ing. Antonio D. Lardiz~bal
 

Sr. Heinz Motz
 

Ing. Julio S42rez L.
 

Srs. Escuela Agr~cola Panamericana
 

Lic. Ricardo Castillo Callejas
 

Sr. Joss Roberto Velasco L.
 

Cap. Jorge Torres
 

Arnoldo ObcrholzerSr. Juan 

M lls do GoldnerSra. Deborah 


FAR'MERS ASSOCIATION
ANDOF TBE SULA CATTLK2ILNM BERS 


Sr. Jos' Andonic Fernwndcz
 

Sr. Hugo Andonie
 

Sr. Guii.llermo Aycstas
 

Sr. Jose Leopoldo Alvarez
 

Astro Agricola
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Aqua Firca de Camarones 

Sr. Constantino Barletta Budde 

Sr. Arturo Bendafa Meza 

Sr. Guillermo Bendafia Meza 

Sr. Segio Bendaia Meza 

Sr. Rena Bendafa Meza 

Sr. Abelardo Bobadilla 

Sr. Roberto Bogran 

Sr. Armando Bonilla Gastel 

Sr. Camilo Botto 

Sr, Lincoln Babun 

Sra. Ma. Isabel C. de Belot 

Sr. FMix Bonilla 

Sr. Mario Belot 

Sr. Maximino Carrasco 0. 

Sr. Manuel de Jesus Castellanos Ramos
 

Sr. Rolando Castillo D.
 

Cadelga
 

Sr. Pedro Cobos Caminos
 

Sr. Rodolfo Cordova
 

Sr. Ernesto Cordova
 

Sr. Roberto Corrales
 

Sr. Isido Cruz art'nez 

Sr. Arturo Castillo Euceda
 

Compafla Azucarera flondurefa 

Sr. Adalberto Cuellar 

Sr. Jose Carlos Crdenas
 

Sr. Jorge Craniotis
 

Compaila Agrlcola Sta. Cruz
 

Sr. Angel Arturo Cruz
 

Sra. Ricarda V. de Diaz
 

Sr. Vicente J. Duarte
 



Sr. Rafael Dub6n Mejia
 

Empacadora Alus
 

Empacadora Cortes
 

Excaho
 

Sr. Victoriano Echeverry
 

Sr. Antonio Ellner
 

Sr. Jorge Fernandez
 

Sr. Cristobal Flores
 

Sra..Juventina V. de Flores
 

Sr. Clyde Wayne Foster
 

Sr. Angel Gald'mez Zppeda
 

Sr. Wlaterio Galdamez Prieto
 

Sr. Baldomera Galda'mez
 

Sr. Manuel de Jesu's Galdamez
 

Sr. Miguel Angel Garcia
 

Sr. Julio Gabrie N.
 

Sr. Fuad Alberto Giacoman
 

Sr. Ubaldo Goizalez
 

Sra. Aida Pineda de Godoy
 

Sr. Miguel Guifarro
 

Sr. Segio Garcia
 

Sr. Hector Guillermo Guillen
 

Sr. Santos Garcia Benegas
 

Sr. Oscar Guill'n C.
 

Sr. Hector Raul Guevara
 

Sr; Roberto Ggmez
 

Sr. Jorge Iandal
 

Sr. Henry I1oist
 

Sr. Mauricio Hernandez
 

Sr. Carlos Inestroza
 

Inversiones Carmelina
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Sr. Fuad Jaruffe 

Sr. Oscar Krestchmer 

Sr. Constantino Larach
 

Sr. Nicolas Larach
 

Sr. Ram6n Larios Contreras
 

Sra. Gloria Flores de Losada
 

Sr. Jose Lardizabal B.
 

Sra. Juanita V. de Lardizabal
 

Sr. Roberto Leiva
 

Sr. Hector Mackay
 

Sr. German Madrid
 

Sr. Rafael MartInez 

Sr. Hector Mej~a 

Sr. Marco Antonio Mej'a
 

Srl Alberto Melendez 

Sr. Jorge IIarinakys
 

Sr. Roberto Mu~ioz
 

Sr. Horacio Milla Galeano
 

Sr. Bernard Merman 

Mr. John Murphy 

Sr. Bernando Mejla Nerhing 

Sr. Virgilio Mufioz 

Sra. Silvia Mufioz de Espinal 

Sr. Humberto Naranjo 

Sr. Rigoberto Nova 

Sr. Jose Nufiez V.
 

Sr. Eligio Naun Ordofiez
 

Sr. Manuel Ordofiez
 

Sr. Pedro Pacheco
 

Sr. Roberto Panting
 

Sr. Rafael Pastor Zelaya
 

Sr. Rodolfo Pastor Zelaya
 

Sr. Jose Antonio Paz
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Sr. Jan A. Paz
 

Sr. Eugenio Pellman
 

Sr. Edgard Pellman
 

Sr. Hug6 Pellman
 

Sra. Magdalena V. de Pineda
 

Sr. Joaquin Prieto Gonzales
 

Sr. Mario Prieto Gonzales
 

Sr. Manuel Encarnaci6n Pedroza
 

Sr. Reginaldo Panting
 

Sr. Juan Pagan
 

Planta de Productos Lacteos Sula
 

Pragua S. de R. L.
 

Sr. Andr~s Paz Leiva
 

Sr. Jacobo Alberto Paz Mendieta
 

Sr. Cesar Augusto Quifionez
 

Sr. Juan Quir'z
 

Sr. Ren6 V. Ramos
 

Sr. Francisco P. Rivera
 

Sr. Rigoberto Ramirez Delgado
 

SSr. Oscar Ramos Guerra 

Sr. Esteban Rapalo Pineda 

Sra. Consuelo P. de Reynaud 

Sr. Plutarco Rivera Aguilar 

Sr. Camilo Rivera 

Sr. Alfonso Rodriguez 

Sr. Nicolas Ruiz Paz 

Sr.' Antonio Ruiz Paz 

Sr. Guillermo Ruiz 

Sr. Reng Alfonso Rodriguez 

Sr. Armando Suazo V. 

Sr. Juan Leiva Sabill6n
 

Sr. Hector Enrique Sabill6n
 

Sr. Abraham Santos J.
 



Sr. Benjamin Segura
 

Sr. Jose Smyt Bauer
 

Sr. Robert Stover
 

Sr. Donaldo Suazo Tom
 

Sr. Lucas Suazo
 

Sr. Enrique Sabill6n
 

Sr. Mariano Tome Z.
 

Tela R. R. Company
 

Sr. Lorenzo Torres
 

Sr. Anibal Tercero
 

Sr. Eduardo Talbat
 

Sr. Roberto Turnbunll
 

Sr. Amado Troches
 

Sr. Gustavo Torres
 

Hermanos Ustariz
 

Sr. Luis Vaquero Mufuoz
 

Sr. Rafael Verdial Romero
 

Sr. PeLer Veytia
 

Sr. Marco Antonio Velasquez
 

Sr. Roberto Velasquez
 

Sr. Danilo Velasquez
 

Viveros Industriales
 

Sra. Petrona Quifionez de Wills
 

Sr. Yamal Yacaman Yibrin
 

Sr. Felipe Zelaya Zelaya
 

Sr. Jer6nimo Zelaya
 

Sr. Jer6nino Zelaya T5bora 

Sr. Jos6 Ma. Zepeda 

Sr. Antonio Abel Zelaya 



March, 1980 

AMBASSADOR MARI-LUCI JARAMILLO 

(Brief Resume) 

President Carter appointed Dr. Mari-Luci Jaramillo as 

United States Ambassador to Honduras in 1977; she assumed her
 

duties in Tegucigalpa on October 19.
 

From 1965 until her appointment as A.mbassador, Dr. Jaramillo 

was Professor of Education at the University of New Mexico, and 

Assistant Director of the Latin American Educational Programs. The 

Ambassador has been on the Overseers Ccr..ittee of the Harvard 

Graduate School of Education since 1976.
 

Dr. Jaramillo has long been involved in the field of education,
 

with particular emphasis on methods for teaching English to Spanish 

spea ,:ing children in the United States. She has contributed exten

sively to academic publications and audio-visual programs the subon 

ject of bilingual and bicultural education. She has also traveled 

extensively in Latin America, studying educaitional systems in the 

region and teaching courses.
 

As an American with Mexican heritage, Dr. Jaramillo has also 

been involied actively in Chicano affairs in the United States. She 

was named "An Outstanding Chicana" by NcGraw-lil] Broadcasting 

Company in 1975.
 

She receivedThe Ambassador was born in Las Vegas, New Mexico. 

bachelor's and master's degrees from New MSexico Highlainds Univer'sity, 

respectively in 1955 and 1959. She earned her doctorate in 

Curriculum and Instruction from the University of New Mexico in 1970. 

She -is married to Dr. Heriberto Jarat-,illo, also a form.er Professor 

of Education at the University of New Mexico and now a free-lance 

'ducational consultant.
 



John R. Oleson, USAID Mission Director 1
 

Born bctober 1, 1930 in Wisconsin
 

Education: - AB Harvard University 1952
 
- LLB Harvard University 1956
 

Member of the Bar: Illinois
 

AID posts of assignment: Washington 1965-1967 Lawyer
 

Colombia 1967-1970 Lawyer/Assistant Direct(
 

Senior Seminar
 
on Foreign
 
Policy 1970-1971
 

Paraguay 1971-1973 Director
 

Bolivia 1973-1976 Director
 

Egypt 1976-1979 Deputy Director
 

Honduras Aug. 1979 Director
 

P
 



PAZ Garcia, Policarpo (General)
 

December 7, 1932 in Goascoran, Valle
Born: 


Entered the Army as a private in 1949; enrolled
Education: 

in the officers training course taught by the U.S. 

Military
 

Mission in Honduras; graduated in 1952 and 
was commissioned
 

Rising through the military
a second lieutenant in 1954. 


ranks he obtained his rank of colonel in December 
1971.
 

Does not speak English.
 

He was named Commander of the Fuerza de
Experience: 


Seguridad Nacional (FSP), the National Police Force 
in 1972
 

and held that position until 1975 whn he 
was named Chief of
 

the Armed Forces -- a position he has held since that time.
 

In August 1978 he and two other officers were 
named to the
 

Military Junta following the forced resignation 
of the previous
 

Chief of State; he is President of the Junta.
 

ZELAYA RodrIguez, Amilcar (Colonel)
 

June 25, 1940 in La Ceiba, Atl~ntida
Born: 


Education: Entered the Army in 1957 rose thro- h the ranks
 

to achieve his present position. Bachelor in S ence and
 
s attended


Letters (equivalent to high school diploma). 


law school at the University of Honduras at night 
to study
 

law.
 

Understands some English.
 

Expcrience: He is a member of the 3-men junta as well as
 

Commander of the National Police (FUSEP).
 

qA 



ALVAREZ Cruz, Domingo Antonio (Colonel)
 

Born: 1940 in Tela, Atlantida
 

Education: Entered Air Force in 1958. Studied at numerous
 
military aviation schools in the U.S.
 

Speaks English.
 

Experience:. He assumed his present position as Commander of
 
the Air Force in 1975 and was named to the three member Military
 
Junta in August 1978 along with General Paz and Col. Zelaya.
 



CACERES Pineda, Virgilio - Executive Secretary, Super r
 
Council for Economic Planning
 
(CONSUPLANE)
 

Born: October 26, 1935, San Marcos de Ocotepeque, Honduras
 

Education: 	 Degree in Economics from the National Autonomous
 

University of Honduras in 1965.
 

Speaks some English.
 

Past Experience: 	 Worked for the National Development Bank
 

(BANAFOM) and taught economics at the Instituto
 

Central, a large secondary school in Tegucigalpa.
 

From 1972-1975 worked with SIECA on planning
 

and budget for programs in Central America.
 

From 1976-78 	was Deputy Executive-Secretary of CONSUPLANE.
 

CALLEJAS R., 	Rafael Leonardo - Minister of Natural Resources 

Born: 1944
 

Education: 	 Graduate of the American School, Honduras and
 
Mississippi State (MA Ag. Econ. 1966). Studied
 

Agricultural Development at the Institute of Social
 

Sciences, The Hague, and Agriculture Projects with
 
FAQ in Rome.
 

Speaks fluent 	English.
 

Past Experience: 	 Worked as head of the Agriculture.Planning
 
Section of CONSUPLANE. Had some private sector
 

experience and has maintained those interests.
 

Is member of 	the board and owner of Maya Hotel.
 
Was Vice-Minister prior to becoming Minister of
 

Natural Resources (1972-73)'
 

Minister Callejas has been very active in the Rural Technologies
 

Project since its inception. He met with Chairman Long on his
 
1978 visit.
 



COELLO, Augusto C. - Executive Manager, CONADI (National
 

Development Corp.)
 

Born: May 12, 1942 in Tegucigalpa, Honduras
 

Education: 
 Received a Bachelor of Humanities in mathematics
 
from the University of Chile in 1961, as well as
 
a degree in Engineering from the Military Poly
technic Academy in Santiago, Chile (1966); a
 
Masters Degree in Business Administratiol from
 
the Harvard-affiliated Central American Institute
 
of Business Administration in Managua, Nicaragua
 
1972; he also studied at the General Bernardo
 
O'Higgins Military School (Santiago, Chile), and
 
at the Sorbornne.
 

Understands English but does not always speak it.
 

Past Experience: He has been Aide to Commander of Honduran
 
Armed Forces and Military School Instructor
 
(1957-67), Production Manager, INDECO, S.A.
 
(1968), Director General of Industry, Minis
try of Economy (1973-74). He was the Deputy
 
Executive Manager of CONADI before taking
 
the top job in 1978.
 

FIGUEROA, Mario - Director of Cooperative Development 
(Fomento Cooperativo) 

Approximately 50 years old.
 

Education: Law
 

Does not speak English.
 

Past Experience: Worked as Deputy Director of the Honduran Ins
titue of Social Security (Instituto Hondurefio
 
del Seguro Social).
 



.MAJTINEZ, Praxedes - President of Central Bank
 

Born: July 	21, 1925 in Comayaguela, Honduras
 

tducation: 	 Degree in Economics from Honduras National
 
University (1955) and an M.A. in public
 
administration from Harvard (1961).
 

Speaks English.
 

Past Experience: 	 He has held various government positions
 
while also managing his own successful
 

business consulting firm. Was arpninted
 
President of Central Bank in July 1979,
 
after having been its Vice-President since
 
February 1979.
 

During 1962-1963 he lived in Washington working as an advisor
 

to the OAS and IDB. Between 1965 and 1972 Martinez was economic
 
,adviser to the Honduranr Congress. At one time he also was
 

editor of San Pedro Sula daily "La Prensa".
 

MENDOZA, Valentin 	- Minister of Finance 

Born: March 1, 1930, Nacaome, Valle Dept., Honduras
 

Graduated from the 	Honduras National University in
Education: 

1958 with a degree in economics.
 

Speaks very little 	English.
 

Past Experience: 	 Between 1955 and 1964 he held various univer

sity teaching positions, and was Vice--Minister 

of Economy 1965-1968. Between 1968-1971 he 

was Executive Secretary of tae Superior Planning 

Council, which was a Cabinet-level position in 

charge of drawing up qconomic policies for the 

government. From 1971 to approximately 1973 

he was general. imanager of'the Central Bank and 

an adviser to the Ministry of Natural Resources 

from 1975-78. He was reassigned to the Planning 

Council in August 1978. 



SEVILLA, Guillermo - Vice Minister of Natural Resources
 

Bo : July 13, 1942 in Danl , El Paralso, Honduras
 

Education: High School Diploma as Elementary Teacher - Danli 

High School Diploma - Danli 
Agricultural Engineer - MSU 
Master of Science in Agricultural Economics - MSU 

Speaks English.
 

Past Experience: Vice Minister of Natural Resources since 1978.
 

Vice Minister Sevilla has been involved in the detailed development
 
of the Rural Technologies Project. He, too, met with Chairman
 
Long on his 1978 visit.
 

**** ****** *** 	 ** ** ************************ ************ ********** 

VALLADARES Barrientos, Roberto - Acting President of Banco 

Nacional de Desarrollo Agricola
 

Born: 1945
 

Education: 	 Economist, graduated from University of Honduras.
 
Advanced studies in Italy and Harvard.
 

Speaks English fluently and also speaks Italian.
 

Past Experience: Worked several years with the Central Bank.
 
Was loaned to the National Development Bank
 
(BANAFOM), where he served for two years as
 
Vice President. Is presently serving as
 
Acting President of Banco Nacional de Desarrollo
 

Agricola while it is being organized. (BANAFOM
 
was abolishedin April, 1980).
 



VILLEDA Toledo, Roberto - Director of the Technical Secretariat
 
of the Agriculture Policy Commision
 
(Comisi6n de Politica Agraria).
 

Born: Approximately 47 years old.
 

Education: An Engineer in Agronomy (Ingeniero Agr6nomo)
 

Fluent in English.
 

Past Experience: 	 For the last 20 years has worked in the Ministry
 
of Natural Resources. About two years ago he
 
was senior advisor to the Minister of Natural
 
Resources.
 

ZERON, Carlos Manuel - Minister of Economy
 

Born: San Pedro Sula, appears to be in his late forties.
 

Education: Administration and economics.
 

Speaks English well.
 

Past Experience: 	 Presently Honduran Minister of Economy; was
 
named Director of Internal Commerce in the
 
Ministry of Economy soon after the present
 
Military Junta took over in August 1978.
 
Became Vice Minister in months and with
 
Benjamin Villanueva's resignation in January
 

1979, was named Minister of Economy.
 

Visited the United States in 1965 under the auspices of the
 
National Social Welfare Assembly; was administrator of a San
 
Pedro Sula Health Center and Chief of Health District No. 3
 
(Northern Honduras) at that time. Was a delegate to the IDB
 
annual meeting May 26-30, 1979, in Montego Bay.
 



rOLITICAL SUMMARY
 

Honduras-has been ruled by the Armed Forces since December
 

1972 who exercise their power through a 30 member Superior Coun

cil. The Council replaced then Chief of State General Juan Al

berto Melgar in August, 1978 with a three-man junta headed by
 

Armed Forces Commander, General Policarpo Paz and including Na

tional Police Commander, Col. Amilcar Zelaya, and Air Force
 
While the Superior Defense
Commander, Col. Domingo Alvarez. 


Council is the final political arbiter, interest groups such as
 

trade unions, peasant federations and business organizations
 

often are able to influence government policy.
 

The first act of the new government when it took office was
 

to confirm the elections scheduled for April 20, 1980. Three
 

political parties have qualified to present candidates for a
 

Constitutional Assembly which will draft a new constitution.
 

The Assembly will then either provide for further elections of a
 

convert itself into a Congress and elect a President.
President or 

There are precedents in Honduran history for both methods. A
 

fourth party, the Christian Democrats, failed to obtain registra

tion because of a variety of legal objections.
 

Voter registration was slow during the first eight of twelve
 

scheduled months, but picked up significantly by the closing date
 

Over 1.2 million persons have registered to
of August 30, 1979. 

vote (compared to 900,000 in the 1971 elections). Campaigning
 

began seriously during January, 1980.
 

Honduras continues to enjoy a generally favorable human
 

-rights situation. It does not have a history of political assa

sination or torture, although charges of police mistreatment are
 

often reported widely in the press. There are no political pri

soners or "death squad" murders. Freedom of press, speech, reli

gion and assembly are respected. In spite of Honduras' poverty,
 

it generously received and helped care for over 50,000 Nicaraguan
 

refugees without means of their own during that country's civil
 

war.
 

Honduran relations with El Salvador have been interrupted
 
A mediation process undef OAS sponsorship
since the 1969 war. 


made encouraging progress during 1979 in resolving outstanding
 

issues between the two countries, but has recently been stalled
 

over the last remaining problems (border delineation) and be

cause of the unsettled situation in El Salvador.
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While most Hondurans opposed General Somoza and were
 
pleased with his overthrow,relations with Nicaragua have
 
been strained. There are numerous causes of friction, in
cluding Nicaraguan aircarft and vessels in Honduras used
 
by escaping Somocistas which the Nicaraguan Government wants
 
returned (many have been but some remain pending legal re
solution) and claimed border incursions by the Sandinista
 
army. A meeting of Honduran and Nicaraguan Foreign Ministers
 
in early December has smoothed over some of these problems,
 
but there is still caution on both sides. Honduras' official
 
position during Nicaragua's civil war was one of neutrality,
 
and the government continues to maintain it will not inter
fere in Nicaraguan internal matters. In mid-April the two
 
countries exchanged Ambassadors and hope this will lead to
 
better relations.
 

April, 1980
 



ECONOMIC SITUATION
 

With a per capita income of $410.00, Honduras is the least developed
of the.Central American countries and second poorest in the Western
Hemisphere. Unfavorable geography and scarce resources account for
this situation. During the past four years, however, the Country has
enjoyed a healthy real growth rate averaging about 6 - 7 percent per
annum. 
Export gains resulting from high commodity prices and expanded
production were the most dynamic factors spurring the increase. 
Until
recently, inflation has been relatively moderate averaging 6 1/2 - 8percent per year. However, it has surged in the last six months reaching a rate over 18 percent. Thus far, high commodity prices have off
set increased petroleum costs. 

Agriculture is the mainstay of the Honduran economy. 
Historically,
bananas dominated the scene and two U.S. fruit companies 
-- United
Brands and Standard Fruit -- were the most important factors in production. 
In recent years there has been considerable diversification.
In 1977, coffee replaced bananas as the principal foreign exchange

earner. 
Coffee production is distributed among 45,000 families, many
of which are small landowners. 
Meat, lumber, cotton, and tobacco are
other important agricultural exports. 
 Dependence on agriculture leaves
the Honduran economy vulnerable to recurring adverse weather.
 

Increasing levels of foreign aid have supported stepped-up economic
development in recent years. Concessionary terms on financing haveminimized debt service costs. Honduras is about to launch two majorinfrastructure undertakings the- $600 Million El Cajon HydroelectricProject and $150 Million Olancho Pulp and Paper Project 
- which willvastly increase foreign borrowing. 
To prepare for this onslaught, the
GOH has instituted a number of belt-tightening measures and worked out
 an Extended Fund Facility Agreement with the IMF. 

The El Cajon Hydroelectric Project is scheduled to get underway in 1980.It consists of construction of a 270 megawatt dam with room for laterexpansion. After its completion in 1985, it will furnish all of Hondu
ras' electricity needs until 1990 eliminating dependence on fossil
fuels. 
 El Cajon will also provide a limited amount of excess energy
in 1985 - 1988 which will be available for sale to neighboring
countries. 
The Olancho Pulp and Paper Project aims at developing an
untapped 
 ,00 square mile forest reserve in the Department of Olancho.
Plans call for construction of a series of sawmills and a pulp and
 paper mill by 1985. 
This should give export earnings a substantial
 
boost.
 

The United States is Honduras' most important trading partner, accounting
for more than 50 percent of its exports and 40 percent of its imports.
 

April, 1980
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KEY ECONOMIC INDICATORS: ' HONDURAS
 

Exchange rate as of February 1979
All figures in million US$ 

US $1.00 - lempiras 2.00unless otherwise stored. 


ITEM 
1977

(Final) 
1.978 
(Final) 

1979 
(Prelim) 

ECONOMIC GROWTI 

GNP at Current Prices 1,483 1,741 2,067 

GNP at Constant 1966 Prices 829 881 940 

Per Capita GNP at 1966 Prices (US$) 
Population (1,000) 

260 
3,057 

281 
3,140 

291 
3,228 

MONEY, PRICES AND FINANCE 

CENTRAL GOVERNNENT: 
Current Revenues 234 272 313 

Current Expendiittircs 
Capital Expenditures 
Deficit 

205 
98 
69 

236 
149 
113 

275 
162 
124 

Honey Supply 
Public Debt Outstanding (CG) 
Domestic Debt 

205 
381 
139 

237 
498 
181 

272 
629 
212 

External Debt 242 317 417 

Public Debt as % of Current GNP 26 29 30 

Consumer Price.Indexas of Dec. 31 * 171.5 180.8 215 

BALANCE OF PAYMENTS 

Net International Reserves 
(Consolidated Banking System) 

Net International Reserves (Central Bank) 
ill 
148 

136 
157 

118 
180 

Current Account Balance -129 -157 -183 

Debt Service Ratio (% Export Goods & Services) 6.1 7.0 9.5 

Total Exports (F.O.B,) Goods and Services 
Bananas 

594 
130 

707 
141 

843 
200 

Coffee 168 211 197 

Lumber 47 42 42 

Refrigerated Meat 22 39 57 

Metals 32' 31 45 

Total Tmports (F.O.B.) Goods & Services 
Imports of Goods (C.I.F.) from U.S. 

737 
249 

881 
291 

1,044 
340 

Trade with CACH 
Exports (F.O.B.) 

.Imports (C.I.F.) 
Deficit 

43. 
71 
28 

49 
97 
48 

55 
113 

58 

• The National Planning Council estimates population at 3,564,000 persons.
 

SOURCE: Central Bank of Honduras
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ECONOMIC TRENDS: HONDURAS
 

April 1980
 

SUMMARY
 

Honduras sustained its favorable economic growth rate in 1979, continuing
 
an upward trend that is now entering its fifth consecutive year. Once again

agricultural exports resulting from high commodity prices and expanded

production represented the most dynamic factor spurring the increase. 
Bananas,

benefiting from higher yields and better prices, returned to its traditional
 
position as Cthe leading export, narrowly edging out coffee. 
 However, coffee
 
earnings experienced only a slight decline. Impressive gains were scored
 
by meat, sugar and metals; the upward trend in these commodities should
 
continue through 1980. 
Overall GDP growth was 18.7 percent at current prices

reaching $2.067 billion. At constant 1966 prices GDP was $940 million for a
 
real growth rate of 6.7 percent. Inflation, which had been moderate during

the first three quarters, surged during the fourth quarter. 
The consumer
 
price index on December 31, 1979 was more than 18 percent higher than it had
 
been a year earlier.
 

Imports of goods and services grew 18.5 percent to $1.044 billion. Despite

export advances, the deficit in the current account balance of payments grew

to $-183 million. Petroleum imports registered a dramatic increase from
 
$76 million in 1978 to $112 million in 1979, despite only scanty increases
 
in consumption. Growth in non-oil foreign purchases was a modest.13.5 percent,

lower than the 21 percent upsurge during the previous year. Capital inflows
 
continued to offset the current account deficit. 
While external debt reached
 
$417 million, its term structure and interest burden is quite favorable and
 
most of the borrowing has been linked to development projects.
 

Over the next five years public sector investment will surge as Honduras puts

into high gear two major infrastructure undertakings - the $630 million El Cajon

hydroelectric project and the $200 million Olancho pulp and paper complex.

These ventures will vastly increase foreign borrowing. To prepare for this
 
onslaught, the Honduran Government has instituted a number of belt-tightening
 
measures. 
Many of these are associated with an Extended Funding Facility

Arrangement with the International Monetary Fund of June 1979. 
 To comply

with that accord the Central Bank raised the reserve requirement for commercial
 
banks and adjusted interest rates upwards while the Government revised its
 
tax structure through increases in a variety of domestic and export levies.
 
Utility rates will probably be raised during 1980 in order to achieve rate
 
of return targets suggested by the World Bank.
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The real economic growth rate during 1980 is expected to fall off somewhat
 to a.level between 5 to 6 percent. Expansion of exports will continue,

particularly in the agricultural sector. 
Although banana prices and production
are leveling off, coffee income will rise as a result of healthy world prices
and it is anticipated that meat, sugar and metals will register exceptionally

strong.gains. 
On the other hand, private sector investment is seen as slackening. Loan money is in short supply and when available interest rates are high.
Also political uncertainties surrounding the transition to civilian rule and
unrest in neighboring countries will likely have somewhat of a dampening effect.
The high cost of imported petroleum will further strain the balance of payments
deficit while also contributing to domestic inflation. 
Construction, industrial
.and transportation machinery and equipment imports should continue to be the
leader as major projects in the electric power generation, forestry, and
 
highway areas get underway.
 

CURRENT ECONOMIC SITUATION AND TRENDS
 

1. National Accounts and Prices
 

Significant advances were registered in all eleven components of the national
accounts for 1979. 
 Overall GDP growth was about 19 percent in current prices
adjusted to 6.7 in constant 1966 prices. 
The agricultural sector, which
includes forestry and fishing, contributed nearly $600 million (one-third
of the total) to GDP and grew at a rate over 7 percent in constant prices.
Manufacturing increased at a real growth rate of 8.1 percent to $324 million 
-17 percent of GDP. Commercial activity was 
in third place with $239 million;
it enjoyed a 8.4 percent real growth rate. 
Transportation and communications

accounted for a gain of 7.9 percent to $158 million. 
Banking grew 6.7 percent
to $79 million. 
The value of housing and construction scored respective gains
of 4.1 percent and 7.9 percent to approximately $100 million each. 
Combined
GDP growth in agriculture, manufacturing and commerce advanced 7.9 percent

in wonstInt 1966 prices.
 

Honduras calculates its annual inflation rate by averaging monthly increments
in the CPI over the whole year. 
Using this method the cost of living increase
is set at 8.8 percent. However, consumer prices in December 1979 were in
fact 18.9 percent higher than in December 1978. 
Food, which is the largest
component in the index, jumped 17 percent during that period. 
Housing was
also at 17 percent; clothing, 32 percent; health care, 19 percent; and
beverages and tobacco, 27 percent. 
During the first eight months of 1979,
inflation advanced at a relatively moderate pace, under 10 percent. 
In the
last trimester, however, the rate of price increases nearly doubled, an
experience new to Honduras. 
The need to import foodstuffs to cover a production deficit caused by weather conditions, soaring petroleum prices, higher
interest rates, and generally higher prices at the source of imports, are

offered as explanations for the surge.
 



2. Balance of Trade and Payments 

The export sector paced by agriculture turned out a record performance during1979. Banana earnings jumped from $14i million to $200 million, a 42 percent
gain. As was expected, coffee income declined somewhat from $211 million
to $197 million in the fact of lower international prices. However, the drop
was not as great as originally predicted. Refrigerated meat registered a
46 percent increase from $39 mnllion to $57.million. Metals (silver, lead
and zinc) taking advantage of high prices registered a 45 percent increase
in value advancing from $31 million to $45 million. 
The actual quantity of
metal shipped decreased slightly. 
Lumber exports were virtually unchanged
in both quantity and value. 
Finished wood products, on the other hand,
increased 43 percent in quantity and 58 percent in value providing $15 million
in foreign exchange. The export diversification program began in the early

70's is obviously beginning to pay off.
 

Although the growth rate in exports of goods and services in 1979 slightly
outpaced the percentage increase in total imports, the deficit in the current
account balance of payments was $-183 million. 
This compares with $-157 millior
in 1978. The merchandise trade gap in 1979 was only $24 million. 
Although
growing at a much slower rate than in 1978, construction, industrial and
transportation machinery and equipment continue to be the largest import
category. Manufactured articles and chemicals were the other major items.
The 47 percent jump in the value of petroleum imports from $76 million to
$112 million, despite only negligible increases in consumption, and a 20 percent
jump in the value of chemical products stands out in comparison with other
products which advanced a modest 13.5 percent. 
Petroleum products now account

for 15 percent of the value of all imports.
 

In Honduras, as elsewhere in the Caribbean basin, high commodity prices and
increased production have provided an offset against soaring fuel costs.
In spite of the stupendous increases in oil prices, Honduras' terms of trade
have been improving since 1975. Nonetheless, a popular way of expressing
the impact of petroleum costs here is pointing out that in 1972 3 pounds of
coffee and 57 pounds of bananas bought one barrel of petroleum. In 1980
it takes 24 pounds of coffee and 440 pounds of bananas to get the same barrel.
Whether Honduras can continue to hold its own in the face of continuing price

increases is unclear.
 

Net receipts of capitai accounts were $172 million, mostly in the form of
long-term loans for use by the public sector. 
Events in the neighboring
countrieL of Nicaragua and El Salvador had an adverse effect on capital
inflows as 
investors became wary and international commercial banks cut back
in their exposure by imposing country loan limits on Honduras. Also, the
regional situation contributed to a certain amount of capital flight, particularly during stress periods such as the time of the fall of the Somoza
regime in Nicaragua in July and the fall of the Romeio government in El Salvador
in October. 
Another factor was the tight money situation worldwide. Nonetheless, net international reserves of the Central Bank rose from $157 million
at the end of 1978 to $180 million on December 31, 1979, sufficient to cover
 more than two months of imports of goods and services.
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3. Government Finance and Development
 

Since the early 1970's Government has played an increasing role in the
 
management and development of the economy. It has aggressively pursued a
 
debt led strategy mobilizing domestic and foreign financial reserves to
 
achieve,growth and diversification. Outstanding public debt at the end
 
of 1979 was estimated at $629 million - $417 million external. However,
 
the term structure and interest burden of the borrowing has been quite
 
favorable and most of it has been linked to development projects. The ratio
 
of debt service payments to exports is less than 10 percent. Government
 
capital expenditures have increased 65 percent over the last three years;
 
current expenditures increased only 34 percent during the same period.
 
Autonomous institutions now absorb more than 40 percent of the government
 
budget, and this share is growing. GOH capital spending will grow even
 
more rapidly as the El Cajon hydroelectric project and the Olancho pulp
 
and paper complex get underway in 1980. These undertakings are expected
 
to raise the debt service ratio to 15-16 percent over the next five years.
 

To prepare for this upsurge in borrowing the GOH has instituted a number of
 
belt-tightening measures. Many of these are in response to an Extended
 
Funding Facility (EFF) arrangement with the International Monetary Fund
 
in June 1979. The EFF provides Honduras with an additional $47 million
 
Special'Drawing Rights (approximately $61 million), which it may draw on
 
at scheduled intervals duzing the next three years. In order to get the
 
EFF the GOH made a commitment to the IMF designed to assure monetary stabilit
 
while carrying out these major projects.
 

The increasing role of the Government in stimulating development has drawn
 
complaints from the private sector who say they are being crowded out in
 
the competition for scarce financial resources. A liquidity crunch developed
 
in the fourth-quarter of 1979 when, in an effort to tighten monetary policy,
 
the Central Bank raised the reserve requirement for commercial banks from
 
30 to 35 percent. This action coincided with exogenous factors such as t!-9
 
imposition of country loan limits by foreign commercial banks, higher U.S.
 
interest rates, and stress periods relating to political upheavals in neigh
boring countries which increased capital flight. Local bankers predict 1980
 
will be marked periodicaily by similar occurrences of scarcity of loan money.
 
Seasonal fluctuations related to the financing of harvesting of agricultural
 
crops also weigh in as a factor affecting the availability of funds.
 

In an effort to address the situation the Central Bank recently announced
 
a program to expand rediscounts for development projects, raise interest
 
rates on deposits and loans, lower the reserve requirement on foreign currency
 
deposits from 40 percent to 35 percent, and ease other rules in order to
 
attract additional domestic and external funding. It remains to be seen
 
whether these actions, will capture significant amount of funds in the light
 
of attractive alternatives in international financial markets.
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At the heart of the 1979-83 Development Plan are the El Cajon hydroelectric

project and the Olancho pulp and paper complex. Financing for El Cajon has
 
been spread among a broad spectrum of multinational and bilateral lenders,

led by the World Bank and Inter-American Development Bank, at very concessionary

terms. 
The venture consists of construction of a 270-megawatt dam with room
 
for later expansion. After its completion in five years, it should furnish
 
virtually all of Honduras' electricity needs until 1990, eliminating dependence
 
on fossil fuels. 
 A limited amount of excess power is expected to be available
 
for sale to neighboring countries during the first few years. 
 The Clancho
 
pulp and paper complex aims at developing an untapped 6,000 square-mile forast
 
reserve in the Department of Olancho. 
Plans call for construction of a
 
series of sawmills and a pulp and paper mill by 1985. 
New access roads and
 
a greatly expanded port facility in Puerto Castilla are being developed to
 
support the venture. 
 This project should give export earnings a substantial
 
boost starting five years from now. 
Other major elements of the Five-Year
 
Plan at the smaller El Nispero hydroelectric project, electrification of the
 
Aguan Valley, and increased expenditures on highway construction. Although

the emphasis is on infrastructure, the Plan also calls for considerable spending

in the health, education, and agricultural sectors.
 

4. Agriculture
 

This sector continues to be the main contributor to GDP with a share of
 
approximately 32 percent. In 1979, as in previous years, export crops paced

economic growth. Production of basic grains, on the other hand, did not
 
meet expectations and imports were required to satisfy demand.
 

Banana exports regained their traditional leading position as the top foreign

exchange earner. 
They jumped in value by $60 million and in quantity by
 
ten million 40-pound boxes, as the industry's recovery from Hurricane Fifi
 
in 1974 proceeded in high gear. Record yields per acre by both United Brands
 
and Standard Fruit, combined with labor and weather problems in other pro
ducing countries, are offered as explanations for the spectacular gains.
 
1980 earnings are expected to be at least at similar levels.
 

While coffee earnings at $197 million were off somewhat from 1978's record
 
$211 million crop, the decline was considerably less than anticipated.

It is expected that 1980 revenues may reach $240 million as additional plant
ings come into production and prices maintain relatively high levels. Coffee
 
rust has developed in Nicaragua and El Salvador and local observers feel it
 
is probably only a matter of time until an 
outbreak turns up here.
 

Meat exports reached an unprecedented $43 million in 1979 as the cattle herd
 
increased with imports from Nicaragua. 1980 earnings could reach $60 million.
 
Honduras benefited from a larger allocation under the 1979 U.S. Import Restraint
 
program and this year is benefiting from the absence of restraint levels under
 
the ned counter-cyclical U.S. meat legislation.
 

Sugar is undergoing dramatic changes reaching a high growth pattern at the
 
time of healthy increases in world prices. Earnings more than doubled in
 
1979 and are expected to at least double again in 1980. Production increased
 
as record acreage levels were planted and new mills went into production.
 

/ 



Tobacco exports grew from $9 million to $15 million in 1979 and are projected
 
to reach $17 million in 1980. However, )blue leaf mold outbreaks have been
 
reported recently. It is impossible to estimate at this time the exact
 
impact this will have on production.
 

Cotton exports declined in 1979 but may grow slightly in 1980. The absence
 
of financing and competition for cropland are factors accounting for the
 
stagnant performance.
 

Unusually heavy rains during 1979 impacted on the production of basic grains.

It is estimated that Honduras will have to import 25 percent of its corn and
 
sorghum during 1980 to meet demand. Also as much as one-third to one-half
 
of the total ted bean consumption may have to be purchased abroad.
 

5. Manufacturing
 

In 1978 an 8.1 percent growth rate in constant prices was registered in the
 
manufacturing sector. However, as is visible from its slight slippage from
 
10.2 percent a year previous and a decrease in its relative share of GDP
 
from 18 percent in 1978 to 17 percent in 1979, manufacturing is not quite
 
as buoyant as before. 
Informed observers have noted that manufacturers
 
continue to invest to increase current production and add new lines, or in
 
labor saving mechanization. However, formation of new enterprises appears

somewhat slowed. Food processing, pharmaceuticals, beauty aids, woodworking,

and textiles are particularly expansive sectors, as are individual enterprises

with significant support by or participation with government agencies, of
 
note being CONADI (a state investment/venture capital corporation), FONDEI
 
(industrial development fund), 
INA (agrarian reform institute), COHDEFOR
 
(state forest products corporation) and CORFINO (state Olancho forcLt reserve
 
development corporation). However, buffeted by high interest rates, tight

credit, and perceived political uncertainty, many businessmen are taking a
 
wait-and-see attitude.
 

Notable plant expansions underway include Textiles Rio Lindo ($15 million),

Cementos de Honduras ($22 million), Rosario Resources silver/lead/zinc mine
 
($16 million), Industrias Leyde dairy products ($4 million), and Texhonsa
 
spinning mill ($4 million). Major new projects, all by state corporations,
 
are the INCEHSA cement plant ($55 million), the Aguan Valley palm oil mills
 
and plantations ($26 million), and the CORFINO Bonito Oriental sawmill
 
complex ($23.7 million). Textiles and woodworking which export the majority

of their production remained strong. 
Textile exports increased 8.9 percent

in 1979, and wood manufactures 11.2 percent. Honduras jumped into seventh
 
place in brassieres imported by the U.S. as 
two new plants went into production.

Export oriented cigar production registerd an increase of 6.8 percent to
 
$1,403,733.
 

Retail merchants reported generally strong sales in the critical third quarter

of 1979. Buoyed by this upbeat domestic consumer demand, private firms are
 
known to be involved in new projects to produce candies, pharmaceuticals,

perfumes, colognes, cocoa powder, chewing gum, baked goods, canned sausages,
 
clothing, dairy products and footwear.
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6. Economic Outlook
 

It is expected that economic growth will be sustained through 1980, but at
 
a slightly diminished rate - the current estimate is between 5 and 6 percent.
 
Agriculture is forecast to increase by only 5.25 percent in real terms, as
 
compared with 7.25 percent in 1979. Higher world prices for principal export
 
commodities could increase the agricultural share of total exports. Although
 
banana prices and production are leveling off, coffee income should rise
 
substantially and meat and sugar are expected to register exceptionally
 
strong gains. On the other hand, the rhythm of private sector investment
 
is seen as slackening. This is in large part due to a credit squeeze resulting
 
from tight, high cost money in the New York and London financial markets
 
and some reluctance of banks to increase their exposure in Honduras in view
 
of the difficulties in Nicaragua and El Salvador. Also, a certain amount
 
of economic contraction has traditionally taken place during election years;
 
the political uncertainties surrounding the transition to civilian rule
 
is likely to have somewhat of a dampening effect. Worldwide recession and
 
higher petroleum costs are other factors inhibiting growth.
 

In March 1980 the World Bank approved $125 million in funding for the El Cajon
 
hydroelect'ic project. This marks the keystone in a broad-based financing
 
effort on highly concessionary terms which also involves the Inter-American
 
Development Bank, the Central American Bank for Economic Integration and a
 
number of bilateral donors. Supplier credits are being offered for much
 
of the equipment that will be installed. Actual construction is expected
 
to get underway within a few months. Capital inflows for this $500 million
 
venture in addition to the planned Olancho pulp and paper complex as well
 
as other continuing large public sector investments will be important factors
 
sustaining economic growth through 1980 and the following years. Over the
 
period of 1979-83 Five-Year Plan, the GOH intends to spend about $1.217 million
 
for investment, of which $795 million are to be financed from foreign sources.
 

Inflation is a relatively new phenomenon in Honduras. The local populace
 
is having to quickly learn to live with it. To a certain extent inflation
 
is beyond Honduran control. Exogenous factors, such as higher costs for
 
imported energy and capital and consumer goods as well as foreign borrowing,
 
impact on local prices. Despite the GOH's tight monetary policy, a substantial
 
immediate slowdown in the inflation rate is not expected.
 

Hondurans say that their country is differentiated from its neighbors by
 
relative social peace. They explain this situation by pointing out that
 
the country long ago began to address critical social problems. They point
 
out Honduras' strong democratic trade union movement and the agrarian reform
 
program as examples. With strong United States assistance programs underway,
 
they believe their country will resist radical political change. If they
 
are correct, and Honduras is not buffeted by another force majeure such as
 

hurricane or the drought which struck the country in 1974 and 1975, the
 
economic outlook is good and the problems described above appear quite
 
manageable.
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IMPLICATIONS FOR U.S. BUSINESS
 

As contrasted with other countries in the region, the Honduran economy's
 
upward development curve offers a growing domestic market as well as increased
 
investment opportunities. This and its traditional dependence on the U.S.
 
as a trading partner offer attractive possibilities to U.S. firms despite
 
the country's small size. The basic infrastructure in roads, airports, ports,
 
electric power, water supplies, and telecommunications being built offer
 
opportunities for furnishing capital equipment and construction services.
 
Indications are that the GOH is giving renewed emphasis to the large agriculture
 
base of the economy for both agrarian reform and commercial areas. The
 
Honduran agriculture sector has traditionally been a major market for U.S.
 
suppliers, and as it increases in sophistication and variety, it is ever more
 
receptive to a wider range of equipment and materials. Likewise there have
 
been indications that health services will receive a greater priority in the
 
future. The Embassy has done market surveys on both these areas.
 

The above average growth of commercial activity experienced in 1979 is
 
expected to continue through 1980. Additionally, increasing sophistication
 
is creating a demand for a wider range of goods than heretofore. This is
 
reflected in greater specialization by importers, distributors and retailers.
 

Despite the market dominance by the U.S., formidable competition in certain
 
market sectors is growing from third countries, most notably Japan. Despite
 
reciprocal trade agreements with other Central American Republics to reduce
 
tariffs on certain items, the greater quality and frequently still favorable
 
landed prices enable U.S. suppliers to be competitive. As locally produced
 
items tend to be lower quality aimed at the mass market, imports are often
 
the preferred choice if considerations such as style, performance, and quality
 
are the deciding factors.
 

The tight money situation detailed earlier has resulted in some increase in
 
bad debts and delays in payments. Local firms generally operate with a very
 
lean capital base and rely heavily on short-term debt for trade financing
 
and working capital.
 

As indicated by the following list of major projects, procurement by government
 
agencies, autonomous institutions, and state corporations offers the most
 
significant opportunities to U.S. suppliers and contractors. However, except
 
for the most important projects financed by international financial institutions,
 
successful bidding directly by U.S. firms is often impractical. The short lead
 
time between announcement and closing, plus the tendency to divide bids up
 
into small lots, make it imperative for foreign.firms to have a good local
 
agent with strong government contacts to represent them. Additionally,
 
Honduran law requires that government procurement, except in international
 
financial institution funded procurement and certain special cases, be done
 
through Honduran distributors or agents.
 

In public bids where supplier credits are critical to success, U.S. firms 
have been largely excluded due to very soft terms offered by*third countries 
which often mix export credit with aid. Recent examples are the Aguan Valley 



palm oil mills, the INCEHSA cement plant, and the El Cajon hydroelectric
 
dam. Additionally, cempetitive pricing is important in all public bids, as
 
the Government of Honduras is generally a least-cost buyer. Also third
 
country contractors and suppliers have become much more aggressive in the
 
Honduran market.
 

GOH policy is to maintain an open door to foreign investment. Four of the
 
five largest corporations in Honduras are U.S. owned. With the exceptions
 
of distribution, construction, and lumber, foreign capital is given the
 
same treatment and protection as domestic capital. There are no restrictions
 
on repatriation of profits, dividends, interest, or capital. In recent years
 
Honduras has attracted new foreign investment in petroleum exploration,
 
mining, pharmaceuticals, wood products,*tourism, pineapples, tobacco, shrimp
 
farming, cement, clothing and textiles. This open door policy is at times
 
mitigated by lack of coordination and conflicting goals among relevant govern
ment agencies. The underdeveloped state of the Honduran bureaucracy can
 
represent a source of frustration for foreign investors. This is particularly
 
true of foreign investors without a well connected local partner.
 

The government offers duty free importation of materials and equipment for
 
varying periods of time to firms qualifying under the Industrial Incentive Law.
 
Additionally, the recently established Free Zone offers basic facilities to
 
export oriented manufacturers at local wage rates. Although restricted by
 
law to investing in Honduran majority owned firms, CONADI - the national
 
industrial development corporation - often takes equity and debt positions
 
in firms with minority foreign participation. Indeed CONADI actively seeks
 
out foreign partners for new industries in order to obtain their technical
 
expertise. While generally rather small and undercapitalized by international
 
standards, Honduran manufacturers are typically very aggressive in their
 
desire to affiliate with foreign partners in joint ventures and licensing
 
arrangements.
 



MAJOR DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS IN HONDURAS
 

AGENCY
PROJECT 


PLANNING STAGE
 

New Tegucigalpa Airport 10 


Gracias-La Esperanza-Siguatepeque Highway 10 


Guatemala-Honduras Power Interconnection 


Agricultural Credit II 


Highways VIII (rural roads) 


IHSS Hospital - San Pedro Sula 


Olancho Pulp and Paper Plant 


Tannery 

Slaked Lime Plant 

Danli - Sta. Maria Rd 


Pto Cortes Bulk Solids/Liquids Terminal 


Regional Hospitals La Ceiba, Juticalpa,
 

Sta Rosa de Copan 

COCESNA Regional Aeronautical Telecomm

unications Navigational Aids 


7 

9 

10 

13 

5 

4 

4 

10 

8 


12 


-


NEAR BID STAGE FOR ENGINEERING OR CONSTRUCTION
 

Pto Cortes Container Crane 


Agalteca Iron & Steel Plant 


Guayape Regiqnal Development 


Satellite Earth Station 


Pto Cortes Thermal Power 


Rural Telephones 

Telephones-Tegucigalpa North 


El Porvenir-Sulaco-Yoro-Olanchito Rd 


IHMA Grain Silos 

San Pedro Sula 500-bed Hospital 

Total Corfino Sawmills 


IMPLEMENTATION STAGE
 

Pto Cortes, La Ceiba, El Progreso
 

Water Systems 

Aguan Valley Rural Electrification 


Tegucigalpa-Jicaro Galan Hwy Rebuilding 


Aguan Palm Oil Plants 

El Nispero Hydroelectric 

INCEHSA Cement Plant 

Pto Castilla Port 

Jutiapa-Escombros Rd 

El Progreso-Yoro Hwy Rebuilding 


Talanga-Jatacamas.Highway 


8 

-

11 

16 

7 

3 

3 


10 

-


12 

5 


1 

7 


10 

4,6 

7 

4 

8 


10 

10 

10 


MILLIONS 

$ COST 


130 

14.7
 
8 


38 

25 

15.6
 

190 

3.5 

1.5
 

10 

9 


15
 

8.4
 

3.3 

85
 
4 

5"
 

35 

38.4 

12
 
60 

6 

15
 
55 


10 

13 

22 

10 

58 

60 

19 

12 

20 

65 


FOREIGN
 
FINANCING
 

Japan
 

CABEI
 
IBRD
 
IBRD
 

IDB,VIF,IBRD
 
IFC
 

IDB
 
IBRD
 

IBRD
 

IBRD
 

IBRD
 
IDB,CABEI
 

IBRD
 
CABEI
 

IDB,FIV,IFC,IBRD
 

IBRD
 
AID
 
IDB
 
IDB,CABEI,Holland
 
IBRD,CABEI
 
IDB,VIF,Japan,Spain
 
IBRD
 
CABEI
 
IDB
 
IBRD
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AGENCY MILLIONS FOREIGN
 
IMPLEMENTATION STAGE continued $COST FINANCING
 

Emergency Hospitals/Health Centers 1 15 IDB
 
Lower Aguan Agric. Development II 6 51 IDB
 
La Ceiba-Jutiapa Highway 10 6.8 CABEI
 
San Esteban-Castilla Highway 10 50 IDB,IBRD
 
Pharmo Quimico Omega Pharmaceuticals 4 4.6
 
Conpacasa Box Plant 4 12
 
Agrarian Reform 6 75 IBRD, IDB
 
Agriculture Credit 2 40 AID
 
Pto Cortes Free Zone Facilities 8 14 IBRD
 
El Cajon Hydroelectric Dam 7 500 IBRD,IDB,CABEI
 

OPEC,Japan
 

Agency Key
 

1. SANAA (National Water Authority)
 
2. BANDESA (National Agricultural Development Bank)
 
3. HONDUTEL (National Telecommunications Corporation)
 
4. CONADI (National Industrial Development Corporation)
 
5. COHDEFOR (Forestry/Wood Products Corporation)
 
6. INA (Agrarian Reform Institute)
 
7. ENEE (National Electricity Corporation)
 
8. ENP (National Port Authority)
 
9. Central Bank
 
10. SECOPT (Ministry Communications, Transport, Public Works)
 
11. Ministry of National Resources
 
12. Ministry of Health
 
13. IHSS (Social Security Institute)
 



Macro-Economic Framework
 

1. Recent Performance
 

Overall real GOP growth rates in the last four years have been high:
 
1976, 7.8%1 1977, 7.0%; 1978, 7.9%; 1979, 7.0% (preliminary); but about
 
half of the growth was offset by population growth (3.5% per year). GOP
 
growth has been fueled by a strong export performance and the GOH's
 
aggressive pursuit of a debt-led growth strategy. Inflation has been
 
moderate, but has accelerated recently. Foreign exchange reserves grew
 
in 1979, but the current account balance of payments shows a large
 
deficit. All sectors are performing reasonably well. An IMF agreement
 
has established reasonable and cautious parameters for macro-economic
 
policies. The future depends on export performance, private sector
 
confidence and continued ability to borrow.
 

The Honduran economy is built on a primary productive base of
 
tropical and sub-tropical agriculture, forestry and some mining. As in
 
virtually all developing economies, the primary sector's share of total
 
output is slipping while the manufacturing sector's share is rising.
 
Indeed manufacturing has grown substantially in the last decade, with
 
real growth rates in excess of 10% per year being observed in the last
 
four years. However, as a result of the strong agricultural base, the
 
decline in agriculture's share of GDP has been slight -from 37.6% for the
 
1960's to 32.9% in 1978. Service activities have held virtually constant
 
at 45%, while manufacturing has gained nearly 5%.
 

Honduras has a very open economy. Over 40% of gross national product
 
is accounted for by foreign trade. Principal export crops are coffee,
 
and bananas (27% each in 1979). Other categories accounting for 5-10% of
 
export value are beef, wood and minerals. The total value of
 
agricultural and forestry exports doubled between 1975 and 1978, and
 
preliminary data for 1979 and Central Bank projections for 1980 indicate
 
a further growth of 39% over these two years. The total value of exports
 
is projected to reach $870 million in 1980. The major limitation to
 
growth of bananas and beef exports seems to be external demand. Beef
 
exports will grow substantially this year, but future growth probably
 
will depend on U.S. beef import policies. The supply response of coffee
 
lags due to the gestation period of the new coffee bush, but the long run
 
elasticity of supply is believed to be very high. Corn and beans are
 
grown'principally for domestic consumption, but some quantities are
 
exported unofficially in response to higher prices in neighboring
 
countries.
 

The rate of growth of imports has averaged 18.5% in the last several
 
years. Total dollar value of imports is expected to reach $1 billion
 
dollars in 1980. The capacity to import is a major determinant of
 
Honduras' overall growth, as imports of machinery and raw materials are
 
crucial to increased manufacturi~ig, and imports of other manufactures are
 
essential to complement domestic production. In addition, Honduras
 
imports all its oil, and its transportation sector is completely
 
dependent on fuel or animals. The quantity of fuels and lubricants
 
imported has remained essentially constant over the last several years,
 
but the cost has jumped from $71 million in 1977 to a projected $176
 
million in 1980 (some 17% of total projected imports). Imports of foods
 



and edible oils rose from $49 to $80 million in the same perioa
 

reflecting growing demand for wheat and edible oils as well as 
the need
 

to cover shortfalls in domestic production of corn, beans and rice due to
 

recent flooding at harvest time.
 

In spite of the stupendous increase in petroleum prices, 
the terms of
 

Whether they will
 trade facing Honduras improved 63% from 1974 to 1978. 

Coffee prices have declined recently
continue to improve is unclear. 


although they remain high; sugar prices are rising; meat demand is
 

strong; and minerals prices have shot up (at least temporarily); 
and
 

bananas, wood and other commoditier appear to be holding 
their own.
 

Net external debt has risen from $230 million in 1974 to 
$ 820
 

Debt service payments remained relatively
million in 1979 (est.). 

constant at around 14% of the total public sector budget in 1977, 1978
 

However the ratio of debt service to
 and 1979 (see Annex C., Table 1). 


exports of goods and services has risen from 5% in 1974 
to 9% in 1978.
 

Recent IMF projections suggest that it will climb to over 11% by 1981,
 

and could reach 15-16% in the mid-1980's when grace periods 
run out on
 

Table 3). The debt has financed a
 large development loans (see Annex C., 


large and growing balance of payments deficit on current account 
which in
 

However, the term structure and interest
1978 was equal to 9.8% of GDP. 

burden of the debt is quite favorable, and most of theborrowing 

has been
 

linked to development projects. Nevertheless, the effect has been to
 

fuel a large increase in the supply of money and demand for goods 
and
 

The response of domestic production has been excellent, with
services. 

scarcity of cement at the official price having been the principal 

drag
 
All in all foreign
on to the growth of the economy in the last year. 


exchange reserves rose some $25 million during 1979 to close 
at
 

This

approximately $180 million (equivalent to 2.6 months of imports). 


respectable but not overcautious outcome is in part the result 
of the
 

discipline imposed by the Extended Funding Facility (EFF) arrangement
 

plus the export/debt performance, and occured in spite of whatever
 

capital flight resulted from the unsettling political conditions 
in
 

neighboring countries and/or the uncertainties about the future 
of
 

Honduras following the elections of April 1980.
 

The consolidated government deficit grew from about 4% of 
GDP in 1974
 

to 7.5% in 1978, where it is expected to remain throughout the IMF-EFF
 

The current account surplus of the consolidated government
arrangement. 

grew in this same period from 3.3% to 5.4% of GOP, while government
 

To moderate the
capital expenditures grew from 7.9% to 11.3% of GDP. 


growth in money supply domestic credit creation has been restricted 
to
 

The
 
compensate for the effect of increased international borrowing. 


inflation rate has been moderate (7.1% in 1976-78); but it accelerated 
in
 

the latter part of 1979 so that the cost of living index in December 
1979
 

stood 17% higher than a year earlier. A rising average propensity to
 

(from 0.6 in 73-75 to 10.1 in 1978) and a decline in the income
 save 

velocity of money (from 4.02 in 70-75 to 3.21 in 1978) indicate inflation
 

probably has been imported, both in the form of rising petroleum 
prices
 

and the demand effect from increased export prices. During the last
 

several months, the GOH has adjusted internal interest rates upward 
and
 

increased a variety of domestic and export taxes to generate new revenues
 

These measures were intended to satisfy the commitment
of $40 million. 

which the GOH made to the IMF in securing the EFF which is to give
 

reassurances regarding monetary stability while carrying out the El Cajon
 

Hydroelectric and the Olancho Pulp and Paper Mill projects.
 



A Central Bank analysis indicates that real wages have declined
 
slightly in recent years since food price increases have generally led.
 
the Consumer Price Index and wages have lagged. Yet wages paid are above
 
the minimum wage required by law in a variety of occupations. Labor
 
problems have been relatively minor though industry and even agriculture
 
is union-organized. Several recent strikes in the banana industry and
 
oil refinery were settled with generous wage increases. Incomes of rural
 
folk, especially those owning coffee and other export crops, rose faster
 
than the average.
 

There do not seem to be serious economic dislocations at present.
 
Most interest rates follow London and New York trends, although some
 
specially targeted funds are available at concessional rates. While
 
there are some tariff and non-tariff barriers to importation, in general
 
the tariff structure can be considered primarily a revenue instrument
 
with higher rates on non-essential and luxury goods serving as an
 
effective supplement for the much-evaded income tax. There are no taxes
 
or subsidies on purchases or sales of foreign exchange, and no
 
restrictions on foreign payments. Although it may be too much to
 
conclude that the capital/labor relationship i.s in order --if strict
 
economic efficiency criteria were to be applied the economy would surely
 
look different-- in a non-repressive political economy such as we now see
 
in Honduras, the macro-economic relationships seem basically sound and
 
flexible. A major deterioration in the external sector would, however,
 
have to cause serious readjustments throughout the macro-economic fabric.
 

2. Prospects
 

The GOH's overall economic strategy and performance must be
 
considered a relative success to date. It-should continue to give
 
positive results inasmuch as the debt service ratio is still under 10 %
 
of exports. Projections by the IM"show this ratio rising steeply in the
 
next several years, but the projections of the real export performance of
 
the economy made in conjunction with them are very conservative. While
 
the overall foreign exchange reserve situation is presently satisfactory,
 
the susceptibility to deterioration of the balance of payments is large,
 
should export prices or borrowings fall. The ripple effect of political
 
developments in neighboring countries, and the uncertainties related to
 
the upcoming elections, could undermine the confidence of the Honduran
 
private sector and foreign lenders and lead to serious capital flight
 
with its attendant contraction in monetary availabilities. Should this
 
occur, it would seriously effect the balance of payments picture to the
 
point where cutbacks in the GOH's plans and tightening of credit policies
 
further restricting the private sector would be required. Certainly, in
 
the longer run, it is essential that the GOH strategy put increasing
 
emphasis on generating exports (or saving imports, especially of
 
petroleum).
 

Despite the progress of the last four yeais the economy remains
 
underdeveloped and concerted efforts continue to be needed to mobilize
 
domestic and foreign resources and to diversify the economy. While the
 
investment program contained in the 1979-83 Plan is expected to
 
strengthen Honduras' productive base and increase exports, thus resulting
 
in a strengthening of the current account of the balance of payments by
 
the mid-1980's, in the interim, heayy import requirements will place the
 
balance of payments under considerable strain.
 



The IMF-EFF arrangement covering the three year period beginning June
 
28, 1979 provides SDR 47.6 million (over $60 million U.S.) to protect the
 
Honduran macro-economic position in this period of gestation of the
 
public sector investment program. Honduras is firmly commited to the
 
free convertability of the Lempira at the two to the dollar rate. The 
recent GOH tax measures were taken in part to reduce internal demand so 
that the balance of payments current account deficit would not grow 
beyond the present 12.5% of GOP. These taxes should have the effect of 
raising public sector saving by two percentage points. According to the 
EFF arrangement the GOH will limit the growth of public sector borrowing 
from the Central Bank to less than 1% of GOP, and will rely on external 
financing for the remaining public sector deficit of nearly 6% of GDP. 
Moreover, the GOH intends to continue borrowing on favorable terms (new 
credits in 1977-78 carried an average naturity of over 30 years and an 
average interest rate of less than 4% per year), and will limit use of 
supplier credits to about 7% of total public debt. Total investment is 
expected to continue at about 24% of GDP, with the public sector's share 
being about 42%. The investment will be financed about equally by 
external and national savings. Finally the EFF provides that Honduras 
will not adopt restrictive import policies, multiple currency practices 
or restrictive payment policies. 

A dark cloud has appeared on the horizon in the form of spreading
 
coffee rust (the roya). The existence of roa in the area of Magdalena
 
in Honduras has recently been reported but no yet officially confirmed
 
by the GOH. The effect on the balance of payments (coffee accounts for
 
27% of export earnings) and on the income and wealth of some 30,000 small
 
farm families, many of which are now above the poverty line, could be
 
devastating. A major regional research )rogram to discover effective
 
anti-roya measures and/or develop resis.t.ant coffee varieties would seem
 
to be a igh priority, as every country in the region will be negatively
 
affected.
 

In short, the prospects for the Honduran economy are generally
 
positive; but, as indicated above, the economy is highly dependent on a
 
number of factors whose deterioration would drag the balance of payments
 
and the economy with it. To provide a measure of insurance against the
 
consequences of such an eventuality the iHission soon will be proposing a
 
sizable increase in PL 480 Title I/III program for the CDSS time frame.
 
We also must note that the vagaries of weather have set Honduras back
 
repeatedly in the past and her vulnerability to weather damage increases
 
as the level of investment and sophistication of the economy increase.
 

3. Honduras and the Regional Economy
 

In 1979 only 6.5% of Honduran exports and 10.8% of its imports were
 
with the other Central American countries. Its deficit on current
 
account with them was $58 million. This is not an atypical year.
 

Thus the Central American market has not been of great importance to
 
Honduras, and Honduras currently has low expectations for the future of
 
Central American integration. The new Honduran.five year plan makes no
 
mention of regional economic integration, and Honduran government.
 
spokesmen seem to pay only lip-service to the idea. Recent political
 
developments in Nicaragua have further dulled diplomatic and commercial
 
relations. Honduran relations with El Salvador have been interrupted
 



since the 1969 war. While OAS sponsored mediation with El Salvador made
 
encoucaging progress during 1979, solution to the remaining problem of
 
border delimitation seems harder to find as a result cf the unsettled
 
situation there.
 

Some Hqnduran observers believe that this country's entry into the
 
CA0M in 1962 was premature, in that the less developed local industrial
 
sector was set back by aggressive importing from the other regional
 
partners. They assert that a return to the Common Market should come
 
only when Honduras has nearly caught up with the others or if stronger
 
preferential treatment is granted to Honduras. All in all, we are not
 
optimistic that Honduras will go further than its present set of
 
bilateral trade agreements with the four CACM countries.
 

Longer Term Issues
 

Honduras must seek ways to expand its exports without causing undue
 
inefficiencies in its economic structure. Intensification and
 
diversification of agricultural exports and development of exports based
 
on native raw materials (e.g., wood) are the most probable sources of
 
growth. Honduras' good ports and free zone on the north coast give it an
 
advantage in access to the U.S. east coast and to Western Europe.
 
However, to remain competetive will require keeping production costs down
 
while developing better infrastructure. Thus the development budget and
 
strategy must continue to strike a balance between long-run
 
infrastructure requirement and productive projects.
 

Another long term issue is how to get more elasticity into the tax
 
structure. The recent tax package consisted primarily of increases in
 
specific rates on consumption goods (beer, liquor, cigarettes) plus an
 
acceleration of income tax payments. Many import duties are assessed-on
 
the net weight of the commodities rather than their value. Government
 
savings and equity in general would be well served by greater reliance on
 
economically more neutral taxes such as the income, value-added and
 
inheritance taxes and by a combination of less direct taxation of labor
 
and more (effective) taxation of land value.
 

Public versus Private Sector. The ambitious GOH development program
 
is putting the squeeze on the private sector in the form of increased
 
taxes, reduced credit availabilities, and competetion with or preemption
 
of traditionally private sector functions. There is no obvious "correct"
 
position on the optimal split between these two sectors. There is great
 
need for the infrastructure and social services being financed, and there
 
are usually good reasons for the state to enter into the productive
 
sectors, such as forestry. State enterprises often seem to be less
 
efficient than private, profit oriented ones of State entry or
 
regulations sometimes results in unintended effects, as for example the
 
land reform legislation may have frightened off investment in larger
 
non-affected properties.
 

If private sector confidence should fall for reasons external to
 
Honduras, the GOH may feel compelled to try, at-least, to pick up the
 
slack. The problem facing the Government, then, is how to draw the line
 
and define responsibilities for the two sectors that satisfies growth,
 
equity, and efficiency objectives.
 

Country Development Strategy Statement
 
FY 1982-86, February 1980
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Honduras is basically aqricul tural - 6I I 1 of 
SUMIARY: The economy in land. lanarnas andexports and Ilo- of the ,IP are produced by the 

important products. followed by basic rains,
coffea are the most 

melonis, tomatoes, peppers
and cotton. African paim, cacao,

sugar cane 
are expected to increase in
 

and pineapples are new productS tlhat 
sone years, been following a policy

importahce. Honduras has, for 


.of diversification away from dependence from banana monoculture.
 

and Standard Fruit Company
Tela Railroad Company (United Brands) 

.arge American companies enqaqed primarily in 

(Castle G,Cc:), two 
in the
of the farm1 labor 

banana cultivation and export, employ hI). 


remaining GOT of the agricultural work force, roughly

country. Of the 


half are employed by the cooperatives and "settlements" sponsored by
 

agrarian reform ,agency. The remainder are engaged

i"., the national 


in other crops, primarily
earners
farms or as wage
in either their own 

cotton, coffee, plaintainS and African palm plantations, etc.
 suga.r, 


agriculture is mechanized. The Central lank 
About half of Honduras' 

investment in aqriculture In the 
expects that the private sector 


aount to approximately $300 million.
 1979-63 period will 


The qnvernrent role in ,qriculture has bcen increarsinq durinq the last
 

the
At present, the developmenrt plan for 1979-83 period

decade. 


public inv,;t cnt in agriculture of U.S, $181 million with 
proposes 

Puhlic investment
from external sources.
U.S. $81.6 million to come 

(the national banana 

by the Min'istry of Natural Resources, COIIBAIJA 


(Honduran coffee institute), BAIIAFOm (national

company), IHICArE 


(national agrarian reform institute),

aiiricultural development bank), INA 


(Honduran grain marketing institute) will offer subtantial
IIIM.A 
and aqricultural chemicals
 

opportunities for sales of equipment, tools, 


and supplies of all types.
 

or TIIE L AP 1.T: Total area of (Honduras is al.out. 28 million
 
DIESCRIPTIION this i forested: 1/3 is considered;ac'.re. Is.r-la'la-If-o area -s 

(6.5 million acres)

suitable only for pastures and the rest is
 

cultivated
 
potentially suitable for cultivation. 1,372,7hh acres are 


the renainder is under traditional
 employing modern methods, w.hile 


cultivation (wooden plo:s, animals, etc.).' The Honduran Government
 

the forested area will eventually be 
expects that a large part of 

in the future, especially in the undeveloped
to cultivated area 

country.
 

converted 

castrn part of the 


(mini-holdings)

in Honduras is characterized by minifundios 
Land tenancy 


as fo IloWs: 

http:Anemhas.sy
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Forrm SWze - Acres tio. rarms 

Less than 2 33,771 
2 to 5 38,650 
6 to 8 28,703 
9 to.10 11,659 
II to 12 11,998 

13 to 25 28,264 
26 to 50 19,220 

51 to 12; 15,170 
126 to 250 i 133 

251 to 500 1,971 
501 to 1200 1,057 
1201 to 20. 276 
2501 to 6200 129 
Mare than 6200 140 

Total 195,31 farms with an area of approx. 6.5 acres 

Source: Direcci6n General de Estadisticas y Censos
 

irrigation in 1978 and 115,000 additional acres
178,159 acres were under 

arc
are under irriqation construction at present. 215,000 acres m'ore 


planned to be under irriqation in 1930. 

Technical trainin'l for f.a rmers is provided by IJUNAII, CIJIU.A, Pan Amnerican 

School of A.1 riculture (Zamorano), and two other agri-schools in Catacamas 

and SiguatepeqJe (Cormayagua). 

LA.I: la'.w in and in limits,AGRARIANl REFOP.M This passed 1962, amended 1970, 

depending on the use, characteristics and district, the amount of land 

which m.ay he owned by one person. IPiA is the aqency responsible for 

carrying out the agrarian reform. INA establishes settlemnts, either 

cooper.atives or by individual plots, on national lands as well as 

expropi iated privato land. 

One of the I NA'4 largest settlement projects, the lajo AQuan in Yoro and
 

Colon Departmients in the northeas tern area o r the country has an area of
 

173,00 acrs for intended distrilbution to 6,000 peasant farmer. more
 

than i10on00 acres or private land have been eypropri1ted by INiA to date
 
acres
and distributed tn 3Wonn peasant farmers, in addition to 250,000 

of national land distributed to 7,000 peasant farmers prior to January 1979 

MAJOR lAR:I:T 1I REND.: Cont iueci crop diversification and increasing 

saplisti ca-ion by farmers augers w.ell for agribusin.es, surplierr,, for 

the..iminiliate ruture, the bent sales opportiunities are in the public 

sector as indicated by the fol lo.winq projects: 

http:agribusin.es
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US$ miillionI. 1979 

Hinisitry of Nlatural RPesources 

A) Studies: Drainaile and wells in Choluteca 0.7 

B) Construction: Small Irrigaytion Projfcts 3.8 

C) fiodCrllihation and Ajricultural Machinery Progranm 2.5 

Instituto flacional Auirario (IiA)
 

banana, African palm 26.0
Construction: Aquan Valley - corn, 

Hasica Project - corn and cocoa 3.5 

Guayi as Project cocoa, plantains, etc. 13.2 -corn, 


San Bernardo (Cholutcca). - mararion, sesame, etc. 6,0 

San Manuel Cortes - sugar cane 1.6 

Ir'tituto londurerin del Caf6 (IIICAFE) 

Machinery and Equipment 1.2 

Dhrccc6n llotno Criop,.,rativo - silos 0.2 

I I. '1930- :
 

Ministry of tlatural Resources
 

A) Studios: 	 lDe.velop'acnt of Guayape Valley I.
 

Integrated Development of Agian.Vallcy 2.7
 

() CoiisLruction: Irrigation Project Jicaro GalSn 0.2
 

Irrigation Project Sta. Ana F.M. 0.1
 

Develop,'ent Aguan Valley 6.1
 

IMl. 1983 .'ru( after 

Ministry (ifFM tur'al "'csource 

A) SLudie: N-acoome and CholuLcca 7.0 

I8) Construction: Devc lopmenL Comay.qua Valley 8.3 

Ir,'igation Choluteca and INacaomc. 7.5 

Integral Devclopmcnt ilarcala.Goascoran 12.0
 

Other GOlf projccts are on the drawinq boards but are as yet unfunded. 
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from
Within the private 	%ector sales opportunities should develop 

the following projects: 
Il
US$ iut Ion 

Asoc icion de fla;.meros Indelpenclintes 	 Banana BetLterments 0.7 

El Progreo Cooperati'ves. 	 Plantain 0.5 
Fungicides 0.7 
Sunar cane "0.14 

La Ceib. (Asoc. de Aqric. y Ganadcros) 	 Cocoa 0.7 
Cotton " 0.8Teguciqalpa: Co-op Acric. y Algodoneros 

AGAS (SuEl{ farpiers and ranchers assoc.) Fertilizers and 
aqr ichem ica Is 1.8 

Fert Ii -crs ;IndFEVAGII (rcNt iun.. l rerheration of l7armers 


and Rarchers) a.qr i chemi ca is 2.5
 

COIiPETITIVE ENVIIROII'IT. Alrnost al.1 aqricultural inputs are iwported, 

United. States. lhonduras looks to the U.S. as
predo-n1it TtIy( ro-i the 

its source of aqricultural technology, and pri!nary suppl11er for 

historical rason:, as well as convenience. The strongest competition 

the following countries:comes from 

U.K. US 80. Market share 
Tractors 4. Germany, Brazil, 

and .lalian 
"' Plows 	 llrazi I, Spain, U.K. and " 50o, 

larr :;: 	 Ura-i I, flexico and Col(onbi " 75%, " ,I
 

Mexico, lhr.izi I, Colombia
Otlicir culti-
vators 	 and W. Germany " .0'*, "I 

II probabliv he the 	 stronglest comlpeti Lor countries
Japan and Brazi I.ji 


in the near futurc, althotugh the d'lpreciat irn of t.ic dollar versus
 

the yen should continue to givC U.S. manufacturers a strong edge 

aclainst lapan. 

I:l0 )!.; ANALY .; llonfu ran Government aic nciies , and i ts iiutononous 

insti tuti- ', forn tfir Iilq(wst market. It cmploys invitations to 

I'ib Iic , it s, .Ind lpavtents are in cash (w i Lh sc1', ( lIIy due the 
includes 11th individual Ihuraoicrat ic Ic,.. hl0od.) leh private sector 

con,,Irc io I farr,.trs and cIIop,"ra.lyie tariw,' as w.il 1 as the i,,in i fund ios. 

and al so arc ai ld by the industrial
let ter of credit.Thes,! r;'v by 

por t duties' i r o avoid payI
deve Iop,,n t Ia w which. I 


ten years of operation.
during the first five or 
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there is a third class: the medium
In addition to the above end users 
and small size aqricultural cooperatives which although private depend 

for financial and technical a!,sistance on INA, the Ministry of Natural 
Resou'rces or other siilar glovernment ag1enc*cs or institutions. These 

cooperativ,:s use public bids for most of their purchases. Table V lists 

principal end users. 

MARKEIT ACC"S: The londuran (love rnmen t, its aencies and autononous 
institons, employ invitations to public bics for purcias ing. Usually, 

these invi-tations,publ ished in the *local newspapers, establ ish as a hasic. 

condition that all the foreiqn firns participatinq in the hid have to 

have local representatives in londuras, except when the projects are 

financed by RID, World flank, and CAI'II. For that reason it is sunqcsted 

that local repre-sentative5 should he wcll informed, aqqflressive, and possess 
excellcnt contacts in the pulilic scctor. A lack of information and lead
 

time are the principal adverse factors affecting foreign firms partici

pating in )ublic bids without local agents.
 

Tradc fair- in El Salvador and Guatemala every other year as well as 

expos.itions in the U.S. Trade Center in Mexico have proven useful for 

U.S. manufacturers and exporters'.
 

Inferior ter's of payment is the most 'significant problem for U.S. 

products in this market. Competitor countries in sonie cases are qiving 

60 months and lo,':er interest rates, especially in tractors and cultivating 

mach ine ry 

EIIMIASSY StrVICES: The Commercial Section of the United States Embassy
 

in Tequciqialpa is alway" at the service of visiting American businessmen.
 

The Embassy is locattLd at the following address:
 

Cnibass!y of tOje UJnited States of -America
 
Av, nlda La Paz
 

IaD.C.
Te ucia 

Telephones: 32-3121/29.
 

londuras, C.A.
 

The Co,,re rcial Section, is open Monday through Friday, except holidays, 

front 8:'00 a.m. - 4i,30 p.m. 

In the tUnited States, buisiness,,,n should contact the nearest District
 

Office of the U.S. Dtpartment of Commerce. Iorc.ign Trade experts are
 

at your service in 42 offices located throughout the U.S.
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TABLE I
 

1978 PRIIJCI PAL AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS (EXTEUSI0I3) 

ACRES 

Corn 7008nO"J 
offee 251 ,410 

Sorqhum 146,030 

Sugar cane 64,305 
llanonas 116,839 
Rice 36 508 
African P'alm 3", 1182 
Plantains 18, 832 
COtton 15. 5103 
Coconuts 9,546
 
Yuca 8,880
 

6, 11 0 Ci trics 
Pineapp les 3,326 
Tomatoes 3,9148 
Sesame ?.782 
Tobacco 7,385
 

Source: Dirccci6n General dc Estadisticas y Censos
 

TABLE II 

1978 I'RIICII'AL AGRICULTURAL. PROOUCTS BY PRODUCTIOI 

IIETRIC TOlS 

Sugar cane 875,630 
Banana!, 321 ,8113 
Corn 30'1, 7?3 
African Ila I11in2 

Plantains 5l, 5, 
Coffee l1 1812 
Sorqlii 11,00I 7 
Rice ".19 .55 .9, 

Coconuts 1(603 
Pi neapples 13,011
 
Cot ton 11,8I711 
Yuca II ,271 

Va terme Ions 7,7111 
T oma too 7,10 

Citrics 6,8f33
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TAIL III
 

INIIOlDURASCOMPARATIVrI lVFtOi'r, OF AGRICULTURAL IIACIII IERY AND EQI/IEIT 

Diesel trucks 1,003 2,102 

Gasoline trucks 64,7 1,'111 

Pick ups 2,722 1,926 

.1e05 868 2,014 

it.her sir-ilar vehicles 770 2,936 

Threshers 182 1401 

Dryers (hay) 1511 320 

Trailers (wlhel) 1183 2,192 

Tnucks 8011 2,315 

Fumigators (mobil) ,802 10,015 

Carts (wa,.ons) 9,1,4 20,311 

Iron suqar.ir.i 1I . ,271 9,320 

Water pumps (irrigation) 2,5118 5,002 

lnm:wc r mills 76-4 1,528 

Ilixers 71, .130 

Electric plants (qern,-rators) 381 1,002' 

Electric notors 68 1 1,71, 

Diec l er,, in.is 9611 2,025 

Gaisol ine n,l i no 1,214 3,111 

I ni 1la.Iwicutter 776 1,822 

Pulppr (huller) 10,619 20,113 

5hel lers ind clcancrs 130 1,577 

Groin dryers 175 320 

,Il~ec;tractor (diesel) 2,593 5,050 

Whe,:l tractor (Q.1soline) 153 701 

Seeding or sowing machines 3/9 622 

•Cultivator5 610 1,329 
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TABLE III contd 

19711 1973 

liarrows 1,807 4,227 

Wooden plot-is 30,207 .110,115 

Iron plows 1,8311. 3,111 

Sources: Direcci6n General de [stadistica y Censos
 
lanco Ccntral CI 1cIhnduras 
PMinisterio de Reccirso.; Haturales 
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TABLE IV
 

AND III
PRINC.IPAL DEALERS FOI ACRICULTURAL MIACIII:ERY EQUIPME1IT HONDURAS 

EIPRESA DE EQUIPOS AGIRICOLAS (ESA) 	 ASTROAGRICOLA S.A. 

5a. Callc y 6a. Ave
7a. Ave S.D. #42 
San Pedro Sila, llonduras, C.A. 	 Comayaquela, D.C. Honduras, C.A. 

Tel : 226532Tel : 520025 

fir. Migue l Facusse, Presidcntflir Fuad Canahuati, iqjr. 

SIIPE
FcFASA 
Carretera a Toncontin

3a. Ave. 5.0. 25 

C.A. CoMayau la D.C. llonduras, C.A.

San Pedro Sula, Ilonduras, 
Tel : 225101Tel : 520026 
fir. Walter Camoriano, 119r.lir. Fouad Faraj, i(Ir. 

Comercial LaeiszCASA MATIIEWS S.A. 
Carretera a Toncontin

3a. Ave HO 1/57 

Honduras, C.A.

San Pedro Sula, Ilonduras,'C.A. Comayaquela D.C. 


'Tel : 223570
Tel : 522059 
fir. Uernard Hirsch, tqr.fir. A;nadeo Levi, 'Coordinator 

nARRErTT SA 	 AGROCOIIER.IAL SEGOVIA SA
DIS'FR I UI (nRA 

5a. Ca lIi y .5 a. Av (
2a. Ave SO '7 
San Pedro .tila, llonuras, C.A. 	 Croayaqucla, D.C. Honduras, C.A. 

Tel 221539
I el: : 521150 
fir. Jose Segovia Incstroza, gr.

fir. Edwin Rosen(.hal , fiqr. 

CAIOSASOGEMIA 
Blvd. Toncontin
3a. Ave 1O ./25 


San Pedro Sula, Honduras, C.A. Comnayaquela, D.C. (Honduras, C.A.
 

Tel*: 225351
Tel : 521310 

Mr. Pedro Atala, Presidentfir. Juvenal Rodrf~juez 

IIIASAJUDE CAIJAIIUATI SUCS. 
2a. Avenida y 9.). Cal le 

Ave SO i50 C.A.3a. 
Hondoras, C.A. 	 Colayaquela, D.C. Honduras,San Pcdro Sula, 

Tel : 727i41Tel : 52070)5 
fir. Hauricio liarchctti, M ,r.

Blanca Carmahu'ti, tlhir. 

EQUIIPOS Y Rr.PUrSTOS S.A.
FECOSA 

-Ave. Los lroct,"t:.Ave,Ocl Cc.,,ercio 
londuras, C.A.

Puerto Co.rLes, lionduras,'C.A. 	 Tequcigalpa, D.C. 

Tel : 326238
Tel 550295 

fir. Alfrdo 'FaraJ , 11qr. 	 fir.. Jaime Lctcl ier, 11gr. 
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7A01.1 V 
AGRICULTURAL EQUIPIIEIIT Arid 1ACIII;HERY PRIlCIPAL E11D USERS 

AGAS 
Salida a Ch.nmelec6n 
San Pciro Sula 
Attn: Mario Belot
 

FEIIAGII 
2a. Calle Col Palmira 
Tequciqalpa, D.C. 
Attn: Ing. Fernando Lardizahal 

COOPERATIVA DI: ALGOIDOrIEROS 
Y AGRICULTOES DEL StUR LTDA. 
Col. Lara, Telucigalpa, D.C. 
Attn. Lic Wilfredo Gala 

CADECA 
m. 3 Carretera Olancho 

Tegucigalpa, D.C. 
Attn: Gunter SLache 

STANDARD FRUIT CO. 

Edificio Ascottradora Ilonrdurei'a 

Tcqucigalpa, D.C. 

Attn: Joroe Coello. 


TELA R.R. Co. 

2a. Ave y 8.a; Colic 

Comayaqucla D.C. 
Luis Alvarado 


ASOCIACI IDE BANANIEROS IINI)EPrNDIENTES 
li Colic 11O entre 7 y .3 Ave 
San Pedro Sula 
Attn: Comilo River-i Gir6n 

C0II PANA 

larrio La (,ranja 

Cowayagucia D.C. 

Attn: Vicrute Dia. 

AZUCARERA CANrArRANAS 
3a. Ave y III Calic 
Conaya'. uCla D.C. 
Attn Felipe Peraza 

AZUCARERA DL t:1,T" 

5a. Ave Ndificin Sula 

Son Pedro Sula 

Attn: Jos(! Andoneic F. 


DESARROI.LO BAJO AGUAN 
Tocoa, Colon 

INSTITIJTO NACIONAL AGRARIO (INiA) 
Colonia Alimeda 
TequciljaIpa, D.C. 
Attn: Ing. Fabio Salgado 

TAIBACALERA NACIOMIAL S.A. 
Blvd. Los Proceres 
Tegucigalpa, D.C. 
Attn: Louis lartin
 

TABACOS DE IIOlDURAS SA 
Danli El Paraiso 
Ilonduras, C.A. 
Attn: Gencroso Eiroa 

CASA IVUESO 
Sta. Rosa (In Cop5n 
Honduras, C.A. 
Attn: Jorge Bueso Arias 

COIA,q1lA AZUCAREIIA IIO1JDURCHA S.A. 
BuFalo, Cortes
 
San Pcdro Sula 
Attn: Donaldo Suozo Ton6 

COPAO IA AZUCAr,[CRA CIIUIIBAGUA 
3a Ave liE y Ila Colic 
Son Pedro Sula 
Aqt: Jose Brandel
 

ACCISA 
Blvd. thora.,.irn 
Ten:uciqalria, D.C. 
ALtn: Gilberio Goldstein 

ASUCARERA YOJOA
 
Bufalo Cortes
 
San Pedro Sula
 
Pedro ltendon P.
 

IIICAItFE 
Ediririo Farach
 
Tequcigalpa, f).C.
 
At En'.Flernando Huntes
 

http:DESARROI.LO
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TABLE VI
 

HOUIDIJIAS : IIiPORTS or AGRICULTUJRAL MACIlIIrWRY AID EQUIPftEIIT 

USs MtLLION 

IIAUCA.DESCRIPTION 1975 1976 1977
 

712-01-01-00" Pows ,1187 .398 .11,0 

712-01-03-00 1la rrot-s .366 .161 .600 

712-01-0 1-00 Seeding, cultiv, etc. .232 .9,2 114 

712-01-05-00 Othercultiv and simil. .378 .294 .309 

712-02-01-00 Harvesters .602 .5110 .632 

712-02-02-00 "hr:hers, Shcl lers . 5 .591, .616 

712-02-03-00 Separators .2711 .07I1 .028 

712-09-09-00 Othf.r agric machincry .192 .230 1133 

713-01-00-00 Tractors 5.788 4.562 11.100 

713-01-00-02 Tractors parts 3.590. 4.61o 5.051 

TAILE VII 

niiu,: 11 .,l, FIoR MRI CUI.TIJP,AL AcI lMiiANiD LQIJI Pti.1iTi1rRY 

All .qricu Itt, ra I machiinery and equipment has a standard inport duty 

of 5% ad valorem, except when the importer applies fortlic protcction 

of the industria dovelopiment law. In this case, imports arc duty free 

for the first fivc to ten years thercafter dcpendin. on the kind of 

cu I t iva t i on. 
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HONDURAS - Agricultural Situation
 

A. Summary.
 

Honduras leads in the area's economic growth with an estimated 1979 GNP real growth of
 
6.75 percent, reaching a new high of $4,134 million at current prices. Agricultural con
tribution to the GNP is estimated at 32 percent. Total exports reached $814 million in
 
1979 ($530 million in agricultural products) while total imports climbed to $918.5 mil
lion.
 

A slowdown in economic growth is apparent, and in 1980 the rate may drop to 5.3'-
 5.8
 
percent. Agriculture is forecast to increase only by 5.25 percent', as 
compared with 7.25
 
percent in 1979. Higher world prices for main agricultural export commodities in 1980 may

increase agricultural share in total exports. Coffee, the main foreign exchange earner,
 
may total $240 million, being followed by bananas, $200 million; beef, $60 million; lumber,
 
$50 million; and sugar, $35 million.
 

. Current Situation and Outlook. 

1. Situation and Outlook for the Economic Sector.
 

Honduras' economic growth rate continues to lead the Central American area 
for the
 
third year in a row. The GNP real growth in 1979, as estimated by the Central Bank of lion
duras at 6.75 percent, is the highest in the region, and shows 
an increase over the 6.3 per
cent registered in 1978. Translated into figures, the 1979 GNP is now estimated at $940
 
million, in constant prices (1966 = 100), for a yearly per capita income of $293, 
as com
pared with the 1978 per capita income of $285. These income figures are based on a total
 
population of 3.2 million for 1979, and 3.1 million for 1978.
 

According to the Central Bank estimates, the 1979 total exports of goods and services 
neted $814 million in current prices ($292 million in 1966 prices), substantially increas
ing over the $681.5 million ($292 million) and $574.5 million (252.5 million) for 1978 and 
1977, respectively. The same agency estimates imports at $918.5 million during 1979, $777.5 
million in 1978, and $655.5 million in 1977.
 

The conservative monetary policies observed by Honduras have maintained a ratio of
Lp 2 to $1 over the last 40 years. As of January 25, 1980, the net international reserves
 
held by Honduras totaled $336.9 million. On January 26, 1979, those reserves amounted to
 
$306.2 'million, and to $311.2 million on January 27, 1978. At the end of years 1978 and
 
1979, savings at all banks were estimated at $189 million and $133 million, respectively.
 

The year 1980 may be difficult for Honduras. Its economy jq startinf, to show sinns

if S ,lowing
dowt, while oil prices cont. i t .,.' to -;oar, .1'grav. iog ti vttin ry' s tr.th, :nd
 

'ylin tL d ' i e it . 'TIio 
 I; it uj Liol Is :; LiIL t CLiiud mati,,.i g.,b Lu, a nd dul iu.uL y itnuCli bu LLL r lan 
.at ifother Central American countries where political unrest and violent changes are 

andermining productivity and inhibiting new. investments. 
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Best forecaster. are placing Honduras' economic perspectives for 1980 with a GNP real
 
to 5.25


growth of 5.3 to 5.8 percent. The largest growth decline (from 7.25 percent in 1979 


percent in 1980), will come in the agricultural sector, which supplies 32 percent of the
 

Pr and generates 65 percent of total exports.The industrial sector accounts for approximate

ly 17 percent of the GNP and its forecast growth is in the order of 6 to 6.5 percent. This
 

growth will be supported by strong public investments, such as El Caj6n hydroelectric 
plant
 

and the Olancho Forest Development project. However, private industry is reducing its invest.
 
inflation rate-that
ment rate due to world recession, a growing liquidity squeeze and an 


estimated 15 percent in 1979, with no slackening in sight. The worst damper is
soared to an 

and social instability which occurred in neighboring countries in
considered tile political 


1979.
 

2. Situation and Outlook for the Agricultural Sector.
 

to be the main contributor to the GNP, with a share
The agricultural sector continues 


of approximately 32 percent. The banana industry's spectacular recovery from tile ravages of
 

$195 million of exports in 1979, and it is expected to
Hurricane Fifi in 1974, yielded some 


climb to $200 million as it reaches full production in 1980. In 1977, coffee displaced bana

nas as 
the main earner of foreign exchr.,ge. In 1979, earnings from coffee exports reached 

some $196 million. It is expected that in 1980 the earnings may total. $240 million. Sugar is 

growth pattern. Production in 1980 may double
dergoing dramatic changes reaching a high 

new mills reach full capacity. The increased production, couple
.,Cs 1979 production when t-wo 

from $14 million in 1979 to $35
with very favorable world prices, may push sugar revenues 


million in 1980.
 

Meat exports in 1979 reached an imprecedent $43 million in 1.979; the revenue from this
 

activity may reach $60 million during CY 1980. Lumber production is slated to increase some
 

15 percent in 1930 generating over $50 million, compared to $43 million estimated in 1979.
 

Livestock and Meat
 

herfl, estimated at 1.98 million itt the beginning of 1979, increascThe Honduras cattle 
Exports to neighborsome 


ing Guatemala are estimated at 100,000 during tile same period.
 
substantially with the import;ation of 300,000 head ftom Nicaragua. 

a production of
Cattle slaughter during 1979 is now estimated at 432,000 head, for 

61,295 metric tons (CWE). Exports to CONUS/PR were estimated at 39,943 metric tons. Of this 

1980.amount, some 7,300 metric tons were placed in bond pending entry in 


The .1980 bovine meat production is forecast at 59,888 metric tons, out of tile slaught( 

of 422,000 head. Exports to CONLIS/I'R are forecast at 37,81.0 metric tons (CWE), over and 

above Ohe beef placed in bond in 1979. 

Cotton
 

The cotton industry in Honduras is lacking a nationnl cotton policy, resulting in n 

to the cotton producers . Grainortage in finencing by both private banks and GO11 banks 

d sugarcane, with better financing, competes with cotlon for cropland. The area planted 

in cotton in 1979/80 is now estimat:ed at 12,60 hectares, up 5 percent over the previous 
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0eason. Forecast production stand now at 33,350 Lales (221 kgs. each), all earmarked for

6xports. All cotton for domestic use is imported. In 1979/80 this may amount to 12,670
 
)ales.
 

Tobacco
 

Tobacco production is estimated to have totaled 7,383 metric tons 
(farm sales weight)

rom 5,530 hectares during 1979. About 89 percent of the production was cigarette types of

:obacco, 
the balance on cigar wrapper and filler. Exports in 1977 (latest official data

ivailable) totaled 4,664 metric tons, 
of which 96 percant was unmanufactured tobacco. Imports

.n the same year totaled 708 metric tons. The U.S. imported that year from Honduras, 15,789
 
iillion cigar pieces.
 

Recently (February 1980), blue mold outbreaks covering roughly some 400 hectares were
eported in the major tobacco growing areas, with some areas reporting lossee up to 20 per
ent in shade tobacco and 5 percent in sun 
tobacco. Unless this outbreak can be controlled,

iuch greater losses will occur. At this moment, data on systems and materials to combat the
 
eaf mold is being sought.
 

Coffee
 

Total 1979/80 coffee production is estimated at 1,250,000 bags (60 kilos) with about

,150,000 bags expected to be exported. Exports for the first three months oi 
 the 1979/80
 
eason amounted to 154,036 bags.
 

Calendar year 1979 coffee exports reached 1,100,975 bags, valued at $196,834,112. The
 
overnment received over $30 million in coffee export taxes.
 

The Instituto hondurefio del Cafe is expecting a continued increase in coffee production

s new plantings come into full production. Coffee rust has not been reported in Honduras.
 
ith outbreaks in Nicaragua and El Salvador, probably it is only a matter of ti_...
Until rust
 
s found in Honduras.
 

Sugar 

Recent spectacular increases in world sugar prices confirm that Honduras sugar indus
ry's gamble on expanding its production capacity will pay off. Sugar cane plantings in
978-79 totaled a record 30,800 hectares, or about 2,800 hectares more than the area planted
n 1977-78. The 1978-79 cane harvest covered 21,961 hectares which produced 1,782,000 metric 
ons, 
as compared with 17,000 hectares and 1,325;000 metric tons, respectively, from the
 
977-78 crop.
 

In 1978-79 raw sugar production totaled 158,000 metric 
tons, allowing the exportation

f 51,650 metric tons, a 20.7 percent increase over the preceeding year, while retaining

26,950 metric tons for local consumption.
 

111e 179-80 suigar c in', crop is forca:-;t" at 2.21',100 mt tri tofin f'oni tl.,hirvnt or
500I hectares, for a new record sugar production (raw value) of 205,500 metric tons. Con

.aption is now forecast at 113,000 metric tons, while exports may reach 92,100 metric tons. 
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Grains and Feed 

Wheat. Production of wheat in ]lhnduras is considered negligible, and imports must
 
be made to meet consumption. Total imports in CY 1979 totaled 77,800 metric tons, of whicd
 
14,800 metric tons arrived under PL 480, Title I, Program, and .7,000 metric tons as an EEC
 
donat.ion. The CY 1980 wheat imports are forecast to total 79,800 metric tons, which will
 
includa some 15,000 metric tons imported under PL 480, but this quantity may be increased.
 
No EEC donations are forecast for this year.
 

Corn. The 1978-79 area planted in corn is esti.mated at 305,000 hectares, down 15 per
 
cent from the year before. Weather favored corn plantings most of the year favoring yields
 
of 1.3 metric tons per hectare. Total production is estimated at 402000 metric tons. The
 
1979-80 crop had its share of bad weather early in the season thus reducing the planted'
 
area to 263,000 hectares. Yields are expected to drop to a little over 1 metric ton per
 
hectare for a total production of 282,000 metric tons. Consumption in Honduras is forecast
 
at 374,000 metric tons thus importation of corn will occur during the year.
 

Sor hum. Total sorghum production for 1978-79 is now estimated at 45,100 metric tons 
having been harvested in a total area of 62,400 hectares. The 1979-80 crop was also affect 
by heavy rains at the first planting and the production is not expected to be over 36,400 
.ietric toris from 53,700 hectares. The foredast consumption of 50,000 metric tons will have
 
.o be met with imported grain sorghum if its price relation to corn remains favorable.
 

Rice. The 1979 rice production of 26,300 metric tons did not reach earlier estimates
 
but with the aid of large beginning stocks and early imports of 5,500 metric tons, it
 
sufficed to cover that year's demand of 32,000 metric tons. Forecast production for 1980
 
stands now at 36,300 metric tons from 53,700 hectares. It is expected that this production
 
will be enough to cover the year's demand of about 36,000 metric tons.
 

Pulses. The principal bean produced and consumed in Honduras is the red kidney bean. 
The 1978-79 bean production totaled 24,300 metric tons harvested in 57,000 hectares. This 
low production, averaging yicld of only 426 kilograms per hectare, resulted from crop dama! 
in Se ptember due to fields literally being washed away by heavy rains and not being replan 
The 1.979-80 crop received the tail-end of the bad weather and only 40,400 hectares were 
planted. Production is forecast at 20,500 metric tons, so imports in the order of 15-20,00 
metric tons will be needed to meet the consumption demand7 

C. Changes in Policy. 

1. The Agricultural Marketing Institute, the Ge01 agency that controls grain prices, 
confirmed in 1979 the support prices are still in effect. These are as follows: 

Commodity, Price
 
(US$/mettic ton)
 

Corn 149.46
 
Rice (paddy) 250.0(Y
 
IV.'d beans 413.05 
Black beains J235.09 
Grain sorghum 130.43
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Prices are for Grade A (optimum) for Tegucigalpa and San Pedro Sula, $0.50 less for
 
Dther locations.
 

Honduras maintains bilateral agreements with Guatemala, Nicaragua and Costa Rica in
 
lieu of the Central American Common Market agreements. Honduras-withdrew from the CACM
 
following its "foot-ball war" with El Salvador .in 1969.
 

During 1979 GOIl passed a law taxing beef exports at the rate of $0.0175 per pound of
 
Eresh, chilled or frozen beef. Live male cattle exports are taxed at the rate of $0.03875
 
lper pound, plus $10.00 per head. Female cattle exports are prohibited.
 

2. During 1979, Honduras received 7,000 metric tons of wheat as donations from the EEC,
 
half of which belonged to a delayed 1978 donation. There are no indications that the EEC
 
will donate Honduras any wheat during 1980.
 

In 1979, Honduras was allocated two million dollars under PL 480, Title I, Program

for the purchase of U.S. wheat. The continuation of the program in 1980 is under study by 
the U.S.
 

3. The G01 program for developing the Aguan Valley has run into unexpected flooding and
 
.'est problems. Nevertheless, some positive results have been obtained from 'he African Palm
 
.)antings.
 

GOH commitments to the Olancho Forest Development Project continue at high priority. 
The project is scheduled to go into operation in 1984 at an estimated overall cost of more 
than $1,000 million. 

The Agrarian Reform program continues to be enforced, with mixed success.
 

4. Although not a member of the CACM, Honduras abides by the Central American Unitary
 
Tariff Schedule.
 

5. As a consequence of special protection to certain crops under the Agrarian Reform Law,
 
production of grains, which were not under such protection, has not increased proportionally 
with the demand, thus creating a mild shortage of grains in the Honduras market.
 

6. Nutritional status of the low-incone strata continues to be deficient in spite of GOH 
efforts. Inflation, which in 1979'reached an unprecedented 15 percent, have defeated some
what the G01 programs to encourage cheaper food. 

7. There are but few limitations on foreign investments in agriculture. However, the
 
area's,political and social unrest, and an uncertain future, are not encouraging signifi
cant foreign agricultural investments in Honduras.
 

8. No announcements have been made by the GOH as conducting any program leading toward
 
the use of ngricultural comnmodites to produce energy. A few private concerns have looked 
'nto metlin1e production from animal wastes, without great success. 
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D. U.S. cattle associations representatives participated in the National Cattle Show earl"
 
in January, 1980. The 1980 Central American Cattle Show is scheduled to be held in
 
Honduras on May 11 through 18, 1980. The U.S. cattle associations will participate witt
 
judges, trophies, and reception in this Show.
 

Harry C./:yan
 
Agricultural Atita'i6e'
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TABLE I - HONDURAS: Gross National Product by Sectors (Current Prices) 

Guatemala 


(Inmillion lempiras 1/)
 

1975 1976 1977. 1978
Sectors 


562 698 867 1,002
Agriculture 2/ 

Mining 54 50 55 60
 

Manufacturing 314 361 435 540
 
Construction 114 118 140 169
 

51
Utilities 36 39 45 

Transportation, warehous

ing and communication 138 166 190 229
 

Merchandizing 242 280 300 398
 
Banking, insurance and
 

real estate 70 90 116 . 139 
Housing 148 148 160 177 
Public Administration and 

84 112
Defense 72 100 

Services 190 231 234 280
 
Gross Domestic Product
 

(factor cost) 1,940 2,265 2,642 3,157
 
Indirect taxes (net) 220 286 408 416
 
Gross Domestic Product
 

(market price) 2,160 2,551 3,050 3,573
 

1/ One U.S.$1.00 equals 2Lp
 

2/ Includes forestry, hunting and fisheries.
 

Source: Central Bank of Honduras
 

http:U.S.$1.00


0 0--j 
HONDURAS: Exports (FOB) by principal products
TABLE II -

CY 1978 and Jan-May 1978, 1979 > 

1 9 7 8 Jan-May, 1978 Jan-May, 1979 M 

Vol b/ Value c/ Vol b/ Value c/ Vol b/ Value c/ 
rt 

Cn M I: 
=- M 

Bananas 

T.zbr 
Beef, frozen 

Lead 
Zic 
Shrip & lobster 
Cc :on,.lint 
Su-arn, raw 
Scp. washing 
Fr.:s, canned 
Tcbacco 
Or;anic compounds nes 
C&=ent 
BeansCc:-n 

Resins 
Wcd articles nes 
Br:wire 
Plantains 
Cigars & cigarettes 
Pineapple 
Other products 

40 lb. boxes 
6 S kg. bags 
M 
Kilos 
Troy ounce 
Pound 
Pound 
Kilos 
Kilos 
Kilos 
Kilos 
Kilos 
Kilos 
Kilos 
Kilos 
KilosKilos 

Kilos 
Kilos 
Kilos 
Kilos 
Kilos 
Kilos 

39,224 
958 
358 

22,637 
2,128 
31,568 
51,491 
2,505 

13,040 
22,588 
23,863 

9,674 
4,358 
.1,149 
5,060 

801 

5,185. 
31,853 
1,495 
1,337 

124 
27,662 

282.4 
422.0 
84.4 
77.6 
21.9 
12.8 
27.1 
31.2 

31.1 
11.0 
27.2 

5.6 
17.9 
1.8 
0.5 

---

4.6 
18.7 
2.9 

0.3 
2.8 

13.7 
114.4 

16,844 
634 
142 

8,415 
595 

8,775 
19,515 

757 

9,170 
15,974 
9,842 

3,921 
2,621. 

295 
----
-
----

2,726 
11,912 

647 

520 
29 

8,587 

121.3 
298.5 
32.6 

26.7 
6.1 
3.6 
10.3 
9.8 

20.8 
7.9 

10.8 

2.3 
10.6 
0.5 

---

2.2 
6.2 
1.2 

0.2 
0.8 
4.3 

"45.8 

23,788 
740 
157 

12,426 
957 

16,401 
15,893 

608 

3,809 
36,348 
10,229. 

4,476 
2,305 

490 

2,326 
157,492-

805 

485 
61 

10,547 

171.3 
236.2 
38.4 

51.3 
9.8 
6.7 
8.4 

12.1 

11.1 
17.7 
12.6 

2.8 
11.4 
1.1 

-

2.2 
12.1 
1.6 

0.2 
1.1 
5.2 

56.4 

_ 

0 
C 

0 
4 
0 

C 
> 

C 
0 
-
> 

o > 

TOTALS 1,212.2 .622.4 669.5 0 
C3 

m 
Z 

a/ 
b/ 
ci 

Preliminary 
Thousands of unit 
:illions of Lempiras 

(U.S.$1.00 equals L2.00) 

> 

" Tetals may not add up due to rounding. 

Scurce: Banco Central de Honduras 
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TABLE III - HONDURAS: Leading agricultural exports, principal countries of 

destination and percentages Jan-June 1978
 
(FOB value in 000's lempiras) l/
 

offee, green 


ananas and platains 


umber 


eef 


irustaceous & molluscs 


tobacco leaf and products 


otton lint 


,ruit products 


;ugar 


legetables and products 


Fruits 


3eeds, bulbs (plantings) 


jocoa (beans and products) 


3ut flowers 


lolasses 


)ther 


Total 


l/ One U.S.$ - 2 Lp. 

Total 

FOB Value 


334,054 


136,653 


34,473 


.32,795 


12,448 


14,506 


22,222 


3,758 


8,593 


4,182 


139,038 


1,820 


1,001 


2,823 


711 


5,438 


754,415 


Principal Percentages 
Destination of takings 

United States 61.0 

United States 76.7 

Italy 13.5 

United States 99.5 

United States 97.4 

United States 93.0 

France 77.5 

United States 47.3 

United States 100.0 

Guatemala 48.8 

United States 75.2 

United States 94.2 

United States 75.4 

Holland 78.9 

United States 100.0 

United States 40.2 

United States 63.7 
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TABLE IV - HONDURAS: 	Imports (CIF) by Custom Groups
 
CY 1978 and Jan-May 1978, 1979
 

1 9 7 8 Jan-May,.1978 Jan-May 1979 a/
 

Volume b/ Value .c/ Volume b/ Value c/ Volume b/ Value c/
 

0. 	Food Products 156,212 102.1 64,276 42.9 58,053 48.5
 

1. 	Spirits and Tobacco 2,489 9.6 1,113 3.9 950 3.6
 

2. Raw material (non
 

consumables) 29,386 21.0 8,722 8.4 23,658 9.2
 

221,171 66.5

3. 	Fuels and lubricants 585,180 152.7 245,149 64.1 


4. 	Edible fats and oils
 

(Vegetable or animal
 

origin) 13,775 14.6 7,441 7.3 4,853 6.2
 

51,808 96.0
Chemical Products 127,084 213.0 37,611 69.4 


313.1 .109,816 128.5 92,259 138.7
6. 	Manufactured articles 242,385 


7. 	Transportation equip
57,906 460.3 27,017 207.2 21,998 198.5
ment and materials 


8. 	Manufactured articles,
 
98.6 	 35.8 3,970 42.1
others 	 9,774 3,739 


9. Live animals NES and
 

other merchandise 4,229 6.8 21 0.6 564 1.0
 

610.2
T 0 T A'L 	 1,228,420 1,391.8 505,099 568.2 479,284 


a/ preliminar
 

b/ Thousands of kilograms
 

C/ Millions of Lempiras
 

(U.S.$1.00 equals L2.00)
 

Totals may noL add up due to rounding
 

.Jurce: Central Bank of londuras
 

http:U.S.$1.00
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TABLE V - HONDURAS: General Index of Prices by Group 

roup 


ood 


ousing 


Iothing 


[ealth care 


lersonal ca-re 


iquor and Tobacco 


liscelaneous 


;ENERAL INDEX 


Average January-August for each year
 
(1966 - 100)
 

1977 1X78 1979 


184.6 196.9 207.2 


159.0 167.1 179.6 


157.5 164.9 174.2 


142.1 153.1 164.7 


169.2 175.1 188.3 


146.2 161.7 169.7 


139.8 146.5 153.2 


166.8 176.8 187.1 


3ource: Central Bank of Honduras
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Relative Increases
 
1978/77 1979/78
 

6.7 5.2
 

5.1 7.5
 

4.7 5.6
 

7.7 7.6
 

3.5 7.5
 

10.6 4.9
 

4.8 4.6
 

6.0 5.8
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VI - HONDURAS: General Index of Prices by Area
 TA.BLE 

Average January-August for each year
 

(1966 100)
 

Relative Increases
 

Areas 1977 1978 1979 1978/77 1979/78 

Tegucigalpa 166.4 176.7 187.7 6.2 6.2 

San Pedro Sula 167.9 177.4 186.5 5.7 5.1 

La Ceiba 161.8 172.2 180.0 6.4 4.5 

Choluteca 169.2 181.8 204.5 7.4 12.5 

Other urban centers 1/ 166.6 176.1 186.3 5.7 5.8 

GENERAL 1NDEX 166.8 176.8 187.1 6.0 5.8 

1/ Includes: 	Danl', Comayagua, Juticalpa, 
La Esperanza,
 

Trujillo and Santa Rosa de Copan.
 

Source: Central Bank of Honduras
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Rice, paddy 

AREA 

COM -

MODITY
COECODE 

_ 

ANLU I"'UUUL; |IIUN 

AGR. NO. 

AREA (CALENDAR 

UUNIT IPrel 
nn _ _Q 1q77 

21 1 

YEAR) _ __ 

1 q7 

5 

Ifl79f 

119 

COUNTRY 14ONDURAS 

COUNTRY.CODE 

PRODUCTION (CALENDAR YEAR)
'""_____ _ _ 

UNIT 

.00mfT 19 7&, 1977 127R 

57 41 26 

Prel. 
1070 

29 

Corn 

,.__53 

R,--n dry 

Tobacco (Farm. 

Cotton 

wr),_ 

292 

90 

6 

i0_17 

352 

62 

80 

7 

305 

62 

57 

7 

12 

263 

54 

40 

8 

13 

-308 

42 

45 

7 

7 

32 

35 

35 

7 

11 

402 

45 

24 

7 

T 

_82 

36 

20 

7 

7 

Banana= 

Coffee 

Suear, rati_ 

___28 

1_2 

21 

122 

28 

28,5 

128 

31 

21180 

lip0 

.35 

46 

91 

227-

62 

132 

1.300 

68 

158 

1,300 

75 

205 

Cttte exports 

Beef and veal 

Pork 

- 50 

47 

10 

50 

44 

10 

60 

50 

10 

75 

61 

11 

190 192 202 202 

SOURCE CF OATA: 

- ' "w . 2 



A.I.D.'s Overall Objective and Strategy
 

1. Objective
 

A.I.D.'s aims are to help Honduras sustain a high rate of economic
 
growth with justice and greater equity in order to support the transition
 
to and consolidation of constitutional government and to help this second
 
poorest country in Latin America catch up with the rest of Central
 
America so that the countries of the region as a whole can advance and
 
work together better. This means pursuing an especially intensive
 
development program here, in conjunction with the other donors, for the
 
next decade. If successful, the GDP per capita should reach $650 by 1990
 
(in1977 dollars).
 

2. Current Situation
 
The nature of the poverty problem and of the GOH's development 

efforts were discussed in the previous sections. However, it might be 
useful to list here the main factors -- favorable and unfavorable -

which affect the achievement of our objective. 

a. Favorable Factors
 

i. The current GOH appears to have genuine support for its efforts
 
from the population and the nation's private enterprise leaders.
 

ii. The GOH is preparing seriously for a return to constitutional
 
government later this year.
 

iii. There is a relatively greater equity in the conditions of life
 
in Honduras due to past GOHl efforts at land reform and at the provision
 
of social services.
 

iv. There are no deep cultural or class differences among the
 
population.
 

v. The attention to rationality in planning and administration is
 
increasing. (This has been true particularly in the agriculture sector.)
 

vi. There is acceptance of the utility of external assistance and
 
investment.
 

vii. There is a relatively well develop3d labor union movement.
 

viii. The prices of Honduran principal exports (coffee, bananas,
 
sugar, meat, and lumber) are likely to remain relatively high; and their
 
volume is increasing.
 

b. Unfavorable Factors
 

i. The number of well trained people in Honduras is still quite
 
small.
 

ii. The ability to conduct analyses and to-make decisions on how
 
best to use scarce resources is still weak.
 



iii. The public sector is still not well organized, and is unable to
 

hold well trained persons in its service.
 

iv. Large public investments in infrastructure and social services
 

are still required while the capacity of the GOH to tax and borrow is
 

limited.
 

v. The political situation of the region is such that the private
 

enterprise sector is still not confident that the future of Honduras is
 

certain enough to justify large investments, and the GOH will have to
 

devote much of its attention to security and political matters during the
 

next few years.
 

vi. Over 80% of the population has incomes under the poverty line,
 

and health, education and housing are still very deficient. There are
 
still large differences in living conditions between the urban and rural
 
areas.
 

vii. The population is increasing at the rapid rate of 3.5% per year,
 

and the GOH has not developed an effective strategy for dealing with the
 
problems that such growth causes or for reducing the rate of growth.
 
viii. Forestry and other natural resources are being utilized in
 
wasteful ways.
 

ix. The country is subject to fairly frequent natural disasters,
 
such as hurricanes, which can undo years of progress.
 

x. Honduras is dependent on imports for all of its oil.
 

3. Strategy of the Program Prior to the CDSS Planning Period
 

In the last several years A.I.D. has placed its emphasis on working
 
with the GOH in preparing a comprehensive, sectoral approach to broad
 
development problems and a systems approach to particular innovations.
 
A.I.D. saw its role as a partner in the analytical and policy formulation 
process necessary for the development effort, rather than as a supplier 
of major financial resources to carry out those efforts, and when 
providing resources to carry out those efforts they were to be 
concentrated on human resource training, institutional reforms and 
relatively modest amounts of seed capital. Considerable success was 
obtained in that effort with the formulation of the Agriculture Sector II 
and the Rural Technologies programs. However, as the complexities of the 
sector and systems approaches were addressed, it became apparent that the 
impact of the programs on the ultimate beneficiaries would be somewhat 
delayed. Since the needs of those ultimate beneficiaries were so great, 
and since the political situation of the region made even more important 
the early meeting of those needs, it w6s decided that the sectoral/system
 
approach should be complemented with activities aimed at the earliest 
possible impact on the life of the ultimate beneficiaries. Thus the
 
A.I.D. assistance strategy currently is a mix of several types of
 
activities.
 

a. Following the sector approach, the delivery of public services
 
in key sectors will be rationalized and increased in effectiveness
 



through analytic, carefully focused programs concentrating on problems of
 
the poor. The Agriculture Sector II program now getting under way will
 
improve the institutional structure and systems for delivery of public
 
agricultural services to the rural poor. The health sector is now being
 
analyzed ina joint GOH-A.I.D. sector planning project. The program
 
which is expected to result will place high priority on: (i)vaccination
 
to prevent immuno-preventable disease, (ii)information, education and
 
infrastructure improvements to prevent environmental causes of disease,
 
and (iii) simple cost-effective treatment, especially in an out-patient
 
setting, of. illnesses as they occur. Urbanization which is likely to put
 
increasing strains on Hbnduran society over the next several years is the 
subject of another joint analytical effort just getting started. It is 
too early to outline the program which maiy emerge. 

b. Inorder to accelerate the improvement of the lives of the poor
 
in the rural areas and smaller towns of Honduras, A.I.D. is supporting 
GOH programs: to provide safe water to 375,000 additional rural people 
end rural sanitation systems to half that number, to increase the rural 
primary school enrollment ratio from 70% to 80% of the school-age 
children (i.e. adding 70,000 students to the system), and to provide 
rural trails and -.ccess roads into isolated communities so that their 
people (some 300,000 in all) can become socially and economically 
integrated into th national market and public service systems. Further 
support of .Lural develcpment will come from a project to help some 125 
small municipalities with populations totalling 250,000 undertake 
essential infrastructure improveim'ents. These efforts are building on our 
experience with previous efforts of this nature. In addition, resources 
from the Housing Investment Guaranty program will be used to supply lower 
income urban families with housing and provide or upgrade water, sewer 
and other public services in their neighborhoods. 

As part of this effort, A.I.D. is making increased use of Private 
Voluntary Organizations to carry out specialized projects. In FY 1979, 
three new, grants (OPG' s) w,,ere approved for projects by the San Jose 
Obrero oranization (vocational training at Choluteca), Hrn; 
(leadership trainingt in the rewote San !,M;rcos area) and the International 
Eye Foumastion (to add an eye care diwnension to auxiliary nurse 
trcining). In addition, CPME and CRS operate school, maternal and child 
health, and food-for-.\;ork feeding programs using PL. 1i80 Title !I 
commodities. Several OPC's fUinded in previous years continue 
functioning, includ.i n projects by Save the Children Federation 
•(integrat.ed rural. deveiopment in the Pespire Valley) and by the 
Foundation for .Cooperative Housing (low co.;t core housing in
 
Tegucigolpa). We expect to fund several new PV0 proj( cts in 19 0 and
 
1981, including probaL.y, a CARE proposal to acd prncLical agricultural
 
activities to pilot schao].s recently constructed in the.North Coast 
region, a rural housing improvemcent project, a FEICOVIL. project for low 
cost concrete block construction, and an experimental hillside w..ater 
retention project of Save the Children Federation. 

C. A.I.D. will assist the Hondurans in developing innovations to 
solve key problems affecting.the lives of the poor. The recently 
initiated Rural Technologies project is designed to foster the 
development, adaptation and widespread dissemination of inexpensive, 
capital saving technologies to increase output and reduce drudgery on 
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small farms. To do so it will stimulate the development of rural small 

scale enterprises and industries. Taken together with programs to 

increase the impact and coverage of government services in education, 

health, roads and trails, and water and sanitation, it should change the 

daily life and improve the outlook of rural Honduras without radically 
changing the landscape. 

A second innovative development effort is to be in natural resources
 

conservation. Expansion of the population and exploitation of the
 
forests are resulting in serious degradation of the country's
 
watersheds. A.I.D. (as well as other donors) has expressed its concern,
 
and the GOH has indicated that it would welcome cooperation from A.I.D. 

Such anto implement a strong national )and use planning program. 
activity would include three interrelated aotivities: small natural 
resources conservation and reforestation projects which can eventually be 
replicated on a broader scale; expansion and improvement of the 

to collect and analyze basic data essential toGovernment's capability 
water and land use planning; and strengthening of, and improved
 

and landcoordination among, the public sector agencies involved in water 
use planning.
 

d. The population growth rate in Honduras is estimated to be 3.5% 
per annum. This very high rate diminishes considerably *the ability of 
the country to achieve a rate of per capita GNP growth that ;'ould allow 
it to catch up with the rest of Centrl Atmerica. Because of reLinious 
beliefs as well as political perceptions, the Governnent of 4Im.as has 
been reluctant to enunciate a population control policy. o,,,ever, there 
is an increasing. awareness in both governmental and private circles that 
high fertility has-serious deleterious affects on maternnl and child 
health. As a result there is a grovwing acceptance.of fertility control 
as a health measure. A.I.D. is quietly building on this health rationale 
by supporting the Hnduran private Voluntary family plnr'_rg ,r-p's 
efforts to deliver contraceptive teChnolo.ies throughowt th- ccu",try. In 
additi.on, we are giving limited support to demographic stu.i:es 3z,-., to 
training of government personnel in fields immediately relatcd to fa,rdly 
planning. 

4. Strateqy for CDSS Plrnnino Period 

A.I.D.'s strategy in the 1982-6 period largely will be a 
continuation and fillingj out of the 1980--81 strategy [s it recently has 
evolved. Specific sectoral discussion follow. Here we shall deal with a 
few multi setoral themes. 

a. Econoiac Policies 

Because Ionduras' open, liberal eccinMiy is h.ighly cX-,encnt on bc~n:) 
able to 'i.nt.ailn confidence ond sj.i.ulta..ouS1 y finnrcu :a ], : o"'!.ce of 
paywients curr,,nt account dJficJ*.t, both the ((M and we r-ud t- py r2.rje 

attention to the overall nerfor'rnnce of t.lt; economy if 1l*' .,.l,.m'-nt 
efforts in favor of tle target group are to succeed. ihe '. orgd ti"v 
IBRD arc, and will reimain, the i,2ain channl',r for d1W:cLssion1 !.ith the GOH 
on its overall eronoic policies. Thc role we see for the US.qG s o":n of 
interested support in such discussions. ]n addition, 1L 41- Ti)tle. 1/1]1 
would Ie used to give limited b:alance of payments support and to provide 
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budgetary resources in support of rural development programs which would
 
otherwise lag if the external sector slips. Furthermore, we propose that
 
substantially higher meat quotas for Honduras under the new compensatory
 
import policy be advocated by IDCA, and that the IDCA at the appropriate
 
time take a forceful stand in favor of consultative group type of
 
arrangement for Honduras. Given the important role of exports here, we
 
will follow the same sort of strategy regarding export promotion.
 

b. Role of Private Sector
 

Another aspect of the development picture which trascends the
 
sectoral strategies is the role of the private sector. There are
 
indications that the private sector is not playing as important role in
 
the Honduran development effort as would be.desirable. Its spokesman
 
assert that it has become increasingly difficult for the private sector
 
to get credit resources from external sources because of the unsettled
 
condition of the region (not of Honduiras per se); that even partially
 
concessional credit from assistance agencies is now denied it; that the
 
provisions and adminisLration of the agrarian reform law discourage
 
investment in agriculture production and its auxiliary processing; and
 
that the rapid growth in the GOH's activities has had the effect of
 
denying credit resources and profit opportunities to the private sector.
 
These same spokesman assert that the private sector is prepared to
 
cooperate with the GOH in both fostering production and being more
 
attentive to improving social conditions; and, indeed, the main private
 
sector organizations now are working with the GOH to prepare a program to
 
improve rural housing thereby hoping to contribute to social peace and to
 
provide additional remunerative employment in rural areas.
 

During the coming year the Mission proposes to analyze in some depth
 
the constraints on the role of the private sector in development in
 
Honduras and particularly to address such questions as:
 

- To what extent and where is there potential for greater participation 
by the private sector in development programs? Are there 
disincentives to such increased involvement? 

- Are protectionist or import substitution policies limiting employment 
and economic growth? 

- Is the commercial banking system playing as large a role in 
development as is feasible? 

- Are S & L associations and Credit Unions at their full potential in 
providing agricultural, industrial and housing credit? Can more 
agro-industry be developed by the private sector to increase rural 
employment? 

- Can the construction and credit institutions be provided incentives 
to produce low-cost and rural housing? 

- Can incentives be developed for medium sized farmers and industries 
to invest in expanded production? 



We intend to conduct this analysis through contracts with US
 

organizations to work-in collaboration with the main Honduran private
 
sector groups and the GOH. We shall explore with OPIC its possible
 

participation in this effort. If the GOH were to agree, the analyses
 
would indicate an evaluation of the policies and the operation of
 

selected semi-autonomous public aguncles. The conclusions of the
 
analyses could lead to modifications in our program strategy early in the
 

CDSS period since no other assistence agency is addressing this aspect of
 
development here.
 

c. Human Rights
 

The recent Department of State human rights report gave Honduras a
 
generally favorable rating. Honduras does not have a history of
 
political assassination or torture, and thL press reports widely any
 
charges of police nistreatment. There are no political prisoners or
 
death squad murders. Freedom uf press, speech, religion and assembly are
 
respected. The late 1979 deportation of a controversial "Third World"
 
American priest who had acquired Honduran nationality caused a bit of a
 
stir, and the order is reportedly being challenged on legal grounds.
 
Honduras has about a 100,000 member black Carib, or Garifuna, community
 
which has long been isolated from the mainstream of Honduran society, and
 
there remains on the books certain legal prohibitions or entry into
 
Honduras by blacks, Chinese, and other specified racial or ethnic groups,
 
but these laws are ignored in practice. The legal rights of women in
 
marriage, family relations and divorce are inferior to those of men.
 

Finally, we should note that the poor find legal remedies nearly
 
prohibitively expensive tc. pursue.
 

AID/W funded projects are currently setting the base for possible
 
future Mission programs dealing with women's legal rights and legal
 
services to the poor. In addition, AIFLD supported programs also will
 
continue to provide legal services. The Mission and the National Council
 
of Negro Women have been in touch with Garifuna groups regarding a
 
-possible OPG. Our objectives in such a project would be an improvement
 
in the conditions of life in the remote bypassed communities, and the
 
'evelopment of a bilingual-bicultLural education system that would enable
 
the Garifuna children to better deal with the Spanish world while
 
preserving their singular black Carib culture.
 

d. Public Sector Management
 

All of our projects in this period will address to some degree the
 
management and analytical constraints which we, as well as the other
 
donors, have identified as limiting the effectiveness of the GOH's
 
development efforts. Furthermore, in collaboration with the GOH, we
 
shall continue the comprehensive, analytic methodology in A.I.D.'s
 
sectors of focus. However, there also is a need to upgrade the GOH's
 
ability to meet the large burdens imposed on it by the ambit.ious Plan it
 
has undertaken (e.g. through better personnel policies, credit management
 
and tax administration). Although other assistance agencies are helping
 
to meet these needs there are a number of places where A.I.D. also could
 
provide relatively small-scale technical assistance interventions in
 
support of overall development administration, and we have proposed to
 
AID/W that we be given authority to.supply such interventions even if
 
they are not directly linked to one of our projects. We hope to be
 
permitted to develop a project of this nature in the near future.
 

Country Development Strategy Statement
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FISCAL YEAR 1980 PROGRAM PLAN,-


The economic cooperation program for the USG's FY 1980 (October 79-


September 80) for which USAID/Honduras is responsible should total
 
This figure is
approximately $59 million on an obligation basis.* 


tentative in that A.I.D.'s budget legislation for FY 80 still has
 

not received final approval of our Congress and in that a number of
 

the specific projects in the program set forth below must be submitted
 

to Washington for approval. Each of the new activities described
 

below has been the subject of conversations with the prospective
 

cooperating Honduran entities.
 

I. Ongoing Programs FY80 Obligations
U.S.$
 

A. Nutrition Program
 
Life of Project AID funding: $4,500,000 250,000
 

Implementation Period 1976-1980
 

This Grant (along with a complementary FY76 Loan)
 

is being implemented by SAPLAN. It includes acti

vities in nutrition education; nutrition surveillance
 
systems; income, expenditure, and food consumption
 
surveys; and the evaluation of food donation programs.
 
The building of rural water supply and environmental
 

sanitation systems; pilot project activities in soy

bean production and consumption, the introduction of
 

improved varieties of sorghum, freshwater fish pond
 

management, and small community projects all are
 
'-incorporated into this multi-sector activity. This
 
project also supports the GOH's effort to increase
 
its capability to analyze. plan, execute and eva
luate nutrition prog)-ams. Approximately 91,700 rural
 

families (550,000 persons) will benefit directly
 
during the life of the project (FY76-FY80) and many
 

more will benefit as SAPLAN's capacity to support
 
nutrition interventions increases. This is the final
 

contribution to this activity.
 

We estimate that appror:imately $26.million will be disbursed in
 

the same time period pursuant to previously obligated projects
 
and activities.
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FY80 Obligations

U.S.$
 

205,000
B. 	 Agricultural Research 

Life of Project AID funding: $1,914,000
 

Implementation Period : 1978-1981
 

This project is assisting the MNR to expand its
 

agriculture research service, and to be more res

ponsive to the technological needs of the small
 
It fitraditional and agrarian reform farmers. 


nances the establishment of a central unit of
 

research technicians to assist the MNR organize
 

multidisciplinary research teams in seven loca-


Research results will be disseminated:
tions. 

(i) to small farmers through on-farm trials,
 

(ii) to extension agents through in-service train

ing, (iii) to the international research community
 

through short term consultation and publications.
 

600,000
C. 	 Agricultural Sector Program II 


Life of project AID funding: $25,000,000
 

Implementation Period : 1979-1983
 

This loan/grant combination Project supports the
 

GOH's effort in improving its institutional struc

ture 	and delivery systems to serve the needsof
 

small farmers. Honduran agencies cooperating in
 

this 	program include the MNR, BNF, CURLA, etc.
 

The program consists of eleven sub-projects or
 

activities which, over the next four years will
 

strengthen three major systems within the sector:
 

(i) Human Resources Development which includes
 

participant training, in-service training, and
 

the further development of the Agricultural Uni

versity Center (CURLA); (ii) Institutional De

velopment which includes development of agricul

ture 	planning, information, and marketing analysis
 

system; and (iii) Delivery of Services and Related
 

Inputs, which includes extension improvement, sub

regional cooperative service c~nters, credit ad

ministration, zonal infrastructure packages, and
 

small farmer consumption improvement activities.
 

A.I.D.'s first contributions, totalling $17 million,
 

were made in FY79. Additional A.I.D. inputs of $5
 

million in loan and $2.4 million in grant will be
 

made in coming years.
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FY80 Obligations

U.S.$
 

D. 	 Rural Technologies 2,000,000
 
Life of Project AID funding: $5,000,001
 
Implementation Period 1979-1981
 

In cooperation with the Ministries of Economy and
 
Natural Resources, this Grant project provides
 
funding for the GOH to strengthen its capabilities
 
in the development and adaptation and large scale
 
dissemination of light capital technologies for
 
on-farm use. The project will stimulate the de
velopment of small scale rural enterprise and in
dustries. An A.I.D.-financed Rural Enterprise
 
Development Fund will be established to provide
 
capital for expanding existing and developing new
 
rural enterprises. The Rural Enterprise element
 
of this Project will directly benefit 1,000 rural
 
families. In addition, a number of existing small
 
enterprises will be strengthened and/or diversified.
 
Technologies designed to improve the well-being
 
of rural families will be developed and disseminated
 
through a network of national institutions and
 
Private Voluntary Organizations. A major implement
ing agdncy for the project will be the Industrial
 
Development Center (CDI).
 

*E. 	Integrated Rural Health 400,
 
Life of Project AID funding:. $1,296,000
 
Implementation Period : 1976-1980
 

This project seeks to increase the Ministry of
 
Health's institutional capability to train a large
 
cadre of paramedical personnel to deliver basic
 
health services in rural areas. Stipends are pro
vided to train auxiliary nurses in 10 month courses,
 
and to upgrade empirical midwives and community health
 
workers in courses of six days duration. Three trz n
ing centers have been built or rehabilitated to train
 
auxiliary nurses. Training material, equipmen- for
 
training and reference books have been provided.
 
Paramedical personnel provide maternal and child health
 
care (prenatal, birth care, postnatal infant care)
 
immunizatioa, first aid, treatment of colds and diarrhea,
 
community development activities such as well and latrine
 
building, nutrition education and make family planning
 
referrals. By the end of the Project paramedical per
sonnel will be providing improved services
 



FY80 Obligations
 
U.s.$. 

to the rural population who previously had
 
ineffective access to medical services. This
 
is the last A.I.D. contribution to.this
 
Project.
 

F. Rural Education 150,000
 
Life of Project AID funding: $750,000
 
Implementation Period : 1978 -1980
 

This project is to improve the Ministry of Edu
cation's capacity to design, develop, test, and
 
deliver curricula and instructional materials
 
appropriate to the rural areas and to train rural
 
primary teachers in their use. The Project com
ponents include assistance in the administrative,
 
information/evaluation, curriculum and materials
 
development and proddction, educational technology,
 
and teacher training. This Project complements
 
an ongoing A.I.D. Loan for construction of Central
 
and Satellite Schools in the North Coast area af
fected by Hurricane Fifi. This is the final A.I.D.
 
contribution to the project.
 

G. Agro-Industrial Export Development 100,000
 
Life of the Project AID funding: $1,320,000
 
Implementation Period : 1976 -1980
 

In cooperation with thc Ministry of Natural Resources,
 
this Grant is f4nancing two demonstration agri
business sub-pi, Jects which represent the major agri
business prototype: fresh fruit and vegetables, and
 
processed vegetables. This project will assist in
 
developing a capacity in the WR to set in motion
 
agri-business export projects which will integrate
 
small farmers into the development process. This
 
is the final A.I.D. contribution to this Project.
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H. 	PL 480 Title III 
Life of Project A.I.D. Funding: $4,000,000 
Implementation Period ; 1979-1980 

The 1979 - 1980 Title I/III Agreement with a loan
 
fo:giveness provision, supports the basic grain
 
price stabilization program of the Honduran
 
Agricultural Marketing Institute (IHMA) by financ
ing grain buying, technical assistance, training,
 
new ewuipment and facilities repair. The 1980
 
financing is contingent upon satisfactory progress
 
to date of the basic grain price stabilization
 
program of IHMA.
 

II 	 New Projects Proposed
 

A. 	Rural Trails and Access Roads 

Total AID Financing $11,200,000 


This proposed project will cooperate with the
 
Ministry of Communications, Public hurks and
 
Transportation (SECOPT) to expand the network
 
of all-weather rural trails and access roads
 
serving rural Honduras in selected regions of the
 
country. The project will finance construction
 
or upgrading of approximately 650 km of access
 
roads and linkage roads at an estimated
 
cost of $8,000 per km, and approximately
 
250 km of trails at an average cost of
 
$4,500 per km will be constructed in the
 
western region of the country. Construction
 
activities will he supervised by SECOPT.
 
Construction or upgrading of the access roads
 
will be carried out by private constructors,
 
while a Unit of SECOPT and local self-help
 
organizations will be responsible for work
 
on rural trails. We expect to submit the
 
Project Paper to Washington in February,
 
1980. Signature of the loan and grant
 
agreements should follow in two to three
 
months.
 

B. 	 Water Resources and Afforestation 

Several GOH Agencies would be involved in the
 
implementation of this proposed project: the
 

FY80 Obligations

U.S.$
 

2,000,000
 

8,250,000
 
(revised amount)
 

5,000,000
 

X/v
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FY80 	Obligations

U.S.$
 

Na*tional Cadaster Program, the Honduran For
est Development Corporation (COHDEFOR), the
 
Water Resources Directorate of the Ministry
 
of Natural Resources, the National Agriculture
 
Research Program (PNIA), and the National For
estry Services School. In addition, two new
 
institutions would be created: the National
 
Environmental Commission, which will establish
 
environmental norms and coordinate development
 
of a national environmental policy, and the
 
National Committee for Environmental Protection
 
which would be in charge of national land use
 
planning/zoning. Three interrelated activities
 
will 	be financed: (a) small natural resources
 
conservation and land use projects which even
tually can be replicated on a broader scale;
 
(b) expansion and improvement of GOH's capability
 
to collect and analyze basic data essential to
 
water/land use development planning; and (c)
 
strengthened capacity of selected public sector
 
institutions to undertake both comprehensive and
 
detailed water/land use planning on a-coordinated
 
basis. The resource conservation projects prob
ably would be implemented in four watersheds sur
rounding Tegucigalpa. The Project Paper should
 
be ready for submission to Washington in April
 
1980. Signature of the project agreement would
 
take'place several months later. An additional
 
$5 million would be made available for this
 
project in FY 1981.
 

C. 	 Health Sector Program 6,750,000
 
Total AID Financing $8,000,000
 

This combination'loan/grant will assist the Min
istry of Health by providing resources (materials,
 
equipment), technical assistance and training in
 
support of the implementation of plans to expand
 
the delivery of health services which emphasize
 
preventive programs. Key management methodologies
 
developed and tested in the current Health Plan
ning Project will be introduced as appropriate
 
thrcughout the country. It is expected that the
 
program will enable the Government of Honduras to
 
employ its own and other donor resources more
 
effectively, and thereby accelerate the pace at
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FY80 Obligations
U.S.$ 

which access of the rural poor to prenatal
 
and postnatal care, vaccination programs,
 
simple treatments, good water supplies and
 
acceptable means of human waste disposal
 
can be expanded. We hope to submit the
 
Project Paper to AID/Washington in June
 

1980. Signature of the loan and grant
 
agreements would be before the end of
 
August 1980.
 

D. Rural Primary Education 500,000
 
Total AID Financing $15,000,000
 

The Project would, in conjunction with the
 
Ministry of Education, help to provide the
 
educational infrastructure required to in
crease the rural primary school enrollment
 
from the current 60% to 70% of eligible
 
youngsters by 1984. The project would fi
nance (i) construction of approximately
 
2,500 classrooms, (ii) construction'or reno
vation of approximately 1,000 houses fir
 
teachers in remote rural areas, and (iii)
 
increase training and transportation for
 
regional teacher supervisors. The p-.;ject
 
is expected to have a relatively quick
 
impact, with more than 90% of the funds
 
providing direct and tangible benefits to
 
rural children. The total project cost is
 
$24.5 million, of which $15.0 million would 

come from the proposed A.I.D. loan/grant, $6.5
 
million from GOH counterpart, and $3.0 million
 
from community in-kind and labor contributions.
 
A.I.D. funds would be used for construction
 
materials and equipment, labor, construction
 
supervision, technical assistance, participant
 
training, and commodities. The GOH counter
part will be used for construction and teacher
 
salary costs, and the community contributions
 
for local building materials and unskilled
 
labor. The grant programmed for FY 80 is to
 
finance start-up activities. We expect $6
 
million to be made available in FY 1981 with
 
the balance coming the following year.
 



E. Urban Upgrading 


The proposed program is intended to design, develop
 
and 	implement projects which will integrate the
 

delivery of social services, physical infrastruc
ture and housing improvement to marginal urban com
munities in Tegucigalpa, San Pedro Sula and to a
 
lesser degree, several secondary cities. The
 
approach of the program is basically the same as
 
that 	which underlies integrated rural development
 
projects, i..e., that a combination of development
 

interventions allow for a mutual reinforcement of
 

the activities, and that the beneficiaries should
 
be 	 active participants in determining which
 
interventions are undertaken. The key to the
 
success of the program will be the interinstitu
tional relationship which is developed and the
 
degree of community organization achieved. The main
 

financing for the program will be $10 million in
 
funds from the U.S. capital market which will be
 

loaned under a U.S. Government Housing Investment
 
Guarantee (HIG). These funds will be used
 
exclusively to finance home improvement loans and
 
physical infrastructure. The grant funds will be
 

used 	for technical assistance for needed studies and
 

coordination efforts.
 

F. 	Municipal Development Bank II 

(additional project)
 

A proposed $5.0 million project with the Municipal
 
Development Bank (BANMA) will enable it to carry out
 

a technical assistance and lending program to munici
pios (county governments). The purpose of the pro

posed grant is to increase BANMA's financing ot
 
infrastructure improvements in secondary cities and
 

towns, particularly in poorer municipalities wh'.
 
have previously been unable to obtain much financiog,
 
'and 	to improve the ability of municipalities both
 
to generate revenue and to manage their own projects.
 
The purpose of assisting the inunicipios is to
 
improve the quality of municipal infrastructure,
 
(e.g., roads, markets, slaughterhouses) and services
 
(e.g., road maintenance, water, electricity) in rural
 

areas. To increase BANMA's coverage of poorer
 
municipalities the project will emphasize reducing
 

the 	cost of subproject construction, and will allow
 
for partial grant financing to poorer municipalities
 

for subprojects that are not fully self-financing.
 

FY 80 Obligations
U.S.$ 

500,000.
 
+ 10,000,000 HIG
 

5,000,000
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FY80 Obligations
U.S.$
 

G. 	Rural Water and Sanitation Systems 10,500,000
 
(additional project)
 

This 	proposed project is to provide access to and promote
 
the 	use of safe water supplies and human waste disposal
 
systems for approximately 356,000 people. The majority of
 
benefits will be provided to communities of fewer than
 
2,000 inhabitants. The proposed project will finance:
 
(1) 300 rural aqueduct systems benefiting approximately
 
190,000 rural inhabitants living in population concentra
tions of at least 200; (2) 4,200 wells benefiting approxi
mately 185,000 rural inhabitants living in small dispersed
 
communities; 13) human waste disposal systems, primarily
 
latrines, benefiting approximately 180,000 people; (4) im
proved maintenance operations; (5) technical assistance
 
and training for middle-level managers and field technicians;
 
(6) promotion and community education campaigns; and (7)
 
analysis of the financing and maanagement of rural water and
 
sanitation systems. The proposed project will be implemented
 
by the Basic Sanitation Program of the MOH (PROSABA), the
 
National Autonomous Water and Sewer Service (SANAA), and
 
the Municipal Development Bank (BANMA).
 

H. 	PL 480 Title II Section 206 Nutrition 3,500,000
 
System Improvement Project
 

This 	project would provide approximately $3.5 million in
 
food commodities (for example, rice, oil, milk) which would
 
be donated to the Government and sold to the general public
 
through BANASUPRO. The proceeds of sal..s would be used to
 
finance personnel, equipment and infrastructure needed to
 
improve the management, administration and effectiveness of
 
supplemental feeding programs, to strengthen SAPLAN's capa
city to plan, monitor, and evaluate'nutrition programs and
 
nutrition status, and to increase Honduran capacity to pro
duce blended foods from local sources for supplemental
 
feeding programs. Use of the funds wuld be governed by a
 
bilateral agreement between the GOH and USG and would be
 
managed by SAPLAN, based on inter-institutional agreements.
 
A.special account in the Central Bank would be established
 
to receive the Leinpiras generated by BANASUPRO's sales and
 
to make disbursements for mutually approved project activi
ties.
 

III. Private Voluntary Agencies
 

In addition to the above described programs with Honduran Government
 
agencies, the A.I.D. Mission expects to make a number of small grants
 
directly to private philanthropic groups and community organizations.
 
These programs are expected to total $275,000 in cash grants plus
 
$2,900,000 in food donations.
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A. Vocational Training - San Jose Obrero 

Life of Project AID funding: $325,000
 
Implementation Period : 1979-1982
 

This ongoing Operational Program Grant (OPG) is
 
providing vocational training skills for the
 
construction industry to the urban poor ot
 
Choluteca. A prevocational institute will be
 
graduating 30 students per year through a
 
housing construction enterprise under the
 
direction of Asociaci6n San Jos6 Obrero.
 
Students from the school are working at
 
prefabrication of components for houses in
 
shop classes and they are working in house
 
construction at the building site. In
 
this manner the student work crews receive
 
on-the-job training from skilled craftsman.
 
With skills and employment experience, the
 
students are obtaining a marketable trade.
 

B. 	Building Material Production(FEHCOVIL) 


This prdposed OPG will assist FEHCOVIL, the
 
Federation of Housing Cooperatives, to pro
duce some of the building materials used in
 
the 	construction and improvement of its
 
cooperative housing projects. The activity
 
is intended to generate some employment for
 
cooperative members, as well as reduce the
 
cost of their housing. The required approvai
 
for 	this new, one-year project should be ob
tained by May 1980.
 

C. 	PL 480 Title II 

This is a continuing project
 

PL 480 Title II programs are geared to provide

supplementary food to already identified
 
groups of malnourished people both in rural-and
 
marginal urban areas. 
Food is made available
 
to needy people through feeding programs such
 
as Maternal Child Health, School Feeding, Other
 
Child Feeding and Food for Work carried 6ut by

both CARE and CRS. These voluntary organiza
tions have operating agreements with the Min
istries of Education and Health.
 

FY80 Obligations

U.S.$
 

125,000
 

100,000
 

2,900,000
 



D. 	Special Development Activities 

This is a continuing project
 

This ongoing activity has helped Honduran
 
communities with small scale projects which
 
they initiate themselves. Emphasis and
 
priority are placed on low cost projects
 
maximizing the inputs of community self
 
help. The project supports primarily, rural
 
schools, community centers, access roads,
 
and village water systems. A.I.D.'s con
tribution is made Oirectly to the community
 
and is usually for che purchase of construction
 
materials, while the community supplies the
 
skilled and unskilled labor in addition to
 
local materials necessary to complete construc
tion. Funds are approved on a.priority basis
 
for projects which provide direct assistance
 
to, and immediate beneficial impact for low
 
income groups.
 

IV. Project Development and Support 


The 	USAID will, under its own direct adminis
tration, contract for project design and
 
evaluation studies, for scholarships to special
 
courses not part of a formal project, and for
 
a limited amount of project related commodities.
 
This amount is in addition to the salaries and
 
operating costs of the USAID Mission which are
 
not included in the total of the economic coop
eration funds provided to Honduras.
 

April, 1980
 

FY80 Obligations

U.S.$
 

50,000
 

825,000
 



ATTACHMENT
 

ACTIVITIES FINANCED BY A.I.D. CURRENTLY UNDER IMPLEMTNTATION
 
(with no financing during fiscal year 1980)
 

Agricultural Sector Program I
 

Small Farmer Technologies
 

Rural Trails
 

Reconstruction and Recovery of Rural Zones 
- Agricultural
 
Credit and Reconstruction of Access Roads
 

Reconstruction and Recovery of Rural Zones 
- Rural Primary
 
Schools
 

Non-Fomnal Rural Education
 

Rural Electrification of the Aguan Valley
 

National Cadaster Program
 

Municipal Development Program
 

Operational Program Grants:
 

(1) Pespire Valley Integrated Development 
(Save the Children Federation) 

(2) Eye Care Training - (international Eye Toundation)
 

(3) Rural Leadership Training Center - (Hermandad)
 



- Fbnduran National Development Plan (1979-83) 

The National Development Plan for 1979-1983 is basically a
continuation of the previous five year plan. 
The 	Plan's general

objectives indicate that the GOH's priorities continue to be to increase

the well-being of the Honduran people, and, more specifically, to
implement the three programs which were the focus of the previous Plan:

the El Cajon Hydroelectric project, the Olancho Pulp and Paper Mill
 
project, and'agrarian reform.
 

The Plan appears to be of generally acceptable quality for the

long-range purpose of setting priorities in a realist!c framework. 
 The
economic statistics and projections are, on the whole, reasonable given

past economic performance. 
However, some basic assumptions; such as the

inflation rate and the price of petroleum are already out of date.

Social development goals are probably somewhat optimistic in view of past
performance but not so much as to call the entire Plan into question.
The Plan does not discuss or propose a population policy or a policy on

Central American Regional Development. It is primarily a plan for
 
government action, ind does not make more than occasional reference to
the private secter, except in the industrial sector document. There the

Plan recognizes fully the need for stimulating private sector investment,

and identifies the need for government policies to encourage the private

sector. 
However, policy changes themselves are not described. In sum,
the 1979-1983 Plan appears to be logical in its methodology and realistic

in its economic projections but somewhat less so in terms of social
 
development.
 

To increase the well-being of the Honduran populace, the Plan puts

forth a series of general objectives:
 

a) 	Increase natiohal production un a growing and sustained basis. 
 The

Plan calls for a 6.5% annual growth rate in real Gross Domestic

Product. 
Key 	to such a growth rate is the agricultural-forestry

sector and the two principal programs in that sector, the Agrarian

Reform Program and the Olancho Forestry Project. The industrial
 
sector also plays a major part in plans for overall growth,

particularly with respect to its involvement in anduse of the El

Cajon Project and the production (sawmill, pulp and paper mill)

aspects of the Olancho Project.
 

b) 	Intensify actions to satisfy the minimum liv5ng requirements of the

people. Major efforts are to be made in the areas of health,

nutrition, education, agrarian reform, housing and social services to

expard coverage of services so that overall performance against such

quality of life indicators as infant mortality, morbidity, illiteracy

and income improve.
 

c) 	Increase productive employment opportunities by means of increased

public and private sector investment and the consequent expansion of
the productive apparatus in the agricultual and industrial sectors
 
with concurrent increased demand for labor. 
 The Plan calls for
greater attention to be paid to the training and recruiting of
 



members of the unemployed or underemployed groups, particularly
 

women(l/).
 

d) Rationalize the exploitation of natural resources in such a way as to
 

assure their conservation while obtaining maximum benefits from them.
 

e) 	Increase and diversify exports.
 

f) 	Improve the ability of public sector to promote and implement the
 

development processes initiated by it.
 

g) Decentralize socio-economic development programs currently managed by
 

the Government in order to achieve impact throughout the country on a
 

more uniform and effective basis.
 

The following are economic goals or projections as set forth in the
 

new Plan (all monetary figures are in real terms unless otherwise noted):
 

a) As noted earlier, the Gross Domestic Product growth is set at 6.5%.
 
in 1977,
In view of performance in recent years (real GOP rose 7.30 


7.9% in 1978 and 7.0% (preliminary) in 1979), the planned increase
 
does not appear unreasonable, and may be a bit conservative if export
 

prices remain at their present high levels.
 

b) The inflation rate is projected to be 7% annually.
 

c) Fixed capital formation is planned to increase by 9% annually.
 

d) Exports are expected to increase by 10.3% on an annual basis.
 

e) Imports are projected to increase at an annual rate of 7.8%.
 

f) The number of jobs available in the country isexpected to increase
 

by 216,000 new positions over the next five years. 

g) Real per capita income is expected to increase at an annual rate of 

2.0% in the course of the planning period. 

h) Consumption in the private sector should go up 5.2% a year. 

i) Consumption on the part of the public sector is expected to increase 
7.5% annually. 

j) Public sector costs should increase at an annual rate of 13.8% (based 
on current prices). 

k) 	Public sector income is expected to increase at an annual rate of 

12.3% (based on current prices).
 

(1/) The Plan does not devote a specific section to Women but gives
 

consideration to a more equal role for women at appropriate places.
 



1) 	The domestic savings rate is expected to increase at an annual rate
 
of 17.3%.
 

There is some variance between the economic goals and projections
 
made in the Plan and those that are found in the later IMF-EFF program.
 
Some of the differences reflect later information. Some variation is due
 
to the differing bases of real and nominal dollar figures, and others are
 
due 	to the nature of the underlying economic development model used by
 
the planners (the Plan used adaptations of a UN model and an IBRD model
 
while the IMF used the Robichek model). Development plans wouldn't be
 
any good if they weren't ambitious, and while we see the IM projections
 
as perhaps more relevant for predicting the short run, the Plan as a
 
statement of medium run objectives has a coherence and internal
 
consistency that we judge to be appropriate.
 

With respect to specific sector goals, the 1979-1983 Plan asserts the
 
following:
 

In the area of Health, the Government proposes to expand health
 
service coverage throughout the country with particular attention to
 
rural areas. Priority attention is to be given to mothers and children
 
especially in the areas of nutrition, environmental sanitation,
 
communicable diseases and dentistry. To do this, the Plan calls for
 
efforts to rationalize the use of available resources and new resources
 
where warranted and to strengthen institutional and sectoral operating
 
abilities. Measures to be taken in support of those efforts include
 
development of new sector programs, the development of new administrative
 
and budgeting techniques, and the provision of increased training in
 
terms of both quantity and quality.
 

In terms of infrastructure efforts, the GOH would support the
 
construction of 15,000 wells, 375 aquaducts and 52,000 latrines over the
 
next five years. This would mean coverage of water supply and sanitation
 
facilities for 75% and 38% of the population, respectively, in the rural
 
areas, and coverage for 79 and 54% of the population, respectively, in
 
urban areas. At the same time, the number of hospital beds and patient
 
visits is expected to increase from 1.09 to 1.30 and 31.6 to 52.9,
 
respectively, per 1,000 patients, over the period 1977 to 1983.
 

With respect to Education, the Government's policy is to improve and 
expand education services provided by the sector and improve the overall 
administration of those services so as to assure their uniform quality 
throughout the country. Efforts made in pursuit of that policy will be 
directed in the main tuward primary education, especially in rural areas; 
toward middle-level technical education in agricultural, industrial and 
forestry subjects; and toward the basic education of illiterate adults. 

In more concrete terms, the Plan calls for an increase in overall 
primary school coverage from 52% in 1979 to 95% in 1983. (Unfortunately 
95% primary school coverage rate is in our judgment probably impossible 
to achieve in this short time frame.) Enrollment in technical 
(mid-level) schools in the agricultural and industrial sectors is 
expected to increase by 50% and 39%, respectively. Coverage in mid-level
 
schools overall should increase from 28% in 1979 to 37% in 1983.
 
University enrollment should reach 46,000 students in 1983.
 



The National Institute for Professional Development (INFOP) expects
 

to provide professional or in-service training to 170,000 workers during
 

the next five years, while PROCCARA, the Training Unit for the Agrarian
 

Reform Program has projected training courses for 350,000 campesinos
 
during the present Plan.
 

In the Agricultural Sector, the plan's objectives include increasing
 

per capita income; improving the distribution of that income; increasing
 
and sustaining increased production levels; and decreasing unemployment
 

in the sector. The Government plans to use a variety of policies and
 
related measures to achieve those objectives, among them being continued
 

support of the Agrarian Reform Program; the reorganization of INA and the
 
BNF; the regionalization of planning offices of INA, the BNF and the MNR;
 

the provision of adequate amounts of credit, seed and machinery through
 
the BNF, the MNR and small private businesses; implementation of market
 

and price stabilization programs by IHMA; and the training of key
 
personnel working in all of the aforementioned institutions. Two goals
 

are quantified. First, overall production goal for the Plan is
 
calculated at $392 million for 1983 as compared to $236 million in
 

1975-77, which signifies a 4.5% annual production growth rate over the
 
life of' the Plan. Second, the Agrarian Reform Program plans to recruit
 

10,000 families a year for participation in the settlement of
 
expropriated lands or those which will pass into Government hands in the
 
next few years. (Based on the GOH's previous performance of settling
 
5,000 families per year this settlement rate probably is overly ambitious
 
unless major changes are to be made in the conduct of the program.)
 

Public fixed investment will increase substantially. The Plan,
 

projects public sector capital expenditures will rise approximately 13%
 
annually between 1978 and 1983, from $225 million to $412 million. There
 
are to he large investments in infrastructure, particularly for power and
 
transport; in export diversification with special emphasis on forestry
 
development; in agricultural development to implement the agrarian reform
 
program and increase rural productivity; and in social services,
 

particularly health and education. Power investments will be the
 
largest, and include the $500 million plus El Cajon hydroelectirc
 
project, a smaller dam at Nispero, and the electrification of the Aguan
 
valley. Transport investments will include access roads for sawmills in
 

the Olancho region, rural roads, an expansion of the trunk highway
 
system, and a new port for exports of wood products. Forestry
 
investments include six larqe sawmills in the 0lan .o region and
 
agricultural investments focused on rural development projects for three
 
major valleys: Aquan, Guayape, and Com,yaoua. Investments in health
 
will be concentrated on water supply and medical facilities for the
 
capital city and provincial towns. The imolementation of the investment
 
plan and anticipated complementary private investments would be
 
supplemented with credit facilities for agriculture and industry from
 
official financial institutions.
 

Over 60% of the planned investment is to occur in basic
 
infrastructure for which absorptive capacity is highest. This high
 
proportion of investment in basic infrastructure, (relative to investment
 
in the productive and social sectors) while no doubt necessary to bring
 

the market within reach of relatively isolated Hondurans, may adversely
 
affect the economic growth rate because productivity increases will be
 
lower in the short-run due to a higher capital/output ratio in the basic
 



infrastructure sector(l/). In any event, accomplishment of the
 

Government of Honduras' goal of directly improving the lives of the rural
 
poor by increasing their productivity, income and access to social
 
services will take longer to achieve unless significant investments are
 
made in these areas. However, that will require overcoming the limited
 
public sector absorptive capacity for managing social investment projects
 
such as riral trails, development of intermediate technologies and small
 
business, formation of farm cooperative groups and in some instances,
 
rural electrification. GOH officials have recognized these constraints
 
and are committed to improving the performance of these sectors. It is
 
our judgment that increased planning, analysis and management capacity is
 
and will continue to be critical to the achievement of the planned higher
 
levels of public sector investment.
 

Overall public investment budget is to increase by 22% each year.
 
External financing is to average 65% of the projected public sector
 
investment budget over the Plan's five years. Given the financing
 
requirements implicit in the programs outlined above and the projections
 
of increasingly heavy debt service burden, the consolidated public sector
 
budget deficit is projected to increase at a rate of about 8% per year,
 
reaching a level of $262 million in 1983. Obviously, considerable
 
external and internal financing will be required; not only from the
 
international donor community but from the IMF, the Central American
 
Monetary Stabilization Fund, the Venezuelan Oil Fund and supplier's
 
credits as well. This means that the Government of Honduras will need to
 
impose new taxes and further improve its tax administration to increase
 
its revenue collection in order not only to support its share of the
 
investment program but also to provide increased services to a rapidly
 
growing population and to meet increasing debt servicing costs. In
 
December 1979, a tax reform decree was enacted, which increased tax rates
 
on beer, alcohol, cigarettes, and non-alcoholic beverages, and imposed
 
ad-valorem export taxes on sugar and meat.* As a result of this reform,
 
the GOH expects to collect additional tax revenues of $40 million in
 
1980. However, because of the inelasticity of the tax structure, new
 
measures adding $25 to $35 million in additional revenues will be
 
required to meet the unfinanced public sector resources gap.
 

Given the number of the exogenous (and uncontrollable) factors
 
operating on the Plan, it is extremely difficult to assume full
 
achievement of all economic and social development goals set forth in the
 

(7) Since the Plan was prepared, a project to construct a new
 
airport for Tegucigalpa at an estimated cost of $100 million has been
 
proposed. Analyses have been presented by tho Japanese and Spanish 
governments to the Ministry of Transportation; however, the proposal has 
not yet been presented for cabinet consideration. A new airport would 
have little impact on exports, but would require substantial amounts of 
foreign and domestic resources. The World Bank and the I.M.F. have 
repeatedly cautioned the GOH not to overinvest in public sector infra
structure (see for example the last World Bank Economic 4emorandum dated
 
Jan 78). The USAID's concern is not only that'of the IBRD/IMF but also
 
that donor and counterpart funding for a new airport would almost cer
tainly have to be at the expense of programs benefitting the target group.
 



Still by then some of the principal goals of the
 current Plan by 1983. 


Plan should have been achieved. The Olancho and Aguan Valley should be
 

some of the most productive areas of the country, turning out
 

agricultural and forestry products as a result of both 
agrarian reform
 

The land reform program itself
 efforts and the Olancho Forestry Project. 


will have provided more land and other resources to farmers 
in the Aguan
 

and elsewhere in Honduras, contributing to a more equitable 
distribution
 

On the other hand, the El Cajon
of income amongst the rural poor. 

project will still be in progress with construction scheduled 

for
 

1986, and subjects not fully treated in
completion sometime in 1985 or 

the current plan such as population policy and private sector 

involvement
 

probably will have become critical issues for the following 
Plan.
 

Absorptive Capacity
 

The past success of Honduras in absorbing external financing 
and
 

converting it to a high rate of real economic growth suggests that a
 
We concur in
continuation of substantial resource flows is warranted. 


the GOH/IMF program target level of 12.5% of GDP as an appropriate,
 

sustainable level for the current account balance of payments deficit.
 

This implies external financing, ranging fro, $294 million in 19d0 
to
 

some $440 million in 1986. Roughly half of these amounts should come
 

from official capital resources with the remainder coming from private
 

sources.
 

Given relatively low land, industrial plant and labor utilization
 

rates, there should be little overall problem in expanding aggregate
 

output at the current rate. Of course relative prices of certain goods
 

and factors will shift as a result of growing and changing demand 
(and of
 

petroleum price rises as well), and should there be a political reaction
 

to these changes, in the form of regulating prices or subsidizing them,
 
growth and absorptive capacity could be restricted.
 

The GOH's ability to supply counterpart required for development
 
The strong growth of the
projects has not been a major problem to date. 


economy and some further tax measures should continue to generate 
growing
 

revenue collections, and the GOH's willingness to borrow for development
 

should mean that the total budget constraint on absorption will not be
 
Still the budget will be tight, and project
binding over the long run. 


budgets will have to be careful in their time-phasing of counterpart
 
proposed A.I D. activities will
requIremnents. However, none of the 

require more than a few percentagu points of the respective agency's
 

budget for their financing.
 

We have identified the GOH's institution.l capacity as a factor 
the sectors of A.I.D.Is principalneeding strengthening, particularly in 

concern. Other donors recoonize this too. Accordingly, all projects 

to include a thorough institutional analysis, and must be designedneed 
required capacity through training and technicaleither to establish the 

E or otherassistance, or to work around the problem usin9 A and 
Mission has and will undertake long-run programsconsultants. The taken 

address this problem in its approach to the Agriculture, Health,
to 
Education and Urban/Regional sectors.
 

The GOH has geared its investment budget process to collaboration
 
with donors so that two-thirds of its investment program can be
 

http:A.I.D.Is


not likely
externally financed. Still Honduras' debt service capacity is 


to become a constraint. The debt service ratio has risen quite a bit in
 

the last several years, it is still less than 10% of current exports.
 

The GOH has been careful to keep the interest and maturity structure of
 

its debt very favorable, and should be able to borrow on such terms 
as it
 

should remain in the IDA-eligible class for the foreseeable future. 
Debt
 

service could become a concern if the GOH were forced to borrow
 

commercially to compensate for a deteriorating balance of payments
 

situation.
 

Cointry Development Strategy Statement
 
FY 1982-86
 
February 1980
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AS % OF TOTAL EXPENDITURES,. (1975) 1.7% 176) 1.0% E77) SECONARY .. 5 

TOTAL 6.9Z MALE 8.5 
7(19T) 
 (20-Z4)(1978)
SECONDARY b- POST (1976)

HOLDINGS END OF 
PERIOD1 

NERGY PRODUCTION AS 
2 OF CONSUPTION--o. 
RESERVES, GROSS 

180-

OFFICIAL INTERNATIONAL (1,9"T7)2297 1-76) 1311 t7) 102


4.0 M0NTHS OF IApoRT 3 7) 

4ZUIL T U.S-}(95. 


(1975) 9 7~ 

EQUIVALENT TO
($MILL1O 'S, 4ON THS 
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IC PIPCCAS OF OTHER $ECCPNO!*.
OLIGATIONS AND LOAN AUTHORIZATIONSU.S. OVERSEAS LOANS AND GRANTS 

(U.S. Fisc.f Years - MillioiIsofDollarsJ 

'° * '
 

ASISTAICE fno.;It.1 	 J;ATbO"tAL JrCT';Cf - ccv 1 NTS 

COUNTRY HONDURAS 

FY Ip? FY 1979 FY iqil FY I I -?7 

r- - . . 
dola'tiTOTAL LC.S 	 oTOL.f. 

.. - 7;;:.'
rPA - TOTAL 

FOREIGN ASSISTANCE ACTPERIOD LoAr17AND AND . AND 
TOTAL PAY-

IS0, MLNT' 


GRANTS INTEREST INTME[T D 7,0 10, 00 65.001)
PROGRAM 	 - -.
1070 1 194678.'3 	 7• 9G7 rC1975 1976 TO 1977 

103.000 6.C-. IC6. 10 .
 
1Q.cq?
1.852 4.236
I::.DP 


- Thq 1.500 
2.4 12.2 17.1 246.1 77.A 2i30. 3 MfI:' UN 

............... 35.6 2p.0 	 27.8 109.3 inA 5.000 5.00 -.
L LC0%0ViCK3TARCl-TOTALL;,.,......................... 24.3 15.1 - 6.0 10,0 137*1 


0. - 109.06.2 :.i1 ........................... 11.3 6. 2.4 	 * I.".s hnn $50.003
 

B. OILATALOFIC.AL fV(LOP:.'L..NTA!S'ATrJCE
1.9 7.8 13.0 183.5 2n.9 162.625.4 14.8S............ 
 I0CCo
 

- 6.0 10.0 122.3 20 
619.0 13.0 

,.,.......................... 


~o.r CV 	 1]77__ Cy 19g2 CY 2-l7U. 

.AL 17.:1 -i.0.3 2.8 2.4 32.7 1.0 31.7 
S. FatI., IPOIIPL ,MI ................. . . 9.0 5.9 


- 7.0 	 1.0 6.0" l i-.- .......... 5.3 2.1 	 2. CO
................. 	 3.4' .
25.7 crmany 

Gbru .......................... .1.455


2.8 2.4 25.7 3.7 3.8 c.3 

- 7.0 	 1.0 h.0 C.hads 1.(1) 7.4" 

Two I .. T4 ,'n A!=ew 	 ................. 5.3 2.1 
7.0 1.0 6.0 J.,tpan 2.30 /,.94 9.?Z 

D.:.,s*.-U S 0-iL.s.. ............... 5.3 2.1 - - -	
0.110 3.50
 

- - - . . - - U.K 1.C 
.', " 	 .tCov-tr
'-rw U-. 


25.7 	 25.7 tctherlands 0.:0 0.!9 2.31 
2.8 2.4 	 

1:.. T- v .......... ............... 3.7 3.8 0.3 	 4 Other 0.30 0.57 1.3'
0.7 	 4.91"1.5 &Wd',a.1,c, C...4 	 toi 0.8 - 4 

2.1 2.0 20.6 - 20.0 
Vl *'aX,!a A;, ................ 2.9 2.3 0.3 


2.O.PE.C. COUNTR' E. (Net O:sbu. t nbl1.7 29.9 5.9 2&.0

L 0"s,..ik A8...................... 1.2 1.3 0.2 1.6 


- 7.8 	 5.9 1.9 
L ; .......... ..................... 	 CY 1977 cy *I c 1973-7

o.2 3. 1.7 22.1 - 22.112 1.3
C,-ts ..............................
 
1.0 .' 0.2 1.5 1.7 14.a 	 1.s 8 TOTAt 

P,., Ce.-- ......................... 	 7.3 - 7.3

Ci . ............................ 0.2 " 

3.2 . 26.4 2.7 23.7 
ft Wt RY it'ST N[ -70T t ............... 4.2 3.5 C.1 3.1 


2.5 10.5 2.7 7.8
Low's ...........................
"C,;.-tt 	 3.a 2.5 - 2.5 
0.1 0.6 0.7 15.9 - 15.91, 1.0
102
............. 


5.6 - 5.6 
0.4 	 0.2 0.1 * 

$ X TEt:0 r OY C C N U N ST C O UN T I [S 

- 2.5 2.5 10.5 2.7 7.8 C. LOANS N YSf C WA M HVA GC6-1 . ............ 	 A D C RA N
 

3.0 2.5t.cI.r-,,€o'-(It..................... 
 - 8.2- 0.6 	 0.7 6.2Su$,d,dC 0,C . 0.8 0.8
rL -., A4..,. 	 -- 2. 0 - 2.0 ( NOnC.1 d ,d CY 1977 Cy tI7_ CV 115_-7
ST,, o',m1,1,1Ew Stec%&................ 


0.1 - 0.1 TOTAL .
-
: G,,,, ...................... 


T I I I T A R S IST	 15.3 20.3 272,5 30.5 242.0 
It--1 AL fC00U CA OM LI	 YA S ANCI 39.8 25.5 2.5 

12.5 147.6 30.5 117.1 
Li ........ ....................... 27.3 17.6 - 6.5 


7.8 124.9 	 - 124.9 
Gmt ............................. 12.5 7.9. 2.5 6.8 


19.5 12.2 7.33.9 0.1 0.6 0.5 ................
@?l wU.e e"'t-*'5".U-C-- * 1*3 

c.1 * 0.5 10.9 12.2 6.7 

(7- to-..Lt s......................1.3 3 .9 	 0.6 - 0.6

k A'0v.Los ........................... 


a----------------


TO - TPANSITIONAL QUARTER
LESS T@AP0 S509000. 
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1O:;DU 	A S 

ReourcesTotal 

The World Bank and the Inter-American Develcpment Bank 


million and $88.3 million .espectively to
provide6 $75 	 to providein FY 1979, and each bank is expectedHonduras ari-ulloans totallin about $50 million an,ually in the years 

ahead. Otherinternational and bilateral donors can be 


e*pected to contribute about $20 million per year. The 


execedtocotrbueaou 5 

Peace Corps will provide over $I million 

in FY 1981. 


A.I.D. Strategy 


place primary emphasis on working 
with the 

SIniation
A.I.D- w-ill 


programs in agri-

to develop and implcment 

sectoral 

CO}l 
 1980, a health 

culture, health, and education. 

In FY 

various health and
integrate the 

sector program -iI! 

in which A.I.D. has been
 activiries
nutrition related 	 on,will 	 ali.o be placed

rccernt years. Znphani5 	 ndactiveacceleratingin the construction of rural water sy:;tcm 


het topn ti
 
provided
wiLl 	Le particuf 	 :Program.f P.L. 4180 supportof wheat to

f-ncil'itics. and distribution 

Also in FY 1980, A.I.D. will 

larly vulnerable groups. 


.fund the construction 
of 400 kilometers of rural 

trails 


roads, suport the implenentation of the Gov-


sanitary i..portnationfor te 

and access 	 te
and finance 

erment's land-use planning 

policies, 

the use of
 

a major effort to improve

first tranchc of 


Using FY 1980 

E.onduran water and forestry 

resources. 


have been requested under a 
Economic Support Funds which 
support munici 


supplen-ntnry appropriation, 
A.I.D. will 


ou-
and villages. A 

in secondary towns
pnl i.provements 
 pilot

sing 	 Invcstmfrnt ,,anrnnti-e progrJm wlill include a 

to tent urban up? rfrnding techniques in major
F 
ci-

9 9effort 	 - . ,z
program

an agricultture sector the second
trancheInofFY 1981, funds are proposed for
ties. 


the water resource/nfforestation project 
getting


and of 	 will b e!cos-lemcnted
Th ren projectc1960.
under wayin FY 	 PL 48Q 


grain marketing improvements under the 
through 

progr-m and through continuin support for the 

Title III 
development and dissemination of appropriate 

technolcgies 

In a 	major new initiative, a 
rural 


for small farmers. 


education sub-sector program 
is expected to expanrd upon 


A.I.D.'s earlier assistance 
in the construction 

of rural 


!TS
 
: 


_N11-14) 
o	 i
Ac,7_,_" o ° ' .a7rcitclr ::; ' (t . 

a:.;19 Lure 1 rJClC a:.'
 
scarch
 
roads and trai1s.
 

on hn ualvt
Incrcalcemphinissupply and saniLtltionI co,-.poncnts of the 

porm- ocnev n
 

health sector pror:'a.r
 
Im~~olemcu~aton of 

resc.:rze 5better ucilize natural 	 i 
a major proramin support 

of
 
of 	 res urces.
forest
enphasis on water and 


r
 
Inio 

inproved rural f-ducation.
 

ea Regona 	 nti
Ca ib 	 r ny~t-nIPog;nCatnotllIP 

. ica ancrefiec-cu ir. the L t Ar.e 

table. They are 

Caribbean Regional Progrm 
reqest.
 

B! Supplemental Economic 
SUport Fun, 


DATA CTS 

FYi11ilFY I ri1-
Ca-tIory 


_ I _ 
P
AID r
 

l 	 l2
O ................ 

,5
PV:AA ............. 
 _-...


Conl:cct ..........
 
-	 .... .i...
 

on-,nl"J; 

....................................
 

179
296
2
3 5
ic329 . .....
oncn:ract.. 
3
35 


........... 

9 

----....... 


year"."
74n1ionnsondutyit/tiendoffiscialad. 

5,9potJtonirvalbFY!0an tnd FYW. 

yerdpogr,.n,7CddurictIiscIycar. 

primary schools. 	 227 



RESOURCE FLOWS CP 0103 .8 7J 

(In thousandsof dollar:) 

m (ce l) ( FYtim15%g-'-u) (~FY p-1!1UPrcgra FY 197:1 

AID' 
11,691 19,417 2.1,543

Loans .................. 

ll1,2 6,775 6,041
Grants .................. 


Total AID .............. 
 12,573 26 ,192 29 ,". 

P.L. 4S* 
Tie I ...... ........... 2.2,000 2,000 2,200
 

(2,000) (2,000) (2,200)

(Wf which Title III it) 


Titlle 1..... ................. 
 2,625 3,457 4,793 

Total P.L.-ISO ............ . .... ..4 6 .. . _i 7 6" 9 1
 

To:3I AID and P.L. 480.......... ... 17,19,8 i .31 'A9 36,579
 

" Il 4'I .*se t': n t .,crua! and eain .iweI expc 'tr:"i :.
 

*P.-L 4'60 Igc.'s ,rprtownt ;ctUJ) a,:d cslimaA:.'I valuc of ship.ncuts.
 

H70)C. o1 
P.L. 40 PROGRAMS SUMMARY 

141 

(In CCOAI Ti5001 

FY 1C00 I S31-§FY 1979 - STI) --FY
"' s -, (Esgiatcd) (Prop.owJ)

(Actual)Ptogrm MMTYIT 

T.-e I I,, |- 2,000 14 - 2,200..... 12,000V.ha 15 12 
T.. . ..ooo. 2 

(c,vii III is) 2,000) (2,000I Wek (2,KJ( 

isrlL 3,081. 3,3248 K 
1,379
Pcncas. ~193081 LK~ ,6Vu.nd oa ~ 707 

o . ... - - 

'Z" 3, 57 ." ' 4' 9 3... 
Teti. It -nraI , .%',. 2 625"- 

: 5,457 6.993,'T,,,-,,P.. .", 4,62- Z 

228 
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P.OOSED PSCJECTSSUM1AfARY OF ACTIVE AND 
(in :ijou:;nt of j:rs2 

PROGRAM HONDURAS 

FY GF w-XiOUIC3 =y 1OGT~A~F ~ ~ ~ F 
j7~YZA~t 

PROJECT TITLE 
%OX-FGRMAL Q;At. EDuCATION 

RURAL E^ LO.ATCO 

gALIL REC0.NSTrUCTION 11 

RURAL PR.HARY EDUCATION 

RURAL PRIMARY EDUCATION 

*LIG 

G 

G 
L 
6 

* L 

PROJECT 
NJU.'.JLI 

522-010a 

522-0119 
522-0133 
522-0161 
522-0161 

INITIAL 
CZZIO 

76 

78 
76 
60 
a1 

TIONS 

3S4, 

600 
2.000 

_ 

2,964 

Tui4S 

2(-" 

iT 
Q3 

9 

I A
*flO~ 

150 
---
530 
-" 

650 
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29000 
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40300 
100005.3s"' 

763
702 

SELECTED CEVELOP4ENT ACTIVITIES 

SE'I'L DEVELCO 
;E'NT ACTIVITIES 

u ,c:t VEL'LP.ENT BANK 

KiZRICA RIP PJRAL SmELTER RECONSTR 

A3:3 I?%.STRXAL EXPcOT ZEVELOPMENT 
dETER REMCURCE5 MANAGEMENT 

RURAL TQAILS 
URBaN U;GNAOING 
SPECIAL DEVELOPHENT ACTIVITIES 

TOTAL FOR ACCOUNT 

" 

0 
L 
L 
G 
G 

G 
6 
6 

522-0073 
522-0109 
E2-0117 
582-0120 
522-0134 

522-0137252-017 
522-015 
522-0169 

76 
74 
75 
76 
76 

7878
0so 
8, 

668 
"4#100 
1000 
i,22a 

6C0 
400 

7,998 

2,888 

6 O 
39543 
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165 
3939 

5924 

1,326 

---
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!00 

200 

ZSo 

350 

T 
5:7

-40 

40 

2,267 

IIC35 

-

" 
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-

50 

SO 

ILI'l
.0 
4,1 

855 

855 

-

GRANTS 
LOANS 

5,100 3,918 --- IS1E2 

ECONdMIC SUPPORT FUND 

MUNICIPAL DEV SAN 
0 522-0165 80 -.. 

B/ 
5,0007 

5,000 

1000 

1,000 ---

3,--00

3,C00 

TO FOR ACCOUNT -

.GRANTS --- .- 5.000 1000 3.00 

LOANS 

780474 259627 400045 26,192 229259 29,586 

TOTAL FOR COUNTRY 

G:WJT S 
100374 
68,100 

3,390 
22,237 

6045 
34v000 

69775 
19,417 

7,Z59 
15,000 

6,043 
23,543 

LOANS 

B/ In:luded in the $60 =illion supplemental
 
request for FY 1980.
Econcmic Support Fund 
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R ---- IrFU Dev lopment and Nutrition 409 PROEC
 
5- i.:i5AT 0 FNAL

INITIAL 
ici rios have y 2, fa tnYA % T I' e trancmitted to at 1c s- 2 , 0 t e f..
LOA' COrTINUING E~C 2 P- 184 O3LICATIONFG K L0 22 0 3 ~I. 80 LatinF ER5 'Av.erica Programse O.L, 78-T artsThese beneficiaries have 


through the extension program. 4
d o t nctc 
i, le-enl, coordinate, evaluate,oe and ugnt

'ZCH) ,lsan, the Govrn lessii-;-'r-'.stO 
text 

of thn.- To strengthen the capacity of 
than 35 hectares and per c6,pt5 incOrCa to ealusaroller 

be ap 2 
s.ar t 


i1 e1Y 
enti.:ated cost-pe-rm "ofamily wll

$135. The for the life of the pro rc"- grain FY 1980 and $54 i n 'e s degree pr 
Dt a . eliable nriculturalal prodresearchuctilon $14Cl iurag i u ' crcu. .?,.nde toto D'te: ntSi..r, - c% ':!i n 

w l e r f .c zc~Cpst.. . e c am.:r Three Partci,)ar8£.X.tt¥ 1 8
agr~cu2fl pror~t~l will80 be inanced i n .c98 a e,". c. ..
t~ cccdt~xp~dcurrent _ Tr 1 

of poor snall farmecr. To
a-d to increa4e the incom, 

to carry out a ultidtnCi will be 
:-in16try of :attral 2ue-nurcCe (NR) h

shortterm training in agricultural rei-arc

the in five
 

-linrYfa n-centered reicrch program directly 
geared to be cperati. -'ith

search mnagement, and nultidiacipiinarY research 
tca': 


- rsc s ani 12 
this project finances specialized A.I.D.-financed tecl-mical 

nosistance will 

recdq of rhe .nrnll farm.ur, Eight seminars for appro:imat-e Y 110in this year.
 

-hort-tcr"i advi4ory as1stance, 
comroditice, and traLn-

days for farmers will also be held 
wi l l b e applied regions-11:- an' nsl, a n d approach is 
c nl rc t r e.. o l o gin,.field cr ,:c

f o ur n. 
u ' d,qi n ( lnt. . Twenty ncw peroonnel o

the projuct. tt dusandi 
_in 2.-cn rcgio;as by the end of special D._ Unit-Cost):_All___received ttn_.into the project and have _ _ o O 

Unit Cont
h!.e b-en brought are studying 

_ 

Three trainees-

r sca rch -ethodology (2)training !n and technical fields, 22

rencarch mangement Research scietists trained 
(M.S.)

for "..iers dcg=res in 
research personnel. A 

been gven to Shorz-tcrn trainingan 1t 

research policy and coordin.ition rdvisor is assisting Multidisciplilnary rscarch 

teana 
7 (213)lns- ner. soils, entomol-the areas of trained and operatingtechnical assistance in

and,ec 

-ricultural Regional expeint stations 

equipped
 
ce: ecoaolCs, secioloSy and post 

harvest losses 
rsearch tam6 

and suport 

is Ie".n; provided through 

the Central Research Unit 
to the seven 


project complemnts 
the A.I.D./GOHi 


Longrange national agricultural 
research
T"hisretons. Xas;rtc-:ltulal 

Sector Program which supports 
the MNR's extension 

policy aed plan developed 

.efforts. nI
Financed inputsY
 
GOH is providing $1,407,000 

D 

ther Dorors: The 200Hc zt r.-inrV and 

It will finance staff, Technical assistance
thin project.
in- -rpart fur.dn for The 100 
t tranr.portntion, training, and other coss. participf t training 9____

09
4oa

Commodities
Other costsTn:-A--riconnDevelopment 

Bank has approved a loan of 
$7 million 


, 

toson:port agricultural research, extension and 

need production. 


09Toa 
nmall farmrs di-7,000herjctwill benefit 

(n-farnresearch activittes, 
and the results will 

•.z-.. thro:- h PRINC:?AL CONTRACTORS OR AGENCIES
 

In hc s of daiUts)
o 0a 5 
U.S. FINANCING 

vu, Personal services contracts.
0't Exrp, r ui 


I -. . ..
: 
.____ 

. ... . vito, , - . :- . ..-. 

. . uu; W 
 t.ic...s Este ToldCost 
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ACTIVITY 

_TITLE _ _ _._"_"..-.
-ir . .. !...A--cltr -

a etO 11 T .. . .I 
su ;.-r.'F !=-uY' f1' iThor71. ra i1 1rn '.~,I '".r,' ;ari 

secror str., .- .ctore w..i.ch ha. . .outre mi itgr!. .r c:h inorc.I 
respon sive to theo n ds of po- people. 

3. ckrround cnd Pro !ross to RIate: This~pro ject zddiresnses s'±ri nswea1kies:;.Cs conrtrauining ;eCv'gmn1of Unn-hblrai-; (CQU) d%!Velop-~cnt efforts by: (a) imlproving Coll tut-ictir. rcponsi bl foriisti 


a~riculzutrai 
 plannn tind cootrdinat ion. unarkvetin,: aiinlvsis and 

p:,- icv. dev'eloricot as well as a-ricul tlral inforination 
 t~ho ring,
znlvi and dissemination; (b) incrvaising the- nuci%'b.'r andx skills ofpersonnel working in agricultural dIevelopmen~:t; (c) imiproviite tileagricultural credit and extension servies available to pacir

farners; and (d) deve!oping 
 farmer service~ coopt-rati-.'es anid
srtail-scale 
fcrm infrastructure. 
The proje~ct agr.'cnonts were
signes.4 in June 1979,- ii*d initial proi.'!ct coniit is have'. been met.* S.s30 candidate.s for lon,--t'x-n. trainiing hive ber.n ,;elected,C$ 
con.'arurUtion Contracts for i'fprovmInntuj to tile Nntion.,1 Agri-
cultural VUriversity have been let, atiel technical nostatisce isbeing provided.in agricultural planning, information systemsa nd 

cooperatives. 


Pot C's,.rr d Other Donor-s: Thle GOlt provid'-s technical and 
azmsrattvcetf a.nd pax s operatiuoal costr at* ail C-%LimatedCC C S--3.8 niIIion, with $ 24 i Iokn fnr i.re'ntpes N~e 1io narclua lvlper -on i l projectc mrvu h 7-r~ccosts. Donors providing cc-riplemi'nary .issistaiicI iinclude: theIl.tc:rnciOnal AgricuIturawl 'evooprunt Fund -- a $20 million loan 
for inregratod agrictiltural develoinwirnt; theui --i livestock znd co 

World Bank $15for ".u.n "!evcliment i.i o'of agricultural
r::ion facil itie5.'...s onEth ptouat nin : B.nkf: andr3 €.nd' tot,,tra ar-ni. .ic..nh vc ltt~n s:-g•SO' at d, -- $7
*Ilion for extenion. rcnenrch a.nd sTed producetion. 

!'r.-nii:;es:conThe progrziniwill dir,cly or indirectlI have an 

=pa.cc onl at least 75.. of the coua:Lry's smsaill t:-:14litionasI f -mes-s

:s.ell as thlaose individual rc.--pientor,of :indudr the land
deen wep or-'. eir nir ira i mtiot-..r.hrincrlh 

_____U.S.____________________ in 1husaoIisi ia:! 

G-1.A - : 
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FYA Prr'r:-in: Tehcal ansII~i?;tnirc --dvisr villt bo1' in .~;the.
prtiz:ipaInr iil'! iI-f.,-rv:c(' trzainits- ':t",-.Iu C~inpr rational ; inut I riil 94 5 . . . . . dI:i he' 

1 ivn Lrsair.;:. 
In addclj on, covrttrtaction _It tit.,:i'.:IA~ C. i J 
will have b. s!% ngriviet] .tmral .;~a ~ r~l,:~.u(
keti:p pol icy sys.cri will. he:OI.tj :"I. list --r. pr vxtn-n
sion rservicz! will 1, Iieni.. T'1Ns irni cil fotir coop servic;.
i*.cntur~ *wilI hv orl-.ira iic; clv N.r'.t i..r.:a .;rs1tsr r,. ioniliwotios: prog~ram uillhr be it-t.l CiZ; I-;.si ilitv tai~jfor
infrasti-tcsarce prtcujvcgx will bo c6L1t aJ:i' ic-:roved P;.I:
nnteriali; wil11 he distribicl har-dil~sz iars-ier,*. 

hoSna 
Mi.o t A...11i o'0 

9 All Y--r 
2t~E i. 7,'r.Tf.Unt(~;')Tmproved exteonsion ';erviice 

Tra~incd prz-non.i .1 agri cui turi!:ta 
( .. .A.., l.," 11 1. 154 235 (I,"3)Sl-ort-tctr, 1 , in-cervi'.: coii51
stds~r 64 C1

A13sl~zn *v c~c.: n.D
Nati on. I"'Vln'! I s1 r.c ,1aakr".- i,.: I i ; onriv irg plan 
Zonial ; 1(r.lutrict ire packag;Ce-: devs:!upid 16 

rfn,:l,, TYi, r.r,"a;, or I hpse-i ('s 

(147)
Agri.ci ra. plant pack,. ges distributed 24,000 (.05) 

A .'2nu Finrlad.J sis" "-tsL 
'."ve' ,s...i $ " ou~232., 

Technical as-tance 

Cxond .Ji ie a 
Otsier eocaaL.Q.. 

. , C14.L %;JJ., , :;iCiC 
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FROGRAM. 

FUNDSTITLE 
Rur aLRualTe~io1~ i2Agritculture, 

adNutrEtion 
EW PMINE~ n N E1 

3NvEE
NUM EL Pfl~f- REEtIC22-0157 

FYV 80 Latin %sturlcaProgramn,CONTIUItGGRANTE' tOI!*fl 

?urpose: To increase the productivity, income and quality of 

iie of the riral pear through the esrblishment of small-ncale 

cl the -eveloptnent an.1 dijsseml-
rurcl enterpri.S3 .-nd industries 


Earn and 	ho;ichold tcchnologies.
nation of improved light capital 


Dnt": This pro.jcct bhtild.,upon
Backrround and Prn r,.cs to 

A. 	I .0.' s co. phm.nt.I Small F;,ru-.r Tcphr:,.'lnf'('n project ;x! de-


capital tCChIF-logie r r ,--fa:rmn ;ane.

veluping and adaptiigi li.ht 

of rural
,,leie:n;tre ,luth,-ningp the c:pacity
Proj,:ct nctivitie!, inc 


ur1 gr: idn:inp,'eo:d
blackr:niths atid net'il worl-;rs to produc,: and 
cr.acity of the

technologies: developing the intitonnl 
in',llntnt, und Iuvaluate

Covrnn,-.nt. of Honduras (GOlt) to plin, 

and it, the dvo:lfptn&ut o- I sitil 
project activities; 


providr- nnatn;:;::',;nL :'I p'] .:tiOn

indusitrv extn=gini serviCe t.,. 

less than 
to small rural entrepreneurs usually having

a3sistance 
ro

$:,000 in nssets.' Rural ho,,anhold Lechnologien d(,i.ne:d im-

dveloped and 
pov. the weilbeing of rural famili s will also be 

The Pro ject Agremcnt was signed in Septemberdisseminated. 

have been rpct. By the
project conditions.1979, and preliminary 

FY 1960, tltrce new farw implcr..tits will have been produced
end of 

2C0 fmilies will have been 	 trained; 210 inclhs-
and demonstrated; 
tries wil have reccived manasemrent/prodtict ion assotCnce or 

training; and two enterprise extension regional offices will be 

staffed 	and operating. 


OL'-er Denorr: The C01 :s providing S5 million
Host Contry and 

(33% of 	 project costs).
in equ;pr.ent and pruje:t opcrating costs 

in irdustr:al developIent 1nclusde: $20 

Ccm !c-cntary acti,;itie. 


to relatively stmall (less then
oillion 	in World Bank creditl 

S100,000 in assets) znd medium industries; a $500,000 Inter-


tend Cor urban arti:4fnn. and
Development Bank creditA-erican 
some limit'! technicnl anuisr tir,-

1hnilt:d
of Ariericnn Stta,'s ntl L ilt" 

U.S. 
-.

.. 	 .. 
. ........ - . 

.....
 

e. ia-,-cti i* . t"r0UI.;hv.,SCIIIIC 

i.) t e! (O: 
Nat ioti:" 
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l

by thc Olr .lntlizlat;nt 

tutimnids of u1oII1ais) 
.. ........XFJ.%nIStUfI
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E T..'.A -CD riNAL-
0;.l L'cA:r O

ITIAL 
C:.. 

43p. 1816 	 Fy 79 1' 

Benefici arios Ar esti:aated 50,600 

C? 0--C5 la-)
 

__ 

1':F07 
J-T 83 

E -'iN'r'O C 
'r r _C"T 

'CPL T ON ATE 

:-a]i f;.Is :-c .seC 
usc
10,620 f.r.ilics 1-I

light c-apital tchinoiogi developed. 
oIog' 1,140. entrp ises wii re

the i.,nprove(I hou. I!hold tecz 

or loan 	 assis aInce, and 6,200 :;rall cccrp.iscs wiii
c'-ve grizt 

life of 	ch:; prcli':.
receive technical assistance during che 

Outtidh" oC s(cont'ory eriployment, tGe Ctiruated A.I.I). cosz-par

fainily b,.u.e(iciiry, excluding credit reflows, is $130 over che 

life of 	 the proj,-ct. 

new larm itnpl ci-enrts wili be 	produced and de-
FY I'crilram Six 

be trained; rinnagemc'nt and production
rrw'itt 	 .'"d; 200 farmers will 

will be 	provided to 300 ind.:'tries; and
a:;sistaice or trainir.. 


hot:oehold tcchnolo3ivs 
 vill be 	developedendthtcee ne(.w rUr.i1, 

demonstrated. 

Cost):Major Outputs (and A.I.D. Unit 

Farmn implement p-ototylpes developed
 
flLn producedDe;routrati.cip 


Snall. enterprises assisted 

New enterprises developcd 


Small farmers trained 


Entreprencur.s and blacksmiths trained 


A.I.D. Fintaiwed Tnn-ts.: 

(S thosands) 
All Years
 

Unit Cost
 

,'(o 

6,2C0
 

40 (25)
 

1,000 (0.1)
 

1,000 (0.)
 

IJ' (0. 

FY81 

320

Appropriate Technologies Development Fund 


1,C00

Light capital farm technologies 


1,330Persjnnel and training 

500


ComIvd t ier 
550

"rc c 	 l :s:1; i(tin -

I TTAl. 3,700 

ont AGE.NCIES 

..... 'C'--N'*- contr cts, 
ritINCIIPAL CON rliACTOWIS 

erjofTal 'aertici; 

tL.. ...... ...... ... 	 Other. to be selected. 

.2.00. .. .... .	 Cme 
Cut3
Year
_F__r_ _b________________s__________"fotl 
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)GRAM: 
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'E 

fnA:NT 

HO?:DLAS 
ater l es o.r =!s rJ~os~ D . evc .; _,unrLE 

cricp r Uater l iicr cuL 

and AfforrntatiOl'k522-0168 NEW C J~ REFRNC~E. 

.--] LOAN CONTINUING Eone.-4 

Lu.r2se: To develop the Government of lltndurras' (Coil) 

ttr e t R rl l 

ari, Nutrition 

capacity n.OII'lEfR. 

to analyze problems, develop policies ,nd implement programs in 

#oil, water and forest conservation. 

Tie watersheds of Honduras are
Background and Progress to Date: 

alarming rate through misuse and overuse.
being destreyed at an 

of depletion continue), the
In two 	generations (if current rates 


cover will be virtually eliminated with disantrous effect:
forest 

on the livelihood of the two-thirds of Honduras' population in-


In response to A.I.D.'s 1978 Arricultural
volved in agriculture. 
Sector Assessment and other developments, the COHl has indicated 

to change land-use policies and iniplement improved
its desire 

With its initial funding obligation ex-
agricultural practices. 


.1980, the project will help enc li;h a nJ-
pected 	 in late FY 

council 	 to develop land-unetional 	onvironmental protection 
land-use 	practices, and


policy, provide technical assistance on 

resource con:ervatio. Data


coordinate activities related to 


gathering, analysis and planning capacities will be 
strengthened 


in the Ministry of Natural Resources (;NR), the Forest Develop-


..nt Corporation (COHDEFOR), and the National Cadaster Program. 


CO!IDZFOR will receive assistance in promoting forest conservation 


through extension programs, developing w3tersh.id management pro-


gra.s, and expanding afforestation. The project will assist the 


N in developing and extending low-cost methods for community 


level projects in soil and water use and conservation. 


The GOIL will provide approxi-
Hrst Country and Other Donors: 

(33A of total project
=ately 	$3.5 million in counterpart funds 


the HNR's
Other COIl pro ram. related to this project arecosts). 
farm soil conservation program and 

COIDEFOR't; activities in 

small 


products have been financcd
general. Projects dcveloping forest 


by the Inter-American Developmenc Bank ($84.5 million) 
and the 


Cntral American Bank for Economic Integration ($16 million). The
 

Canadian Internntional Development Agency and the UN Food and 


U.S. 	 FIUJAICiNG (In thnuund; of doll __s) 

ObligutaonI Expanditura f 

Best Avulable Docu=ent
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. 

Benc-fici:,rie: Ben:.fts for rhc rural pnpulaiton will res.'t 
mar.c ra.nt of soil, water anl for-st rciources.froma impcoved 

More than , small farm families (9,000 pople) uili be.nefit 
projects; andirectly lrn:n mini-irrit.-,,tinr/roil con-:rva.rion 

beneft indiv.cc:ly from project
additionnl 21,000 peoplc wuill 

activities, particularly improv...r.rs in 6ry se.son watcr flows 
the e'n.imated cost-per-peroftin downstreman irrigation syitems. 


will be approximately $330 during the project.
 

project will cnntinu" rec.hnical asiistance
FY RI Prn,rnm: Thin 

*mc: thw b. i n;r c)r. &n
CCHI1FO0 
1,nd a wI er

the preparitr.ion of n l:caid-u,.e p.-ilcy/pnnnn systr,. -.


idie, [,|ninr,/mnn;..' ' t , "cdI;;*:FOa alio plrs to it-itidae
 
In ad4it.on, the
arrorencation and erosion coatrol activities. 


farn irrigation activities.HN4M1 wil cor:nencepreilitnarY sr.al 
($ thosano.s) 

All Y- qr

Major 0Otputs (and A.I.D. Unit Cost): 


Unit Cost
 
x (,,:7)

Land-use policy/plnnning system 
 -'an 'ycteon": 	 XWatershed p!irni.a. 
(l,50'
Training/rescarch capabi1ity e.tabliahed X 


X (2,500)

National Cadnaster sy.-nm. improved 

2,50) (.350)
Iectares reforea:ed/afforcsted 
 1,500 (1)

Small irrigation systems improved 


100 (1)

Kilometers of tr.ils proteted against erosio,"% 


2,15noDr
FY 8!Input:A.T.D. 	 Finane.dtrinn.esncan

Peronnel and traln2
 

1,so0
Commodities 

1,COG


Technical ansistance 


TOTAL eCcO
 

PRINCIPAL CONTRACTORS OR AGEICIES 

UIliqucidted 

be ielected.
)_To
5.000 	 200 
200 4,8005,000V., ro.,,,.- . 5 M 30. 1 0 

_Future Year Obliations Estimated Total Cost . U --- - 5,0000: ., ,cal Yos a 	 _-P 
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ACTIVTV' ,ATA SiEET 
RCGk.I.M. .ONRU.AS 

11LfFE
Pou latio '1a nn an elhF P;'(CPOSE, OrLIGATION

ITLE IFUNDS a1Rural Health Service P100atinn ,. and HealthIntegrated 

5220N3 NW[]

2 2-D 130 fItiTFEI, E(CE4'1uR 

ANT E.,LOAN, CO^TNU:N YrJ.,, 

'urpose: To Increase Honduran institutional capacity to provide 
full range of basic, effective maternal/child care and other 

-asic health services in rural areas. 


The health delivery system of
;ackzroun. andi Prcrcs- t' D-ate: 


provided limited and indaquatc health services 
to
io.duras has 

(COil) is now


:he rural population. The Covernmant of lionduras 


to extend basic health service, to
ising trained paramedics 

previously unre:nched rural people. In 1976, A.I.D. and tile COI 

signed the first project ngrcement and health ervices tobegan training larl-.e 
ede ,to traindeliver bn~tic 

numbers of paraned c s n of three p.rarsnedc
The construction 

the rural populntlon, 

ing centers is now almost co.xpleted, and auxiliary nurses have 

staff rural health fair.1itien. Cnmnsity ieailthbeen trnined to 
midwives are dellv_'ri g basic i:althsacr-wurkers and trained 

vices to about 40% of the rural population. Project services 
birth and postnntal care;include: imunizations; prenatal. 

fIrst.-aid;
tre. .tmcnt or, d,.-rrhbel discases; trcatnent for cold:;; 

referral for family planning services; and
nutrition education; 
assistance to com-..unity de,:'_lopmcnt projects such ns wells and 

The Ministry of Health is currently training superlatrines. 

visors in standardized, nationwide supervisory techniques. 


The G011 is providing approxi-
Host Country and Other Donors: 


nazelv S1.12 million (43Z of total proJect costs) in health
 

personnel salaries, per diem for supervisors, sites for training 


centers, and support for traininZ fcillity operations. 
The
 

is providing a $10 million loan
 Inter-American Development Bank 


to finance construction of 243 rural health centers and ten
 
finan

hospitals, while the Pan American liealth Organization is 


ting technical 3asistance in marernal/chi.ld health, biostatirntics,
 
The 111 Infant and Children Emerda:a collection and logistics. 


for Population Activity have provided
gcn:y Fund and the UN; Fund 


a li-ited number of .idwife kits.
 

U.S.F ltACIN tn(inthausan ofdaolers 

________;_I 1 bj.Personal 

OUL;GATIOtyjrIAL 

p. .- !tPgm7 rfL._
-

c s-0 18-791 

(in h"ouxu-ns of dollcrs) Or 
rn,!FEI ,
 

01!1_1 AT|ION 10F P,i~ji CT
f-.:.'.^E0 COMPLET'ON DATEE.TMAED FINAL 

F FY ,1 

Beneficiaties: When the paramcdic cutreach s'stem is fully
 
to oof thu r-ra: p!tiOIoperational, it is expected that £ 

b3zic health -rvI:e&(or somn 351,000 ramilles) will be covered by 
' Z.o

although inany future refinements in the syt-e. 'will nC,-'-/ 


the rural population. The approximate
improve th- hcalth of 

FY .32) and

cost-per-family beneficiary will be less than $1 for 


$4 for Lite life of the project.
 

1981 funds are solely for supplying
FY 81 Pro-rams:,.... The FY
contr -ceptive. 

(s thoutanda)
 

:[aJor Outp},ts (aInd A.T.D. Unit Cost): Al.1 Year:l 

.... -.. 

Po-ramedic training: 
Auxiliary nur,;es 
!idwives 
Cosmunity health workers 


Training centers constructed 


A.I.D. Financed Inputs 


Contraceptive coamodities 


r.r Cost 

1,120 (.49) 
1-.03 (.38) 
5,000 (.065) 

3 ( 72).. 

Ft 81
 

100
 

TOTAL 100
 

CONTRACTORS OR AGENCiES 
__INCsPAL 

services contracts., 

490 G01
Es,..-e : te'Yom. ,:)80 

I Fulur. ye:. 17t;on E tirnme d Total Cost 

34 1-100
0a00o0sa FIsIcI Yor 1981 
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",IS-I;A.,tACTIVITY DATA SHEE . " 

PMOGRAM: HIONDURAS .oo
-ri
. ... .... 
 FUNUSTITLE 
.. . .
.. ... ...........
2.
u es az3y I. 

A - n*CNw 0PRO 

NE PII 
GilANTE3 OA ]I CNTINUING 

To prv 

?urro~~~e p~~~~h~Tde the"' du~ft~ll~tTo 

school enrollmentincrease rural primary 984.70Z by 
701 by 1984. 

OR Nne 

liFYl Non 

from the current 60% to 

riu"al school systeinta Date: The HonduranPro.ress 


is not meeting the rural populatinn's li3aic educational sedn; hc-


be poorly trained, lack IaterialA, and 


R3ckRroune and 


cause rural teachers tend to 

th'ee, grades.

have very large classes (60-90 e.tudent') in the first re-
'Moreover, teacher ahsentecinm, pupil dropout rates and pupil 

As housing in virtually non--i6stCInt in 

peater rAtes .are all high. 


more remote villages, teachers work only 
about one-half day and
 

spend the remainder travelling bet:een 
their remote schools and


rhe 

in rural areas is historically

This low level of services
ho=mes . of all
For example, over 64% 
below that provided in urban areas. 


990" of these schools 

primary schools offer less than six grades; 
 start in
This project, scheduled to 

are located in rural areas. 


late FY 1980, will help the Ministry of Education 
complete the 


rchool 

nationwide installation of the central/satellite 

rural 

area. It will 


"concept by extending it to the traditional highlands 

enable the 


also provide the additional infrastructure 
necessary to 


nistionwide rural primary vystem to increase initial enrollment from 


702. The project,
the school-age population to
the current 60% of 

togcther with ongoing A.I.D. and World 

Bank education projects, 


wilr provide a system-wide approach to improving 
rural primary edu-


cation. 
A.I.D. presently is cassisting the Government of Honduras
 

a result of Hurricane 

(G01I) to replace schools/equipment lost as 


Fifi in the North Coast area and to provide in-service teacher 


training and curriculum development.
 

itdj iniutrative 
and Other Do)nors: Profrionaln a 

lost Country 
travel, and training.equipanti,

peronnel, educational materials, 
-- will be provided

and office facilities -- valut,! at $9 million 
lank 


by the COl (37% of total project cost). A $5 million World 


project is building schools, equipping practical 
learning workshops
 

ncoordinated
and school furnitture through

and providing materials 


d--1 _tho__._h_(in
U.S. F1N__A__CVG a 

-O_ _ d _ 

10 
tEr.,stpcFlt>l Yva, I)SO 

fW- 5.u______ WOO(0.-. 

vqt os1500L-,0O0? 


Obligations 
. ... . . 
 0. 


C.- 500 

1.
 

-r0ea 


Exponditutr 
. .
 
-


_0. 


II1n,,,.,.-5 , .-j.IATO On-twt.19fh1f 

. .. I ...A-L-..... . ..,.,.; : -N'"...I I: I.Z;IMAIC) FINALINIIA 
I t 

W~LIC;ATIUNOILIGAI ION 
F 3 t 

roC rr. :~trUl~t~~ottiary Ssitlrt2Or&prolprm in the~ 


to danate co,tiie'nt aind trailimI maLnri.i lu.
 
This project will prooride 100,(300
.enelicinries: 


(,Iz of cltroo:.-i, acher
 
children with tnn.gible tenr-fits in Lii,. 

suxp, iv' i......'1:o .ip-ru.';irm;l'O a..p:'€dpe'co'

I:-leh,"
timc, an1d 

Abotir 40X,;XI rhild,'ren will h.-ne',c from 
child hI nctitc,d i.s $1.50. 


the school cont:truction, hiving teachrs in
and approxir.1art'!y (,,00 children ;ill 

; enefit fro,,, improved educ "ion focili It,:' by 

t.achcr contact hourg.thereby providing more
renidcence, 


FY 81 P.rogram: Approximately 800 classrooms and 300 teachers' 

in FY 1-1S. Ab-u: 05 
hour,,:s will be corstructed and cquip,:d 

p. will 
new in-service tachcc tainr
supervinofs and 24 


1'weny pernon-nonl".. zf rechni:cal 
receive participant traiuinz. and
 

will be provided in adi:anistration, curricilua.u)

assistfnce 

materials development, and evaluation.
 

najor Outputs (and A.I.D. Unit Cost): 


New classrooms 

Teacher housing 

Teachers and supervisors trained 


Supervisor transportation *yetem improved 


A.I.D. Financed Inputs: 


Cl at arooms 
Teacher ho[tiny. 


Technical assistance 

Participant trnining 

Conunnd tie 


i _TOTAL 


OR AGENCIESPRINCIPAL CONTRACTORS 

Unllidated
 
To be ee l ,.2cted. 

.. .... I9 

a"io" - Est:.n.ted Total CostI FutueYe. ,Cb; 
-5,000
L-5 00scei 
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C'o DA.TEOMPLkT.,O,OM LT11 A 

r1 oZ .,< 

rural school 

(S thourands)
 
All .
 

l:A1- e,e. I-t 

2,0'0 ()
 

1,00 (3)
 
50 (2.6)
 

X -

F ------


Loan Cran 

310 
iM0 -

- 660 
- 340 
-7-0 "- " 

5,000 1,000
 



DIA S4:EET 
3Ga~rA,; ,, ,.:ASACTIVITY 

nf doI'-JCOLICATION (In dr: 
F'M-F(X.O

TITLE 
Select-ed Ivelop,..ent ACtiVitiCS Fy, ok 

Special Development ActivitiCs 
..... pF-i0 RE E EC 

R.EFERENCENEPRIORNULER 522-0169 NWODLICATION None. 

GRANT( LOANO CONTLNUMO C 

r,-voc: To support low-cost, high impact projects at the 

help, i.nsignificant corrunty benefit, wih group self-result finncial ip.uts chnd 
ity level hnre .--. ll 

1c'-ro'nd: A pro ntely 65Z oF Hlondurans live in small, rural 

which often .ack basic public services and infra- -
coarnurities of Honduras (0011), in'tern

a 

In spite of Governrment 
structure. all of 


and private voluntary organization 
efforts, 


tional 4.oncr, 

future with

in the foresceable
canot be roach'i A.l.D.thes'e rural trea anl otherbS.Lc nFrastructure. supportingscwooill , ater ysteo GO' and other dnnori in

will a,,nt the ,.fforts of tile 


initintod by the cor.-nt'Lt1Cs hemSClvCs when
 
sm..l|-scale. proects 

i. These projects will have an ir-
other assistance in community and .-..e4 AaLC, bcncfic - I inct on the roorcl the 

contritution wiLl
-will e..ha ~ze co-n'r.i~ty self-}]P- The A.t.D. 

cover the cost of materials which arc u:available locally, while 

and unskilled labor, 


the cOrc-flnty normlly uill provide skinled 


collect.
and uibatpv,'r ;ricy it can 
loc.al notfuCt1i mnttalS projectcontin,;-. the of a prhecen'Ior
This projpct work similar 

onplct eiAov r.700 cimnmunity 

last fiftc,!n years, c 


w-' :Ch, orav!: the more-amihesat a cost of sl-ightly
projects and b''nfitrd 40,000 

approi-previou projects
thlan S17.50 p,:r family. lihese 

40 trails,
150 classrooms;

nately: 200 cnr=.'nity water systems: 


a variety of 

check dams; 40 co.-nunity buildings; plus


bridZes and 

Tht, sub-projects financed under 

niscellant-Ou3 cvelopment works. 

&esi;ncd to f.-cilitate eviliution and 


this new activity will b.: 
high impact com-mmunity 

will continue to foc-s cn the same type of 

financed under the earlier activity.
projects 


country frequently pro-

Most Contrv and Othpr Donors: 

The host 

pr. a~atcria] assistance. Local commi-l~.'...-s :t suPCrvis°n and 

provide skilled and unskilled labor, local ccnstruction mate-
Lies 


U.S. FINAN;CING (in thounds of dollars) 

E X;. I.I' I I 

... . 

O 
. utur-F err 

|TN|T''nuipn
Y TNiT!AL FINALESTIAATED 

OO~AINOFFY Continuing 

The Peace Corps assists
 can collect.
rials, and whatever money it 

Inun-wh o project prono in and monitoring. Private organi

are actLive in 
R7elief Services, 

as CARE .nd Catholicsuchsimilar small, self-help projects providing food-for-work cocodiatons, 

ties and materials.
 

projectBenlficjaries: Thisaffectingity on activities 
8,000is eopected that over 

C,-c . .n-nin;*
* LFY R = C n 

DATECOMPLETIONESTIMATED 

FROjECT-8i Ccntinuin* 

five years

will benefit in the next 

at an average cost-pcr-fcaiily benefitted
 projects to be undertaken 
o( $30. 

1981, ,ising Peace Coros cooperntio. in imr In FY - e lY 8 y 27 single or r.ultipientation: and monitoring, pproxi atz
over 1,500 fc-i

community projects will be undertakenr benefitting 

are likely to include 12 water systemS, 5
lics. These projects

trails, 3 multi-use comslunity centers 
and 5 mis

achools, 2 rural 

a feasi

cellanCous projects. Each-project will be subjected to .t'dThroug
prior to approval.bility study pp 

81 
jor OutputThrouh 

Caunity development projects 
27 

thousands) 

incltided 

Financed nputs.
 

Construction materials and other costs 
50
 

TOTAL 
 so
 

*it is expected that activities under this project will contintle 

as .ong as A.I.D. maintains an assistance program in HonduraS. 

PRINCIPAL CONTSACTOR OR AGCNCIES 

eta C tuitElti ,,,teJ. 

rural ar? -S. It 
oasrc ncedi en with priorhumanwill operate nationvide, 

oa. Iitie3

in poor ruralfamilies 

from the approximately 110 
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THE U.S. AID PROGRAM - A HISTOICAL PERSPECTIVE
 

1946-1.961.
 

The project-oriented program emphasized institution building, 
utilizing the "servicio" technique, in agriculture, health and educa
t.ion. Bilateral technical assistance was initiated ill 19116. By 
1961 technical assi~stance grants m211.8.i1on; three loanstotalled 13 

totalled $10.fl mi.lion. The first loan, it hori.ed in 1957 in an -rount 

of nearly $3 million financed ciccess ro.ikls and bridges in i he Gu,.,yapo 
Valley, and, water and sewer systems in several localities thrto'1:,hout 
the country. Two additional loans in FY 1.958 and FY 1-960, reslectively, 
were authorized for highway development ('5.0 milliol) betvween 
Tegucigalpa and the Pan Amer.ican Iighway and for construction of a 
hydroelectric plant ($2.8 million) on the Rio Lindo. 

19G2-1.973 

U.S. assistance to Honduras from the beginning of the Alliance for 
Progress until early 1973, as in the prev'ous period, was project
oriented and directed toward .instilcution-bu.i].d ing and doe'v.opjng the 

pcoontry's physiceal infrastructure. As in The ea-. ier ricd the amount 
of a.statice continmed to be very ,dest whei compared w.tLh other
Latin An..e-.-ican countri s, roeflectng in part liied Hondura:n capac1r'y 

to use. ad effic ':ent-ly and effect_ively.. Sme 6. nill.on in loans 
and $31.6 mil.lion in grants wcere provide- durin.g the 1962-.1/3 peroc. 

From FY 1962 through "Y 19614, A.I.). loans fj.in:n-ed sef-help 
school ru..ct..ion ($0.6 million), sai11 I.:ater suvy systems (! 
mi..lion) . t.:,e]I as hc,:,ing construct ion for me m;i.cs of cooperat.vos 
($2.0 l'Jlion) mid :.Ji]] projocis of the labor union of the Tela :a.i2
road Co. ($0. L millin) . l-oans channel)eK through private f:octer 
inst i utII f:,IMIC-C , 1,nt1r1-f-i0for 1. Teito '.miail .0fe,.*'e.o 
mi .1.ion iid $3.0 m.i lion). Pur ng the 19 "-66 peric2, A.1.D. authorized 
tl:C'.c ]ot:r; tWoallilnt 9, .2 million 1 o assist natiinal infaqrru iu,'e 
deve] oI ,t p1ars, aiirgely for highways . At the same time, A.I.D. 
proviL',:,fQ Rvoaln. fornl ia eradica-tiol ($1.2 million and $1.1 1 million) 
and, in 1956, fo, Ihe expals ell ot: t-he country',. secondary ,c-hooe] 
system (L7.0 mill.ion). 

I)urini, the nid-n.ilnetcen sixties the A.T.D. Loan priogam began to 
be foculsocd l;,' toward t he vural seet-or. I $5,he.52 Jiillion fdrm-to
llmrk-'r ac'oss road RIZn in 1965, wh.ich inclutled d,';volopment of th, Aguan 
V ]y Road, rei'rosoilled a1n foffort lo . ink inflastrucl Lre olljo -tivos 

Wii h rural (loielfl ueods. A $9 ! million Agr!iculural 'Credit and 
Storage l,oan in 1.968 provid,-d funds for major grain .,torage corte'rs at 
Teguoipg.alpl, and San Pedro Sula , and waco-ibibned with cl''\di" pr'1r,W,s 
for individual farmers and cooperative members. This effort was followed 
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in 1972 with a $2.0 million Grain Marketing program designed to 
eliminate some of the marketing const.raints faced by small-scale 
farners growing basic grains. In the education sector, sub-loans to 
stude-nts we.-e financed through a $2.0 million loan to the Educational 
Credit Institution (EDUCIODITO) in 1971. 

The grant program during the FY 1962 to 1973 period consisted of 
technical assistance and training primarily in the fields of public 
administration, agricultural extension and cooperative development, 
education, malaria eradication, public safety, ?rivate enterprise 
develop.ent, and export promotion. 

1974-1979
 

Thcre was a marked change in Honduran develormcnf'goals follo.:inp 
the military take-over. The development effort be tsan to take on fo:.s 
and shape. The possibilities for more signiilcant develo;ment pro'rirn:;
improved and international institutioz:l and bilateral donors beran to 
show more interest in supporting ffondvran deveiop:ent efforts. In his 
New Year's Day 19711 speech, Honduran Chief of State Lopez Arella::o 
articulated new goals. In an atmosphure of land ow'nersihlp td'sputes arci 
general neglect of the cam-tesinos' needs, Lopez .%rellano co:.,nitte: the 
Governxnt to achieving higher livin; and ern.plom.:nt standards for .;:c 
Honduran poor, and anmounccd an ilm:diaze land distribution progra:2 
to benefit the rural poor. 

A five-year National Developmcnt Plan adopted late in- 1971i sup
ported the Lope:: Arellazno initiatives and inc.utLed as gozd., increi. :c 
and more equitably-distributed inco;;.c; a r-2duc:t n in underemploy;-e:::; 
steps to integrate the rural sector into the national econc::y; an 
managerpent and rational exploitation of the country's forest reserve.;. 

The A.I.D. program has supportcd the st.ron:. Hionduran co.mit::e;: 
to improving the lot of the country's poor majority and 1.a:uran 
priorities in rural sector development. The port ion of ti.e A. .. ;. 

U'ant program devoted to rural developiunt rose from 24.0 in Y l,.9 to 
44% in FY 1972, and then jumped to 73% in P'Y 1973. 

In June, 1974 A.] D. authorized an Agr.rcultural Secto, Loan fcr 
$12 million to the Governmrnt of Hoduras as part of a to',- Sector 
Program of $20.7 million. This was,; the diiect otitco-e of t.c first 
Agricultural Scctor Assessrient, prepare( jointly in 19J73 h, ;iondura;;
and A.I.D. personnel. The sector paclaye imc)uded e .iJ t in t e-1'ela .I 
activities which can be divided rouh..iy .in'co two cateorie. credi-. 
for production and investment, and institution uvi din,. &'hv apricu
tural credit is designed to assist agrarian reform group:, and agricul
tural cooperatives. Access road construction under the 
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study team, are presently being acted upon by the Government of 
1londuras.
 

During 1977-1978 A.I.D. and the GOH urdertook a second agriculture 
sector assessment consisting of some twenty--three stud.ies to achieve 
three discro.te but related ends: (1) for use by the Government of 
Honduras in the formulation of its five year flational. Development Plan 
1979-1983; (2) for use by the GoverniTxnt of Nonduras in providing 
guidance to agriculture sector aencies in the planing and execulon of 
their, operations; and (3) as the analytical basis for, a second A.]. I). 
sector program in support of the. honduran proT,ram. The A. 1.1). 
supported Agriculture Sector II Program coirimnc-ced on June 30, 1979 with th 
ig-atue of the Agreeueitt under .hich U.S. and GOlf n,!w conLtributions 

will total $119 million to improve human resources, institutions and 
deliveiy systeins in the Sector. 

Honduran development efforts, with support from the U.S. bilateral. 
program, as well as from other i::ternational donors, have returned 
to high gear. A second fivc-yec-r development plan h,s been prc-earcd 
during 197'). A.I.D. is working, closely with the Government. The high 
priority objectives ar, very siMilar to the '.:andate of the U. S. 
Congres| 

See Summa-, Table on following page. 
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-Economic Assistance 1946-61 1962-72 

U. S. DEVELOPRENT ASSISTANCE AND P. L. 480 
(U. S. Fiscal Years - Millions of Dollars ) 

1 9 7 3 1 9 7 4 1 9 7 5 1 9 7 6 TQ 1 9 7 7 1 9 7 8 1 9 7 9 

1980 
CURRENT 

CP ESTIMATE 

AID and Predecesor 
Agencies 
Sub-Total 26.5 72.6 5.6 24.6 25.4 11.8 1.9 7.8 13.0 17.0 18.6 41 ..2 

Loans 
Grants 

10.8 
15.7 

44.6 
28.0 

2.0 
3.6 

22.1 
2.5 

19.0 
6.4 

13.0 
1.8 

-
1.9 

6.0 
1.8 

10.0 
3.a 

12.0 
5.0 

12.'0 
6.6 

34.0 
7.2 

Food for Peace (P.L. 480) 
Sub-Total 2.7 6.9 0.8 0.8 9.0 5.9 0.3 2.8 2.4 4.6 5.0 9.5 

Title I/III 
Title II 

-
2.7 

-
6.9 

-
0.8 

-
0.8 

5.3 
3.7 

2.1 
3.8 

-
0.3 

-
2.8 

-
2.4 

2.0 
2.6 

2.0 
3.0 

5.0 
4.5 

Housing Guaranty - - - - - - - - 10.0 - 10.0 10.0 

T 0 T A L S 29.2 79.5 6.4 25.4 34.4 20.7 2.2 10.6 1 25.4 21.6 33.6 6O;7 



A.I.D.'s Sectoral Objectives and Courses of Action
 

i. Agriculture/Rural Development
 

a. The Problem
 

It provides a
 
Agriculture is the mainstay of the Honduran economy. 


living, however, meager, for the vast majority of the target 
group and
 

plays a dominant role in the balance of payments and in 
generating
 

government revenues to pay the cost of social services essential 
to
 

The main development problems facing
improving the quality of life. 


Honduras are how to make the agriculture sector more productive and to 
Analysis and experience show
 get rural incomes up over the poverty line. 


that the small landholder can improve his productivity enough 
to move
 

above the poverty line if he has secure land tenure and access to
 

technological advice and inputs; if he can get his crops 
to market
 

economically; if he can secure enough capital to shift 
to high value
 

crops; and, if necessary, can find off-farm employment during his
 

non-peak periods.
 

b. Current Activities
 

Sector Assessment developed in
The USAID Strategy is based on a 


1978. This Assess,.;ent w~s prepared jointly with the Government of
 The
 
Honduras, and is being continuously updated with additional 

studies. 


current A.I.D. program addresses many of the problems identified 
in the
 

Assessment through a variety of activities:
 

The centerpiebe of these activities is the Agriculture Sector 
II
 

i 

program which focuses on human resou'ce development, institutional
 The

development and the improvement of Fpecific delivery systems. 


types of. activities being financed ':nclude participant and 
in-service
 

training, strengthening of agricultUral higher education institutions
 

and assistance in data collection ar:d policy formulution capability,
 

with special emphasis on marketing-oroblems. Those activities will
 

also include assistance to the agricultural cooperatives movement 
and
 

the construction of small scale infrastructure projects (access
 

roads, storage, erosion control, irrigation and drainage).
 

ii Complementary on-going activities support improvements in the 
GOH's
 

agriculture extension and research efforts.
 

iii We are assisting the provision of efficient inputs and off-farm
 

supplementary employment through the identification and dissemination
 

of appropriate technologies.
 

We are assisting with the reorganization of the National Development
iv 

9ank, as well as providing funds For credit programs to both
 

individual and agrarian refurm settlements.
 

Through a PL 480 Title I/llI Agreement, funds are provided for a
 v 

price stabilization program for basic grains.
 

In FY 1980 we shall begin support for work in the conservation of
vi 

water resources and of the improved use of forest resources.
 



vii Finally, funds are provided to essist with the renovation and
 

upgrading of rural trails and access roads, and with rural
 
In order to increase the
new land reform areas.
electrification in 


short-run impact on the target group, we should plan to increase
 

further the support for the rural roads program if additional
 

resources were made available in FY 1980 and 1981.
 

Thus, by FY 1982 A.I.D. will have programs under implementation 
in
 

the Agriculture Sector which should be in the process of directly
 

reaching some 63,000 farm families through service delivery 
activities
 

and indirectly reaching over 300,000 small farm families through 
other
 

By that date these programs also will have improved the human
 means. 

resource pool of the sector institutions; created a new planning
 

information gathering arid policy generation system; increased the
 

effective outreacn of the extension service by over 100%, created 
six
 

multi-community, multi-service cooperatives as the basis for a 
viable
 

agricultural cooperative movement; expanded the capacity of the Honduran
 

agricultural university; refocused the Honduran research system toward
 

farm based, appropriate technology activities; and reorganized the
 

agricultural bank into a more effective institution.
 

c. Strategy for 1982-86
 

The following objectives have been set for future A.I.D. activities
 

i) improve its capacity to delivery goods and
In assisting the GOH: 

services which enhance income and employment opportunities; ii) develop
 

information, inputs and more appropriate technology in a form and content
 

which can bring about relatively rapid increases in income and
 

employment; iii) improve its capacity to identify policy alternatives and
 

to determine thu likely costs and benefits of specific decisions; iv)
 

increase access to productive land by the landless poor and provide them
 

with essential support services; and v) expand non-farm employment
 

opportunities, principally for landless laborers and subsistence
 

farmers. We propose to use as the point of departure, existing and
 

on-going analyses, under which activities addressing many of these
 
Further analyses will be undertaken to
objectives already have begun. 


determine additional development activities which USAID might finance
 

during the 1982-1986 period where opportunities have been created by the
 
The Mission is particularly
institution-building efforts now underway. 


interested in identifying activities for helping the landless poor, and
 

imoroving the operation of the GOH's land reform program.
 

By 1985, USAID assisted activities in the agricultural sector are
 

projected to increase the number of farmers receiving GOH services by
 

over 100%. The percentage of rural population below $250 per capita
 

income should drop from 90% to 80%. The average per capita income of
 
to $175, and for
small traditional farmers should increase from $135 

agrarian reform farmers should increase from $106 to $175 (all at 1977
 

prices).
 

(1) Institutional Development: The institutional development focus 

of USAID's Agricultural Sector II Program, will continue through the CDSS 

period and probably for some time into the future. Funding in the COSS 

period will come both from the existing Agriculture Sector II Program and 

follbw on projects. Participant and in-service training actrivities will 



be required over a very long time period in order to reach and maintain a
 
high level of technical competence. Assistance to information gathering
 
and policy development probably will continue at about present levels,
 
although the natuare of activities will become increasingly
 
sophisticated. A higher level of assistance probably will be needed for
 
agricultural research and extension work. As new ecological zones open
 
up and as results of research at international research centers become
 
available, the need for expanded efforts in applied research and
 
information dissemination will grow. Also, several specific crops will
 
require more intensive investigation in the future, e.g., analysis of
 
alternative solutions to coffee rust. Present assistanc- in marketing
 
policy analysis is expected to lead to the identification of additional
 
support requirements for improvement of the market system and related
 
policies'. Such an activity probably would help the GOH provide
 
appropriate infrastructure and incentives for more efficient marketing by
 
the private sector. Continued Title I/III support for this effort will
 
be needed.
 

(2) Credit: If the USAID-assisted reorganization of the National
 
Development Bank into a purely agricultural bank proceeds as planned,
 
this institution will be a more effective channel for credit to small
 
farmers, and probably will be able to use additional resources from
 
A.I.D. during the CDSS period. Similarly, if initial efforts with the
 
on-going service cooperatives activity are successful, expansion of this
 
activity should be supported. The Mission also is examining other
 
possible channels for agricultural credit, such as the Federation of
 
Honduran Credit.Unions. At present, it is not possible to project with
 
confidence the level of support which would be required from A.I.D.;
 
however, our rough estimate would be that $25.million will be needed.
 
Both functional accounts and Title I/III would be used as a source of
 
funding.
 

(3) Natural Resource Use: Building on the start to be made in FY
 
1980-81, we plan to support efforts to extend watershed improvement
 
programs to all priority areas; expand forestry development management
 
throughout the country and; increase the quality and level of
 
sophistication of natural resource planning and management. This 
activity will be conducted in close coordination with the other donors 
who are interested in the problem. 

(4) Appropriate Technolooy: To complete funding for our current 
activity $4 million more will be needed. By FY 1984, we expect small, 
rural industries will have additional needs for an expanded range of 
industrial processes and, small farms will be-producing charcoal from 
woodlots of fast growing tree species. building upon that base, we* 
expect to support fuel and electrical energy generation from renewable 
resources, possibly mini-hydro plants and fuel methanol from charcoal, as 
well as support the delivery of low-cost farm implements and industrial 
processes throughout the country. 

(5) Agrarian Refcra: Perhaps the most difficult issue facing
 
the GOH is how to improve the land tenure picture. A.I.D. is working
 
with INA to improve its institutional capacity, and is supporting.
 
agrarian reform settlements in the less populated areas of the country.
 
This effort would be continued and may be complimented by new activities
 



such as: drainage of large extensions of cultivable land; leveling of
 

land and development of potential irrigation; and colonization of new
 

lands which are presently inaccessible. Furthermore, in FY 81 the
 

Mission will begin exploring with the GOH other policies or programs
 

which might reduce the inequitable access to income producinr
 

opportunities. One approach might involve the creation of a new land and
 

estate tc,- structure, based on the USAID-financed national cadaster,
 

which would make possession of large expanses of under-utilized land a
 
An element of this approach might
personal as well as a social burden. 


be to increase simultaneously the availability of financial resources for
 

land purchase by small farmers through a land sale guarantee program or
 

direct financing through local institutions, possibly with Title I
 
funds. Another approach might be support for an evaluation of the
 

conduct of the current titling and enforcement effort, followed by
 
assistance in implementing the changes needed to make it more effective.
 

We anticipate that our analyses would be advanced enough to undertake
 
activities in support of this objective by FY 1982.
 

(6) Coffee Production: In view of the danger of the roya to the
 
welfare ot small farmers who have managed to graduate fromthe target
 
group, and to get more small farmers into position to so graduate, we
 
plan to explore with th GOH a possible program of assistance to these
 
producers. Activities might be roya control through destruction of
 
affected trees, use of pesticides, and other plant sanitation measures,
 
and possible introduction of roya resistant varieties. CATIE is working
 
on developing the resistant varieties and our biluteral program could
 

consist of distribution of inputs, interim credit and technical
 
assistance through the extension service, the Coffee Cooperative
 
Federation, and .the Honduran Coffee Institute. In combination with
 
improved land tenure and additional access roads the program could
 

encourage conversion of present precarious hillside farming to coffee
 
trees with attendant benefits for watershed conservation. This effort
 

would be an outgrowth of the general sector program, but in later years
 
of the COSS could receive enough importance to justify special program
 
support.
 

2. Population
 

The continued high fertility rate is one of the major impediments to
 

raising standards of living in Honduras, but this truth is not yet widely
 
accepted among Hondurans. Fortunately a health rationale, based on
 
maternal and child health factors, is accepted as a basis for official
 
family planning programs although policy makers and planners will not yet
 
publically recognize the demographic imperative for it. As a practical
 
result less investment is being made in reducing the fertility rate than
 

is required even to meet the health rationale needs. One of the issues
 
facing us is how to change this situation.
 

Fortunately, there is an opportunity to expand the use of
 
contraceptive services. At present, it is estimated that of the
 
approximately 700,000 women of fertile age about 129,000 have access to
 
such services on demand, either through commercial channels (70,000
 
mainly upper and middle class women), or subsidized programs (59,000
 
mainly target group women). Access is defined as both availability,
 
knowledge of availability, and acceptance. In view of successes in the
 



modest community based distribution (CBD) programs and a high unmet
 

demand for voluntary sterilization, there appears to be a latent demand
 
for contraceptives among the target group.
 

The problem is how to meet this latent demand. It is still our
 
judgment that direct bilateral programs involving A.I.D. and host country
 
institutions could be counter productive. This is also the judgment of
 
the present and former Ministers of Health who, while recognizing in
 
principle the need for fertility reduction, also are aware of the
 
political millieu in which they must function. Overt USG involvement in
 
family planning programs would be opposed for various reasons by small
 
but vociferious or quietly influential groups from both the left and the
 
right of the political spectrum. For the near future, at least, we see
 
no alternative to continuing to work through intermediaries to provide
 
more contraceptive services and to work on increasing the awareness of
 
the Honduran leaders that more vigorous efforts to control fertility are
 
called for.
 

Over the near-term (1980-82) our strategy will be to use a series of
 
RAPID presentations sponsored by the Honduran Family Planning Association
 
(HFPA) for national and local opinion leaders. At the same time the
 
Mission will continue supporting demographic analysis within the Superior
 
Council for Economic Planning (CONSUPLANE) with the objective of
 
including demographic considerations in the national planning process.
 
(The UNFPA also is assisting CONSUPLANE in its work on maLernal-child
 
health and vital statistics support, but has not addressed the population
 
issue directly in its $4 million program.) A contraceptive prevalence
 
survey also is being supported from central A.I.D. resources. The
 
strategy also would support:
 

i) 	building up the HFPA community-based distribution (CBD) program
 
and ancillary programs to the point that financial
 
self-sufficiency is achieved by HF-PA;
 

ii) creating linkages between HFPA and GOH institutions in order to
 
diversify and expand the number of institutions engaged, and
 
having a stake, in family planning activities; and,
 

iii 	expanding the client group demanding and receiving family
 
planning services. By 1982 the Mission hopes to have increased
 
by 148,000 the total number of fertile aged women practicing
 
family planning in Honduras, thus increasing from 18 to 36 the
 
percentage of acceptance in the fertile aged group.
 

The combination of information programs, and increased number of
 
acceptors and institutions providing family planning services is intended
 
to produce conditions which will bring the GOH later in the CDSS period
 
to adopt a goal of achieving family planning as an accepted, integral and
 
effective element of the GOH's health delivery system. At that time, the
 
Mission would be prepared to support, within the context of a second
 
Health Sector Loan, explicit support for family planning programs. It is
 
unlikely that the GOH will adopt a population policy anytime soon;
 
however, the health delivery system already provides family planning
 
services for health reasons and improving the health delivery systems
 
through the upcomming Health Sector Loan is expected to make these
 
services more dependable and more widely available. Family planning
 



1980 

servicss now suffer from the same deficiencies in managament and
 
As these
logistics that affect the entire health delivery system. 


services become more dependable and as more and more women seek them, the
 

likelihood of a reversal of the growth trend in acceptor levels will be
 
de-facto acceptance of
progressively reduced, and the probability of a 


fertility control will be increased. The Mission is now developing a
 
multi-year population strategy that will lay out the specific steps
 
needed to bring about a level of acceptance and reduce fertility inthe
 
near to medium term. We plan to complete that strategy by the end of FY
 

3. Health and Nutrition
 

Poor health and inadequate nutritional-levels continue to undermine
 
the productivity, income and well being of our target groups. Only 47%
 
of all Hondurans have access to even basic medical attention, most of
 
them through the village based primary care system staffed by
 
volunteers. The infant mortality rate of 103/1000 live births nationwide
 
(126/1000 rural areas) attests to the low level of health care. Inrural
 
areas 90% of all families have incomes below the level required for an
 
adequate diet. The same is true for 60% of urban dwellers.
 

Inthe last five years A.I.D. has assisted the GOH to train 525
 
auxiliary nurses, 2,997 midwives and 2,542 community health workers and
 
representatives for the primary health care system. An A.I.D. nutrition
 
loan is financing the installation of 1,635 wells and 17,326 latrines.
 
*Inthe same period the IDB financed the construction of 243 rural health
 
posts, the national teaching hospital and the rennovation or construction
 
of 10 regional or area hospitals.
 

By early in the CDSS period the following should have been achieved.
 

(a) Present or planned projects supported by the World Bank,
 
IDB and A.I.D. should have increased the number of Hondurans who have
 
access to safe water from the present 30% to 75% of the total population
 
and the share of Hondurans who have adequate sanitary facilities to 36%.
 

(b) With the support of the FY 1980 Health Sector I Project,
 
basic health care coverage for 65 percent of the population should be
 
achieved and systems should have been established to increase the
 
effectiveness of those systems with emphasis on technologies to prevent
 
and treat gastro-intestinal infections and infestations, particularly
 
among infants and children in their growth years whei good nutrition is
 
vital to their mental and physical development.
 

(c) The current supplementary feeding program should have been
 

improved through the use of PL 480 Title II,Section 206 resources so
 
that: (i)SAPLAN (National Nutrition Planning System) will be able to
 
monitor nutritional status and adjust supplemental feeding and
 
developmental programs accordingly; (ii)nutrition and health education
 
will have been built into the supplemental feeding programs; and (iii) a
 
capacity to produce blended foods from local raw materials will have been
 
created.
 



Thus by early in the CDSS period there should be in place systems
 
with which the GOH reasonably could aim to achieve, by the end of decade,
 
primary health care coverage of the entire population, nearly complete
 
access to safe water and sanitary facilities, and substantial reductions
 
in malnutrition. The GOH should have been able to adopt a comprehensive
 
sector program to achieve those goals, and our intent would be to support
 
it with substantial resources for further expansion and improvement of
 
the health system, of water supplies and environmental sanitation and of
 
improved nutrition. PL-480 Title II resources as well as functional
 
account funds will be used.
 

4. Educatior
 

The Honduran educational system is weak from top to bottom. It is
 
fragmented; constantly under pressure from highly political teachers'
 
unions; beset by the rapid expansion of the school aged population;
 
perennially short of resources despite hefty budgutary increases in
 
recent years; lacking policy orientation; weak in planning; and short of
 
adequately trained teachers, administrators, textbooks and materials.
 
These problems are most severe in the rural areas which have 65% of the
 
school-aged population. In urban areas 97% of school aged children are
 
enrolled, but in rural areas the figure is only 71%. This shows only
 
part of the picture since enrollment does riot ensure attendance nor
 
attendance education.
 

It is estimated that only about 60% of school age children actually
 
attend school. At the rate of of 30 children per classroom and based on
 
the total number of rural children in ':he primary school age group, it is
 
estimated that the shortage of classrooms in rural Honduras is 3,171 and 
growin,. at the rate of 400 annually against projected enrollment. This
 
crude measurement.shows only part of the picture since it does not
 
account for badly located, under-used classrooms or those that should be 
replaced. [Mor does it take into account the 2,735 schools that offer
 
less than six grades and would have to be expanded to accommodate six 
grades. This means unacceptably high numbers of students per classroom, 
and contributes to low retention rates and high repeater rates. 
Preliminary data indicate an average of 32 children per rural classroom 
at the present r :te of enrcllment but observation reveals that class 
sizes of 70.-90 in the first three grades a .e common. If all eligible 
children were to enroll, the ratio would be 41 per classroom. In 
contrast, at near full enrollmenL, urban areas have an average of 29 per 
classroom. An absolute shortage of teachers does not appear to exist 
since in 1979 the MCLE started an obligatory social service program for 
last-year student teachers under which 1,300 student teachers will be 
assigned to rural schools in 1980. A problem that does exist is that 
only 71% of rural teachers are certified. The GOH has begun a 
professionalization proqram aimed. at certifying all of these teachers. 
However, it is expected that: the MIOE for some time will have to continue 
to rely on new uncertified teachers. All in all, the result is that only 
126 out of 1,000 first grade entrants can expect to finish the sixth 
grade, and the average attainment is under two years in rural areas 
where, because of drop-out and repeater rates, it takes 18-19 years of
 
classrooiii time to produce one sixth grade graduate. As a result,
 
Honduran education is not buildinq the human resource base needed to
 



achieve the level of progress that should be expected from the country's
 
development investments.
 

A basic GOH goal is to achieve 95 percent enrollment of primary
 
school aged children by 1983, thus providing nearly universal access to
 
six years of education, while raising to certification the majority of
 
rural, now uncertified teachers. While the enrollment goal is probably
 
not achievable by 1983, it may be realistic to reach between 87% and 90%
 
and to approach the 95% goal sometime late in this decade. However,
 
substantial financial and human resources will be needed to accomplish
 
this goal. Given the pronounced educational disadvantages of the rural
 
population, the Mission currently is focusing its attention on rural
 
primary education --the weakest, most neglected, least successful element
 
in the system. This part of the sector has the highest GOH priority and
 
the most opportunity for rapid improvement in benefiting the target
 
group. Since about half of the rural population isunder the age of 15
 
and because primary schools, for all their failings, are ubiquitous in
 
the countryside, rapid expansion and improvement of the primary school
 
system represents the fastest least-cost method of improving literacy and
 
numeracy rates. The system also offers an effective outreach miiechanism
 
for health, nutrition, and agricultural programs. Pilot practical
 
projects will be expanded along with school construction. They have
 
proven to be effective in disseminating useful agricultural information
 
to adults in the communities where they operate. Supplemental feeding
 
programs are established in many rural schools and offer a vehicle for
 
health and nutritional information programs --aimed at both the
 
community at large and at the student population. A significanct output
 
of the Mission Title II,Section 206 activity will be-devoted to
 
nutrition curricula for rural schools. The Mission also is exploring
 
ways in which the community production activity under the Agriculture
 
Sector IIProgram can use the schools as an outreach mechanism.
 

Current projects are developing curricula and materials applicable in
 
-the rural environment (low-cost modular learning materials on basic
 
subjects aimed at overcoming the chronic shortage of texcbooks), training
 
teachers intheir use, and building and equipping 300 classrooms in rural
 
areas as a pilot effort for practical skills training. These efforts
 
will be merged into a larger project which, during 1980-83, will
 
accelerate the construction of classrooms; increase teacher contact time
 
by providing low cost housing in isolated areas; and improve the teacher
 
supervision system. By FY 1983, these activities and a World Bank
 
construction program, together will produce: 3,700 classrooms by (thus
 
accommodating the growth of the school age population and marginally
 
reducing the deficit inclassrooms), enrollment of 80% of rural
 
school-aged children, and general improvements resulting in higher
 
retention rates so that it will take only 10-12 classroom-years to
 
produce each sixth grade graduate. By the end of the CDSS period it
 
should be possible to achieve effective literacy for 70% of the age group
 
under 15 years, an increase of 8% over the current literacy rate; and
 
perhaps 85% enrollment coverage. It is expected that other-donor
 
resources, particularly those of the World Bank, also will be available
 
to Honduras during the planning period. Nevertheless, given the
 
magnitude of the effort needed to reach the goal, a second
 
A.I.D.-financed rural primary school construction project probably will
 



be needed. Such a project may also begin expansion of rural primary
 
education to cover nine grades, an approach common in Central America and
 
being considered inHonduras.
 

In 1981-82, the Mission will employ a collaborative analytical
 
process to examine the relationships between policies, resource
 
allocations and internal and external efficiencies of the overall
 
educational system and to identify systems and policies which would
 
enable the MOE better to set and meet its goals. Early in the CDSS
 
period, as progress toward improving the rural primary system isbeing
 
made under the activities discussed above, specific priority attention
 
will be directed toward management improvement in the educational sector
 
as a whole. This will include all major subsystems, e.g., teacher
 
training and qualifications, personnel management, standards and testing,
 
materials production and curriculum development. Support for programs
 
which may result from this process would be provided later in the CDSS
 
period.
 

At this time we do not see that our strategy would include support
 
for adult literacy programs, given the scarcity of resources in general, 
the high cost of such programs and the poor record of retention of such
 
skills. Furthermore, the use of non-conventional methods such as
 
instruction through mass media to optimize the effectiveness of available
 
resources would play only a minor role in our strategy because of the
 
fragmented, dispersed audience and the virtual absence of appropriate
 
coordinating mechanisms. However, the development and dissemination of
 
lbw cost, multi-student, modular materials, accompanying curriculum
 
guidance, and instruction of teachers to audio-visual techniques should
 
play an important role in improving educational quality.
 

5. Urban/Regional Development
 

Between 1961 and 1974 the urban population grew at a rate of 4.9% per
 
year, approximately 1.4% higher than the growth rate of the total
 
population. The fastest growing localities are those cities with more
 
than 100,000 people (6.7-), followed by tertiary cities between 5,000 and 
10,000 population (5.3Z), intermediate cities with between 20,000 and 
40,000 population (4.4%), and secondary cities with 10,000 to 20,000
 
people (3.5%). 

For the most part, the rural poor do not migrate because of their 
inability to subsist in the country side. Rather, these people move to 
the urban areas with the expectation of finding adventageous employment, 
and perhsps the education and health services and other anierties of 
larger comm'Jnities. The flow of migrants is from the rural areas to 
small towns, thc:nce to larger cit:ics. This migration has not accelerated 
as rapidly as it hi-s in many other countries nor has it produced the 
magnitude of sOcial ills found e]sewhere. Thus Honduras still has an 
opportunity to influence the pattern of rural.-urban migration and 
urban/regional development to achieve an orderly development of its urban 
seivice centers that will contribute to the socio-economic development of
 
rural areas and slow the deterioration in urban living conditions.
 

Studies by the Urban Planning Office of the Ministry of Public Works
 
and by the Tegucigalpa Metropolitan District highlight low paid and
 

I"J 



irregular employment as the principal problem for the urban poor
 
The pace and geographical
especially among the young and women. 


distribution of industrialization is inadequate to provide productive
 
San Pedro Sula, the
employment for the growing numbers of urban poor. 


most industrialized area, has an estimated total unemployment rate of
 
Smaller urban
11%, while Tegucigalpa's total rate is estimated at 18%. 


areas, more directly linked to the seasonal agricultural economy also
 

experience ionsiderable seasonal underemployment. By most measures,
 

migrants, especially recent migrants to the larger cities, find
 
They
themselves in conditions not much improved over those they left. 


are about as likely to be unemployed or underemployed in the city as in
 

They are as likely to be poorly housed and malnourished but
the country. 

do have better access to education and health services.
 

During the past two years the GOH has put increasing emphasis on
 

regional planning, although the analytical basis for such planning
 

The GOH has not decided whether to stress a
continues to be weak. 

sectoral (vertical), or a regional (horizontal), approach to
 

no problem in proposing and
development. While in practice there is 

assessing regional development goals and strategies, some conflicts do
 

arise when the implementation of the regional approach requires the
 

necessary coordination or "subordination" of various sectoral entities to
 

the multi-sectoral approach. In an attempt to resolve the conflict
 

between vertical and horizontal approaches the 1979 Annual Operating Plan
 

of the GOH was organized by region, and Regional Development Boards were
 

established. They were patterned on military regions, and headed by
 

military commanders with the assistance of representatives from
 
CONSUPLANE. However, for lack of trained CONSUPLANE representatives, the
 

Regional Development Boards have not yet begun to operate as proposed.
 
Furthermore, there is a question as to whether or not they ever will,
 

given the fact that Honduras is expected to return to an elected civilian
 
It is still unclear how the central and regional
government shortly. 


planning functions will accomodate the change. This in turn makes it
 

difficult to describe the A.I.D. urban regional strategy at this time in
 

more than general terms.
 

Current urban AID programs are focusing on HIG financed low cost
 

housing and urban upgrading, principally in the two major cities, and on
 

the creation of infrastructure in secondary and tertiary cities and
 

regional growth poles. The program also is attempting on a pilot basis,
 
to integrate the provision of social services and physical improvements,
 

and is supporting two OPG projects which involve housing-related
 
small-scale industries. Other donors such as the OAS and the UNDP are
 

assisting the GOH in regional development planning projects in the Aguan
 
Valley and in the border region with El Salvador, but they are not
 

involved in the countrywide regional planning process. In the smaller
 
urban areas the IDB has provided financing for water systems, and in
 

Tegucigalpa the IDB will soon begin a housing program that will include
 
an employment generation objective by developing small industries.
 

CABEI's secondary mortgage operation also is expected soon to become a
 
significant source of housing financing. In response to the high
 

priority the GOH attaches to rural housing, and because it will have an
 
immediate impact on rural life, we are developing a Rural Housing
 

Improvement Program for FY 1981.
 



The Mission is also in the first stages of an Urban/Regional
 

Assessment which will assist the GOH to examine the laws, 
policies,
 

practices,. and investment patterns that influence regional 
and urban
 

development and to develop a plan for investments that will 
facilitate
 

Policy recommendations and
country-wide development and equity. 


investment suggestions will be available from this Assessment 
beginning
 

in 1981 which should allow the resulting investment program 
to be in
 

accord with the emerging political realities and to reflect the 
policies
 

which will be adopted by the new government.
 

major Urban Sector Program beginning with
We plan to undertake a 

development funds in 1982 and to be supplemented with HIG 

funds in 1983.
 

It will have the following gaals: encourage the rational growth of-the
 

country's pattern of human settlements and service centers to 
support the
 

economic (particularly agricultural) development of the country 
and
 

reduce the migratory burden on the two major cities; and improve the
 

The program would draw upon the
living conditions of the urban poor. 

experience gained in projects underway, or soon to begin, and 

the results
 

Its focus would be on the rationalization of regional
of the Assessment. 

planning, the improvement of municipal planning and administrative
 

capacities, infrastructure and housing improvements, and employment
 

(Since Honduras is basically an agricultural country, the
generation. 

principal approach to resolving the unemployment problem will continue 

to 

be through stimulation of the agricultural sector. However, this main
 

thrust could be complemented by generating direct and indirect employment
 

through infrastructure investments of the type to be included in 
the
 

proposed sector program.) The program probably would not include the two
 

major cities because these cities already have a disproportionate command
 

of financial and human resources which in turn attract to these 
centers.
 

Recognizing that the sh..ft to civilian government will imply some
 

shift of power to elected local representatives, we find it likely that
 

strategy will include supporting the development of localthe A.I.D. 
implementing capabilities-- asgovernments -- i.e. municipal planning and 

well as dealing with the central and regional planning and policy 

framework which will circumscribe local development options and influence 

local decisions. Efforts already have begun in this respect through
 

A.I.D. support to the Autonomous Municipal Development Bank (BANMA) 
which
 

provides training and technical assistance to municipalities as well as
 

financing for infrastructure projects. This project as well as the
 

A.I.D. assisted National Cadaster Program will help increase local
 

revenues to ensure that increasing demands for local development may be
 

financed to the extent possible from local resources. In recent years
 

the taxing authority of municipalities have been narrowed, as the central
 

government and its autonormous agencies have assumed these authorities.
 

However, in recognition of the fis;cal plight of most municipalities the
 

GOH is now considering amplifying the municipal taxing authority.
 

6. Eneroy 

Energy is a development problem in Honduras for the following reasons:
 

- The cost of imported oil weighs heavily in the balance of
 

payments.
 



The excessive cutting of trees has contributed to watershed
 -

detoriation, depleted sources convenient to the rural and urban poor, 
and
 

raising cost of woodfuel.
 

The rising relative cost of energy makes itharder to integrate
-

rural areas into the marketing system and makes processing and
 

manufacturing for increased value added less attractive.
 

The combined effect of the above factors on the economic development of
 

Hbnduras is quite negative in terms of overall economic growth, the daily
 

life of people dependent on wood, and-the loss of production and income
 

of the people in the downstream of the deteriorated watersheds.
 

The El.Cajon hydroelectric project, Which is being supported by the
 

IBRD and the IDB, will. allow the interconnected electric grid to be
 

supplied entirely by hydro power when it starts production in 1985.
 

Until then some fossil fuels will continue to be required. Thereafter,
 
isolated diesel systems will continue to require fuel until
 The IDB is
interconnection or smaller-hydro systems become feasible. 


beginning to support the development of mini-hydro installations in
 

isolated rural areas
 

Intransport, there is no real substitute for petroleum distillates
 

available in the CDSS time frame. Construction of an electrical railway
 
Newer, more
would be prohibitively expensive in these mountains. 


small improvement in the gas mileage
efficient vehicles could provide a 

rate, as would road improvements. Of course road improvements also would
 

create more transport demand, but that would'serve the broader needs of
 
rural development; and for the latter reason we anticipate that the IBRD,
 

the IDB, and A.I.D. all will remain active in their support for
 
Gasohol might be a partial
improvements in the road system in Honduras, 


solution, but if the price of sugar remains high itprobably will be more
 
advantageous to export sugar than to convert it into alcohol. Thus
 

further petroleum exploration is a possibility Honduras should pursue.
 
.There have been suggestions that the Mexican and the Venezuelan
 
formations are linked and that more refined geophysical exploration
 
techniques applied to the Honduran North Coast might result in commercial
 

The World Bank will make a small loan for developing
discoveries. 

Honduran institutional strength to regulate the exploration and
 
exploitation by petroleum companies.
 

We see the role of A.I.D. as supporting further analysis of the
 

energy options facing Honduras and working on innovations in the way our
 
target groups use energy resources in their daily lives. For the former
 
we intend to help Honduras expand its capacity to undertake energy
 
planning and implement alternative energy activities, partially with
 
centrally funded projects such as the Central American Energy
 
Assessment. This effort would be relatively modest in size and not give
 

rise to separate projects. Itwould take place throughout the period of
 
The latter effort will begin with the work already undertaken
the COSS. 


in the Rural Technologies project and to be undertaken under the
 
Watershed Management and Afforestation project and is expected to lead to
 

a FY 1983 project. Both projects would be reinforced by ROCAP's Woodfuel
 
project which seeks ways to replace wood with other energy sources, to
 

develop more efficient wood burning technology and to identify and
 



introduce fast growing tree varieties. Assuming progress in these
 
major effort to expand this coverage
efforts, we anticipate supporting a 


throughout the country in the CDSS period.
 

7. Regional Cooperation
 

For the reasons discussed in the Macro-Economic Framework and the
 

Development Plan parts of this paper, we do not at this time 
see that
 

there is likely to be much interest on the part of the GOH in increased
 
Nor do we see much that we could
 regionalism and economic integration. 

That will have to await a
 do at present to kindle such interest. 


Inthe meantime we intend
 -clarification of the region's poltical future. 

to encourage and support the GOH's continuing to draw upon 

the regional
 
Inour view the
technical institutions for inputs into its programs. 


most relevant institutions for Honduras' needs are CATIE, 
INCAP and
 

ICAITI.
 

The technological information being generated and dissemnhated
 

through ICAITI will become increasingly important in the CDSS time period
 
Its work on
 as the Rural Technologies Projectrbegins to produce results. 


energy will also be drawn upon.
 

INCAP has made important contributions to our current nutrition
 
future role in our proposed FY 1980-81 PL 480
 program, and would have a 


Section 206 program. The Mission will encourage the GOH to contract
 

directly with INCAP for services.
 

We have suggested that CATIE take the lead in developing and
 
If it would do so
 

improving coffee varieties that are resistant to ro. 


we should propose that the bilateral A.I.D. program here support
 

arrangements at the appropriate time for adapting the coffee research
 

work to the specifics of Honduran ecological conditions. We should
 

anticipate that our Rural Technologies and Water Resources/Afforestation
 
projects could do the same with CATIE's work in small rarmer cropping
 

systems and woodfuel tree variety research.
 

It appears to us that at present the work of the several regional
 

technical institutions often is too remote from the immediate needs of
 

our projects. We suggest that at least some of the future A.I.D. support
 

to these institutions be inthe form of IQC-!ike agreements under which
 
A specific
the Missions could issue task-orders for specific services. 


annual amount could be allocated to ROCAP for funding these 1QCs, and the
 

USAID's would get drawing accounts. [hat mechanism could be broadened to
 
The


permit the host governments to draw on the arrangements as well. 

certain minimum level of
institutions might be given a guarantee of a 


support, and might be more responsive to our current needs.
 

donor bank is described elsewhere in
The importance of Ck9EI as a 

this paper. The Honduran perception of CABEI appears to be that it is
 

Ifthis is a common complaint, it would bear
cumbersome to deal with. 
 significant
investigating - especially ifA.I.D. plans to use CABEI as a 


channel for assistance to the general development of its member countries.
 

Coun.try Development Strategy Statement
 

FY 1982-86, February, 1980
 



LAND REFORM AND TH1 LANDLESS POOR
 

Honduras is attempting to implement one of the most extensive land reform
 
The program contemplated,
programs presently under way in Latin America. 


when initiated in 1974, distribution of 600,000 hectares to 100,000
 

peasant farmers, representing approximately 80% of the landless and
 
Of this total, approximately
subsistance level farmers in Honduras. 


50 to 60,000 families were settled by late 1977, although only about
 

26,000 families have remained on their land.
 

There are many reasons for this high abandoment rate. Many families were
 

settled on marginally productive land. Many land settlements were created
 
"spontaneously", and the Government of Honduras (GOH) has not been able
 

to supply these groups with the minimum support services required to
 

achieve productive self-sufficiency. Finally, the relocation of 100,000
 

families is an expensive, difficult process which exceeds the budgetary
 

and institutional capabilities of the GOH.
 

Under the Agriculture
USAID/Honduras assisted the land reform process. 

Sector Program I nearly $3 million was provided for group farming activ

ities in land reform regions. The Small Farmer Technology project provided
 

an additional $5 million for agricultural credit for these groups, and
 

also provided technical and financial assistance for the creation of
 

technical teams to assist group farming units with the planning and
 

management of their operations, as well as financing research of appropriate
 
Finally, the Hurricane Rural Reconstruction
technologies for these farms. 


and Recovery/Agricultural Credit project provided an additional $4,600,000
 

in credit for these groups.
 

A potential exists for additional efforts in land reform in Honduras. Of
 

an estimated 3.4 million hectares of potentially arable land, only 20%
 

is cultivated. Based on the 1974 census, approximately 73,000 farm fam

ilies are landless, and an additional 53,000 families farm subsistance
 

size plots. The land reform efforts to date have barely kept pace with
 
However, the Government of Honduras
population growth of this target group. 


plans to continue and expand its land reform activities. It also plans to
 

implement large road construction and irrigation/drainage projects to the
 

Finally, it plans to expand forestry activities,
extent resources permit. 

thus creating additional employment opportunities for the landless poor.
 

Rapid expansion of the land 	reform effort confronts many serious problems,
 

however. Large areas of potential crop lands are either currently in

accesible, devoted to extensive grazing, or underutilized due to lack
 

of irrigation and drainage facilities. Many subsistance level and land

less farmers are culturally 	tied to traditional areas of the country, and
 

Finally, the cost of directed resettlement
are unwilling to relocate. 

programs on a per farmer basis inhibits replication on a massive scale,
 

even without considering the tremendous cost of infrastructure required
 

to open new areas of Honduras.
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The USAID Mission in Honduras is presently financing a study of the rural
 
poor in Honduras. This study will provide a better idea of who the land
less and subsistence level poor are and what are their economic activities.
 
The information provided in this study (to be completed in January 1980)
 
will enable the Mission and the Government of Honduras to develop new
 
strategies capable of assisting this population.
 

The USAID Mission will also assist the Government of Honduras land reform
 
implementing agency (National Agrarian Institute) through scholarship and
 
in-service training activities under the Agricultural Sector Program II.
 
Under the same program; improvement of agricultural extension services,
 
service cooperative development, and reorganization of the National Develop
ment Bank are all designed to facilitate the provision of Government
 
services to farmers both in land reform and non land reform areas.
 

Jan.4, 1980
 



USAID/PEACE CORPS
 
JOINT INVOLVFEENT
 

Peace Corps participation has been highly instrumental to the successful
 
conclusion of various AID fund.d projects. The possibility of Peace Corps
 
involvement is taken *.to consideration during project design and develop
ment. Several AID projects are dependent upon the services of Peace Corps
 
Volunteers to provide the middle level technical assistance in training
 
Honduran project personnel, and to assist with the actual execution, with
 
Honduran counterparts, as extensionists. Several P.C.V.s are assigned
 
to rural areas living under general hardship conditions, which would
 
be difficult to fill with outside technicians.
 

The success of the Aquaculture Pilot Project, for example, was largely
 
due to the continued assistance of Peace Corps Volunteers. The Peace Corps
 
has participated since the beginning of the project, assigning trained
 
biologists and economists to work as volunteers with the Directorate
 
of Renewable Resources in training Honduran project personnel. Another
 
example is the Pilot School Program which is dependent upon Peace Corps
 
volunteers to identify and submit to USAID through the Ministry of Edu
cation, requests for school projects which meet the requirements to be
 
financially supported by AID funding. The volunteers assigned to the
 
recipient schools play an active role in supervising the actual expendi
ture of project funds. Peace Corps volunteers are generally more
 
familiar with AID procedures for obtaining funds than are most rural
 
school teachers. Until Peace Corps involvement in this project, most.
 
rural school teachers were not aware of USAID as a source of potential
 
funding.
 

The USAID Special Development Activity'(SDA) which is used to support
 
small community projects encourages Peace Corps participation, and
 
gives priority to project proposals submitted by Peace Corps volunteers.
 
USAID has learned, from experience, that generally projects supervised
 
by Peace Corps volunteers have a greater chance to succeed than those
 
proposed and implemented exclusively by the communities. Recently a
 
P.C.V. was assigned to directly assist the USAID Engineering Office
 
to coordinate the S.D.A. activity.
 

In an effort to expand USAID/PC cooperation all USAID office directors
 
vere asked to identify the approximate number of PCV's who could be
 
fitted into future USAID projects. Tentative conclusions indicate that
 
USAID will need P.C.V. for the following projects.
 

- Rural Tecnologies 
4 PCV - (2 Voc. Ed. 1 Generalist, 1 Agronomist) 

- Rural Water and Sanitation 
10 PCV - (2 Engineers, 8 Generalists) 
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- Rural Trails and Access Roads 
4 PCV - (4 Civil Engineers) 

- Agriculture Sector II 
40 PCV approximately, (15 in agricultural extension, 8 in 
cooperatives, 5 in credit planning, 4 in feasibility projects 
and the rest in miscellaneous positions). 



CREDIT UNIONS
 

The Honduran Federation of Credit Unions, FACAH, was given consider
able A.I.D. support in its organization stage and its earlier years.
 
The most recent direct assistance from A.I.D. was through the Agriculture
 
Sector I and Hurricane Reconstruction programs whereby nearly $2 million
 
was channeled through the National Development Bank (BNF) for.relending
 
by FACACH member credit unions for agricultural production purposes.
 
At present time A.I.D. is considering how it might use and extend the
 
Credit Union System to reach out further into the countryside with credit
 
for agricultural production. We have just signed a contract for the
 
service of a U.S. Officer who has had in-depth experience with CUNA
 
working on credit union development in another L.A. country. The fol
lowing description of FACAH is reproduced from the Agriculture Sector
 
Assessment of August 1978.
 

Federacin de Asociaciones Cooperativas de Ahorro y Cr~dito
 

(FACACH)
 

a. Origins and Growth
 

FACAC1 was founded in 1966 following a year of intensive work in the 
organization of credit unions under a program financed by AID, which
 
includid technical support through CUNA International, Inc. The briginal 
46 member cooperatives (6 forerunners and 40 organized under the AID/CUNA 
program) had total membership of 5,346. The movement grew rapidly to 126
 
cooperatives with nearly 30,000 members by 1970. Subsequent growth has
 
been slower, involving the weeding out or consolidation of smaller and 
weaker cooperatives. At the end of 1976, FACACH united 112 cooperatives
 
with a membership of 32,000.
 

The FACACH credit union movement has been even more impressive and
 
consistent in the growth of its financial strength and volute of financial 
activities than in size of membership. The following data show the rate 
of increase: 

FACACH Portfolio of Loans Affiliates' Portfolio 
Year to Affiliates and Others of Loans to Members 
1966 Lps. 16,000 Lps. 500,000 (approx.)
 
1970 1,058,000 4,333,000
 
1973 3,164,000 13,100,000
 
1976 5,496,000 19,000,000
 

There is a duplication in the above figures in that FACACH as a
 
Federaci'n had outstanding loans to cooperatives of Lps. 3,500,000 for
 
relending to credit union members. On balance, therefore, FACACH and its 
members, as a group, constitute the equivalent of a bank with outstanding
 
loans of about Lps. 21,000,000.
 

1/ This loan was made from AID funds. AID auditors found that FUNHDESA 
did not keep adequate records on these funds and co~ingled them with
 
funds from other sources, with the result that use in accordance with
 
terms of the loan could not be established. 
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loan funds are as follows:The sources of these 

piras PercentAmount in Le 

Loans from Government 
(including AID funds) 

of Honduras 
Lps. 2,650,000 12.5 

Loans from COLAC (Confederation 

of Latin American Credit Unions) 

Savings generated by members 

Loans from cooperatives 

Other loan sources 

877,000 

16,515,000 

371,000 

385,000 

4.1 

77.6 

1.7 

1.8 

Donations to Capital 488,000 2.3 

TOTAL Lps. 21,286,000 1/ 100.0 

80% of the funds utilized 
From this it will be observed that nearly 


FACAC11 have been generated by savings 
within the Honduran Cooperative


by
Movement. 

Credit Union Activities
b. 


Since its beginning in 1966, the member 
cooperatives of FACAKCH have
 

As of 1970
 
to their members Lps. 85,000,000, most on short-term.
lent I=animals. 

about 18% of loans were for agriculture and another 5.6% for 
of these loans maywere 12% and 2%. Some 

1976 the corresponding figures weretherethan production; on the other hand,
be for marketing rather to agridoubtless relate 
also many loans categorized as comrcial that 

The' impact of normal savings and
 
cultural goods or their derivatives. 


income farmers has; however, been small. Though
lowloan activities on 

many of these are employees
FACAC11 has a substantial rural membership, 

commercial and professional people, govern(e.g.,of Standard Fruit Co.), 
that at Danll.
A rural cooperative such as 
ment employees, and the like. 
 of its members are farmers. 

for example, believes less than ten percent 

There are, however, a few local cooperatives 
in which lower-income farmer
 

FACACH is now placingas described below,
participation is strong and, 

more stress on working with small farmers. 

In addition to providing savings and loan 
opportunities, the FACACH
 

system also provides life insurance for 
payment of loans taken out by
 

which helps the cooperatives reduce delinquency
members (a form of insurance 

family and individual lifeadditional as well as benefitting the 'member); 
for 3,261 members who pay for it.

insurance is provided 

c. Programn Cr'dito de Producci'n (PCP) 

a Credit Program for ProducticT. 
years FACAGH has institutedIn recent small industry. This 

(PCP) which is basically for agriculture but includes 


program was launched on a small and experimental basis, but the intent is.
 

and its affiliates also
 
I/ Total exceeds size of portfolio since 

FACACI2 


have other current and fixed assets. 



to expand it as rapidly as possible, consistent with Food business 

judgement and availability of resources. 

FACACH conducted projects in eight cooperatives. The
During 1976 

total amount of credit provided was Lps. 523,000 
(of which Lps. 427,000
 
for Lps. 96,000 for one
 

was for seven cooperatives in agriculture 
and one 


In 1977 FACACT is suppoTting PCP programs
cooperative in industry). 

involving several hundred participants in ten 

cooperatives. New projects
 

The 1977 projects involve loans
 added relate to irrigation and cotton. 


totalling Lps. 636,000.
 

The agricultural projects inyolved corn, rice, beans, vegetables,
 

Most of the projects were with individual farmers 
but in
 

pigs and bees. 

one project (bees, rice and vegetables) the operation was done on a 

collective basis. 

In these projects FACACH endeavors to provide a 
complete package of
 

It negotiates agreements for supply of inputs

services, not credit alone. 


It has a staff of three
 at reasonable prices with various suppliers. 


agronomists in the field and another at national headquarters 
to select
 

projects, advise cooperatives in their promotion, 
plannitig and organiza

tion, provide technical direction to the projects, 
and to assist in market

case of three cooperatives it has made arrangements with
 ing. In the 
 It has secured
 
commercial firms to integrate production with marketing. 


It has also made an agreequotas for marketing basic grains through BNF. 


ment for the sale of production to COHAAT (Cooperaci 6 n liondure~a Alemana de
 

an between the GovernmentsAlimentos por Trabajo). There is also agreement 
to provide technicians

of Honduras andWestern Germany, signed in 1976, two 

to PCP for a period of four years.
 

a of 40 participants in 
The ATAC baseline survey included sample 

in Olancho. The results showed that the 
FACACH's corn and bean projects 

results per wanzana than
participants achieved somewhat better farming 

of the BNF in Olancho or members of the control group.
either clients 
They may actually have done better than the statistics 

show since on average
 

they were holding a much greater part of production 
for future sale rather
 

The FACACI group also received
 than selling all at the time of harvest. 

average than the BNF clients. FACACH has informed
 

somewhat larger loans on 
 loaned. l/

us that there was almost 100% recuperation of the amounts 

PCP program is open to any cooperative that is organized
The FACACQ 
with 'personeria jurldica and has good management. It need not be a credit 

Some of the credit unions participating in the program 
have organized


union. 

Thus they are tending


departments to sell inputs and even consumer goods. 


to become cooperativas de servicios mltiples, though 
continuing their active
 

FACACH affiliation.
 
of loans in 1976 except

I/ FACACkI also claims continuing good repayment 

in a ride project, on which, owing to climatic factors, 
all production
 

was lost. It, nonetheless, expects the amounts to be recuperable 
with
 

only moderate loss in succeeding farm years. A potential danger to
 

FACAOI as to all lenders, of course, is the risk of 
successive crop
 

control of delinquency unmanageable.
failures that could ultimately make 
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FACACI has been financing this new program in part with funds from 

BNF (Lps. 720,000 at 6%). It has no record of delinquency. It is not
 

happy with this type of financing, however, both because it is far less
 

than it needs has asked for, and because most of it is for a term of
 

only 15 'months. FACACH considers it important for good management to 

have the use of funds over a period of years to permit the orderly plan

ning and development of the program. FACACH also would like a lower 
interest rate inasmuch as it considers the 5% spread between the cost 

of money and the 11% paid by the farmer inadequate to cover the costs 

to FACACH and to the participating cooperatives in a program requiring 
this degree of technical assistance and supervision. An alternative 
source of financing for FACACH would be COLAC (at 9% or more), but this 
is prohibitive. 

For the development of its PCP program, FACACH would like to secure
 

financing of Lps. 5,000,000 over a 10-year period, to be increased to 
Lps. 10,000,000 over fifteen years.
 

d. FACAGH as Banker to the Cooperative Movement
 

In addition to operating as a credit union federation, FACACH has 
always aspired to be banker to the cooperative movement. Indeed, for a 
period of time it acted as a channel for AID loans to FECOAGROH (see 
below) before that agricultural federation became insolvent with signi
ficant losses to FACACH. 

To a certain extent, FACAC has achieved its aim as the following 
table showing recipients of its loans in 1976 indicates:
 

Recipients Amount Percent
 

Affiliated cooperatives (credit unions) Lps. 1,898,613 43.6 
Coffee cooperatives 1,195,136 27.5 
Industrial cooperatives 748,553 17.2 
Agricultural cooperatives 12,802 .3 
Development institutions 498,733 11.4 

TOTAL: Lps. 4,353,837 100.0 

FACACH thus provides a supplementary source of funds for cooperatives
 
and institutions (FUNHDESA) over and above what may be available from BNF's 
cooperative window or other sources. The development value to the coopera
tive movement of lending to coffee cooperatives appears dubious in light 
of their capability to use BNF and private bankinp sources. Moreover, 
since FACACH in turn also borrows from BNF, to some extent, the operation 
involves money chasing itself around in circles. FACAMi helps to build up 
its funds for lending not only by securing obligatory deposits from credit 
union'members but also by requiring non credit tmion borrowers to make time 
deposits (Certificados cooperativos de dep_'sito a plazo fijo). This, of 

course, means that net lending is less than the figures indicate. 
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e. Institutional and Financial Sounpr-otg 

A tredit union federation cannot be ju., sy tt!,e profits it makesbecause that is not its purpose. The esttwo reI,-vant factors are:(1) whether it is continuing to accumulate capit.al .tt a healthy rateand (2) whether it is satisfactorily cavwLrin it%4,p'rerating expenses
out of income. 

On both points tihe books of FtrA 1Ashow s.tiz:factor results. Itstotal capital (patrimonio v resevas , less ree,.rvr:; for ba, debts) hasbeen growing as follows:
 

1973 
 tps. I,00.000 
1974 
 1.117.0o
 
1975 1.;a.oo0

1976 
 2.162.000
 

With respect to the covering of operating expense., the books show
that FACACH has in a sense reached its poal of self-:;ufficitcy. 
The
margin is not very great--a surplus of Lps. 
14,.500 
in 1Q76. The surplus
was computed before deducting Lps. 108,000 in -;t:; 
 df'raved from"donations" from Inter-Aierican Foundation, F,:dac.wi'i dk.de ,sarrolloyPaz del Canadg, and the Instnituto Austr ico(v Internacional.s, h ver, is reasonable as the donations were n t made as generalcontributions to capital but rather to enable FACAOi.to undertakebudget activities. A further point to be 
extra

made is that FACAQIcapitalizing in equity form the spread between it!; :-;ft 
is not 

loan of AID fundsand a normal interest rate. 
 In this sense, there contihue; to be a
moderate subsidization of FACAQ's expenses. 

The very serious and difficult problem to analyze is the extent to
which FACACH's portfolio of loans is andsafe whethvr its reserves forbad debts are adequate. An indication of the scope of 
this problem is
that FACACH refinanced in 1976 
is 38% of 

debts amounting to Lps. 1,683,000. Thisover FACACH's lending thefor year and, by any criteria, is alot of refinancing. FACACH did add nearly Lps. 60.000 to its reserve
for bad debts during the year, which reserve now totals Lps. 195,000.
Ths reserve amounts to something better than 3% of the 
total amount of
its portfolio of Lps. 5,889,000 at the end of 1976.
 

An analysis of the refinancing that took place in 1976 shows that
nearly 37% was loanson from FACACHI memberto credit unions. "Much ofthis is doubtless due to overlending on 
the part of affiliated cooperatives and to their own difficulties in getting timely repayments from
their members. The whole credit union system works through essentiallyshort-term credits, which result in frequent short-term delinquencies
which, for the most part, can be cleaned up in a reasonable period of
time. 
 Many of FACACI's clients have been pressed on 
liquidity by
Hurricane Filf, the inundations and drought of 1975, and the contraction
of credit from BNF during a period of expanding need. The real problemfor FACAQI: arises if in a given cooperative the situation becomes so
 

L4
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critical as to threaten the cooperative's solvency and ability to con
tinue in business. It would, therefore, require considerable study
 
of the principal cooperatives in need of refinancing to determine the 
degree of risk involved. Arecent study by COLAC 1/ suggests that
 
member credit unions have about Lps. 1,300,000 of uncollectable debts.
 
However, it is not clear how much of this may be recuperable from member
 
"aportaciones" or covered by' local cooperatives reserve for bad debts.
 

The'balance of the ajiounts refinanced constituted loans to coffee 
cooperatives, industrial cooperatives, and development institutes in that
 
order. The refinancing for coffee cooperatives, which are prospering, is
 
probably not too serious; the loans to the industrial coops may or may not 
be risky; and the loans to development institutions (mainly if not wholly 
FU1IDESA) should be cause for considerable concern. 

During 1976 FACACH instituted a series of measures to bring delin
quency under better control. These measures include:
 

1. 	Care in granting sound credits
 

a. 	Requiring solid guarantees
 
b. 	Assuring that length of loans is adequate
 
c. 	Requiring feasibility studies, as necessary'
 

2. 	Active program of debt collection, including visits
 
to borrowers
 

3. 	More effective control of budgets on the part of
 
individual cooperatives. 

FACACH has a continuing educational program. This included in 1976 
some 80 courses and seminars, usually of two days duration, for over 2,000 
members. FACAC11 has been stressing the importance of the prevention and 
control of delinquency in its cooperative education courses.
 

The COLAC report on FACACH (referred to above) cites many weaknesses
 
in the FACAQI organization, including its recent lack of growth, lack of 
sense of direction, lack of auditing of cooperatives in the South (where
 
delinquency is particularly serious), and deficiencies of administration 
and control. These observations conform with general impressions that 
FACAMI has the potential to be a strong.?r and more dynamic organization 
than it is. A particular observation of COAC that should be noted is 
its caution that an overstress on high risk loans to agriculture could be 
dangerous for the organization. 
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USAID Organizational Chart
 

PROJECT 
NUMBER 

PROJECT 
TITLE 

PROJECT 
OFFICER 

PROJECT 
SUPPORT 
OFFICER 

. Activities under Implementation 

A. LOANPROJECTS 

1. 

2. 

022 

024 

Municipal Dev. Bank 

National Cadaster 

Kelley 

Deinken 

Orr 

Orr 

3. 

4. 

025 

029 

Agricultural Sector I 

Nutrition 

Johnston 

Huslop 

Bernius 

Baum 

5. 

6. 

7. 

030 

030 

031 

Access Roads 
(Recon.II) 

Agricultural Credit 
(Recon.II) 

Rural Primary Schools 

Callaway 

Conley 

Ortega 

Baum 

Bernius 

Orr 

8. 

9. 

032 

033 

Small Farmer Technology 
Capital Investment Fund 

Aguan Valley Rural 

Electrification 

Conley 

Russell 

Bernius 

Baum 

10. 034 Ag. Sector II See Attachment I Bernius 

11. 035 Rural Trails & 
Access Roads Callaway Klassen 

12. 

13. 

036 

HIG-005 

Rural Water & 
Sanitation 

Shelter for 

Urban Poor 

Russell 

Conway 

Baum 

Orr 

14. Title I Bernius NA 

15. Title III Wingert Bernius 

B. GRANT PROJECTS 

1. 0000 

0000.1 

Program Development 
and Support (PD&S) 

ARD & N Bernius 

NA 

NA b 



PROJECT
PROJECT 	 PROJECT PROJECT SUPPORT 
NUMBER TITLE OFFICER OFFICER 

0000.12 Health 


0000.3 Education 


0000.4 Special Dev. 


0000.5 Population 


2. 0073 	 Special Dev. Act. 


3. 0108 	 Non-Formal Rural Ed. 


4. 0119 	 Rural Education 


5. 	 0120 Agro-Industrial
 
Export Dev. 


6. 0123 	 Small Farmer Tech. 


7. 0124 	 Nutrition 


8. 	 0128 Pespire Valley In
tegrated Dev. (OPG) 


9. 	 0130 Integrated Rural
 
Health Services 


10. 0137 	 Rural Trails 


11. 0139 	 Agricultural Research 


12. 0147 	 Hermandad (OPG) 


13. 0148 	 Health Sector Planning 


14. 0150 	 Agricultural Sector II 


15. 0157 	 Rural Technologies 


16. 0160 	 San Jos Obrero (OPG) 


17. 0166 	 Eye Care Training (OPG) 


Klassen NA 

Orr NA 

Orr NA 

Klassen NA 

Russell Baum 

Ortega Orr 

Ortega Orr 

Oberbeck Bernius 

Zumwalt Klassen 

Hyslop Baum 

Schwartz Bernius 

Hyslop Klassen 

Callaway Baum 

Oberbeck Bernius 

Ortega Baum 

Hyslop Klassen 

Johnston Bernius 

Zumwalt Klassen 

Kelley Orr 

Hyslop Klassen 

18. 931-1092 Regional/Urban Assessment Kelley 	 Orr
 

19. 931-0003 Urban Income Dynamics Kelley 	 Orr
 

20. 0163 PL 480, Title II Hyslop 	 Baum
 



PROJECT
 
SUPPORTPROJECT -PROJECT 	 PROJECT 

-TITLE 	 OFFICER OFFICER.NUMBER 

21. 	 0164 Rural Trails and
 
Access Roads Callaway Kiassen
 

22. 	 0166 Rural Water and
 
Sanitation 
 Russell 	 Baum
 

II. Activities Under Preparation
 

1. 	 0168 Natural Resource
 

Anderson 
 Bernius
Management 

Health Sector I Hyslop Klassen
2." 0153 


3. 	 0167 Rural Primary
 
Education Ortega Orr
 

4. 0165 Municipal Dev.II 	 Kelley Orr
 

5. 0155 Urban Upgrading (.G) 	 Kelley Orr
 

6. 0155 Urban Upgrading HIG 	 CdnwayIHUDO) Orr 

7. 0158 FEHCOVIL (OPG) 	 Kelley Orr
 

April, 1980 



ATTACHMENT I
 

Project Officer for Major Components of Agriculture Sector II Program
 

(both loan and grant)
 

A. Overall
 

B. Human Resources 


1. Participant Training 


2. In-Service Training 


3'. CURIA 


C. Institutional Development
 

1. Planning System 


2. Information System 


3. Marketing System 


D. Delivery System
 

1. Extension Service 


2. Service Cooperatives 


3. BNF Regionalization 


4. Consumption Packages 


E. Coordinatiou Unit 


Project Officer
 

Conley
 

Conley
 

Schwartz
 

Johnston
 

Johnston
 

Wingert
 

Schwartz
 

Wingert
 

Conley
 

Schwartz
 

Johnston
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LIST OF GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS
 

Military Junta 

Gral. de Brigada Policarpo Paz Garcia (President)
 
Cnl. de Aviaci6n DEM Domingo Alvarez R.(Member)
 
Cnl. de Infanter'a DEMAmilcar Zelaya (Member)
 

Ministers -:nd Vice-Ministers 

Cnl. de Infanter'a DEM
 
Crist'bal Diaz
 
Ministro de Gobernaci6n y Justicia
 

Abg. Leonidas Rosa Bueso
 
Viceministro de Goberraci6n y Justicia
 

Lic. Valentin de J. Mendoza A.
 
Ministro de Hacienda y Credito Publico,
 

Lic. Jorge Hernan Galeas
 
Viceministro de Hacienda y Credito Piblico
 

Cnl. de Infanter'a, DEM
 
Diego Landa Celano
 
Ministro de Defensa
 

Tte. Oncl. de Infanterla DEM
 
Obidio Mendoza
 
Viceministro de Defensa
 

Cnl. de Ingenier'a DEM
 
Mario Flores Theresin
 
Ministro de Comunicaciones, Obras PMbicas y Transporte
 

Tte. Cnl. de Infanter~a DEM
 
Rolando Mej:a Garrig6
 
Viceministro de Comunicaciones y Transporte
 

Ing. Carlos A. Salgado
 
Viceministro de Obras Plblicas
 

Dr. Eugenio Matute Canizales
 
Ministro de Educaci'n P'ublica
 

Prof. Jaime Martinez
 
Viceministro de Asuntos Tecnicos (Tiinistro de Educaci6n)
 

Prof. Efrafn Diaz Figueroa
 
Viceministro de Asuntos Administrativos (Munisterio de Educacion)
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Dr. Luis Cousin
 
Ministro de Salud Pt'blica
 
y Asistencia Social
 

Dr. Manuel Octavio Suazo
 
Viceministro de Salud Piblica y Asistencia Social
 

Abg. Armando Alvarez
 
Ministro de Cultura y Turismo
 

Lic. Hermes Bertrand Anduray
 
Viceministro de Cultura y Turismo
 

Abg. Eliseo Prez Cadalzo
 
Ministro de Relaciones Exteriores
 

Lic. Carlos L6T'ez Contreras
 
Viceministrn de Relaciones Exteriores
 

Lic Carlos Manuel Zer6n
 
Ministro de Economia
 

Lic. Enrique Paredes
 
Viceministro de Econom'a
 

Lic. Adalberto Discua
 
Ministro de Trabajo y
 
Previsi6n Social
 

Lic. Alejandro Alvarez,
 
Viceministro de Trabajo y
 
Previsi6n Social
 

Lic. Rafael Leonardo Callejas
 
Ministro de Recursos Naturales
 

Ing. Guillermo Sevilla Gamero
 
Viceministro de Recursos Naturales
 

Lic. Virgilio Caceres Pineda
 
Secretario Ejecutivo
 
Consejo Superior de
 
Planificaci6n Econ6mica (CONSUPLANE)
 

Lic. Ram6n Mondrag6n
 
Subsecretario Ejecutivo
 
Consejo Superior de
 
Planificaci6n Econ6mica (CONSUPLANZ)
 

Tte. Crnl. Manuel Enrique Suarez
 
Director Ejecutivo
 
Instituto Nacional Agrario (INA)
 



Other High Level Officials
 

Profa. Carlota de Paz Garcia
 
Presidente
 
Junta Nacional de Bienestar Social (JNBS)
 

Lic. Praxedes Martinez
 
Presidente
 
Banco Central de Honduras
 

Lic. Roberto Valladares B.
 
_Presidente
 

Banco Nacional de Desarrollo Agricola
 

Ing. Angel Boesch
 
Gerente General
 
Empresa Nacional de Energia Electrica (ENEE)
 

Ing. Ruben Clare Andino
 
Gerente General
 
Servicio Nacional de Acueductos y Alcantarillados (SANAA)
 

Lic. Teodorico Sierra
 
Gerente
 
Empresa Nacional Portuaria
 

Crl. de Infanteria, DEM
 
Dagoberto G6mez Suazo
 
Gerente General
 
Corporaci6n Hondurefa de Desarrollo Forestal (COHDEVOR)
 

Lic. Rodolfo Alvarez Baca
 
Presidente
 
Financfera Nacional de la Vivienda (FINAVI)
 

Ing. Augusto Coello
 
Presidente
 
Corporaci6n Nacional de Inversiones (CONADI)
 

Lie. Mario Ivan Casco
 
Presidente
 
Cotporaci6n Hondurefia del Banano (COHBANA)
 

Lic. Rene Ard6n Matute
 
Gerente
 
Instituto Hondurefio de Mercadeo Agricola (IHMA)
 

April 15, 1980
 



GENERAL INFORMATION ABOUT HONDURAS
 

Official Name: Republic of Honduras. Geographic Area: 42,300 sq.mi. 

(about size of Ohio). Population: 3,600,000 (1979). Capital: Tegucigalpa (roD. 
394,000). Annual Population Growth Rate: 3.5%. Density: 85 Der so. mi. Ethnin 
Groups: Mestizo (mixed Indian and European) 90%, small numbers of
 
Europeans, Negroes, and Indians. Religion: Roman Catholic, small
 
Protestant minority. Language: Spanish. Literacy: 60%. Government:
 
Military controlled with legislative authority exercised through a
 
Council of Ministers. Flag: Two blue horizontal bands separated by a
 
white center stripe holding a cluster of five blue stars. The stars rep
resent members of the former Federal Republic of Central America: 
Honduras,.Costa Rica, El Salvador, Guatemala and Nicaragua. National 
Day: September 15 (Proclamation of Central American Independence in 
1821). Monetary Unit: The Lempira (named after a national hero) consist
ing of 100 centavos. Official Exchange Rate: 1 Lempira = US$.50. 

Geography
 

Honduras is an independent republic located in Central America
 
bounded by the Caribbean Sea on the north, Nicaragua on the south, El
 
Salvador and Guatemala on the south and west. Its Pacific
 
coastline consists of a 90-mile arc along the Gulf of Fonseca, and its
 
Caribbean coastline is 400 miles long. Two major mountain ranges bisect
 
Honduras northwest to southeast, with tropical lowlands along both
 
coastal areas. Extensive fertile valleys and plateaus lie between the
 
mountain branches. The climate ranges from temperate in the mountainous
 
interior to tropical in the lowlands. The dry season lasts from
 
November to May in the southern, western, and interior areas of the
 
country. Along the north coast and eastern part of the country the
 
seasons are reversed with heavy rains from October to March. Tegucigalpa,
 
(with its sister city of Comayaguela) is the largcst city in Honduras.
 
San Pedro Sula is the principal city in the northern commercial heart
land. The major Caribbean ports are La Ceiba, Tela, and Puerto Cortes.
 
Amapala is the only Pacific port but a major new facility is under cons
truction at San Lorenzo.
 

People
 

About 90% of the Honduran population is mestizo, a mixture of
 
European and Indian. There are small minorities,of Europeans, Indians,
 
and Negroes. Most Hondurans are Roman Catholic. Spanish is the predom-

Inant language, although some English is spoken on the Bay Islands (in
 
the Caribbean Sea) and along the northern coast.
 

History
 

Centuries before the'arrival of the first Europeans the area that
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Is now western Honduras was occupied by the Maya Indian civilization
 
and the major remains of their settlements are concentrated in an area
 

near present-day Cop~n. With the decline of the Maya in Honduras, the
 
Indians lacked the strength or organization to resist 16th century
 
Europ.ean exploration and settlement. The territory comprising Honduras
 
was claimed for the Spanish crown in 1502 by Christopher Columbus on
 
his fourth and last voyage to the New World. Honduras was a part of the
 
Captaincy General of Guatemala throughout the colonial period.
 

In 1821 the Central American colonies declared their independence
 
and formed a Federal Republic of Central America which lasted until
 
1838, when the five component states (Honduras, Costa Rica, El Salvador,
 
3uatemala, Nicaragua) established independent governments. The national
 
hero of Honduras, Francisco Morazdn, played a leading role in the un
successful effort to keep Central America united. Frequent revolutions
 
have marked the history of Honduras as an Independent state, although
 
relative stability was achieved under Presidents Tiburcio Carlas Andino
 
(1932-1948) and Juan Manuel G5Ivez (1949-1954).
 

In October 1956 the Honduran Armed Forces seized power from a de
 
facto chief of state, established a military council of government, and
 
pledged a return to freely elected constitutional government. The
 
Liberal Party won the September 1957 elections and control of the
 
Constituent Assembly. The Assembly drafted a constitution, elected
 
Liberal Party leader Dr. Ram6n Villeda Morales as President, and trans
formed itself into the elected Congress for the first 6-year term. The
 
Villeda administration was succeeded by a provisional military govern
ment when the armed forces seized power on October 3, 1963, 10 days
 
before a scheduled presidential election. Brig. Gen. (then Col.) Oswaldo
 
L6pez Arellano headed the interim military government until 1965.
 

In accordance with a schedule decreed by the new government, a Cons
tituent Assembly was elected in February 1965. This assembly, which was
 
controlled by the National Party, approved a new Constitution and, like
 
the 1957 Constituent Assembly, became the elected Congress for a 6-year
 
term, electing-Gen. L6pez as President.
 

In July 1969 Honduras fought a short but bitter war with neighbor
.ng El Salvador. Salvadoran forces invaded Honduras following several
 
months of growing tensions between the two countries. El Salvador
 
charged that Hondurans were mistreating and forcibly expelling Salvadorans,
 
who had emigrated to Honduras in large numbers over recent decades. The
 
two armies clashed along the frontier, and both air forces made several
 
strikes at cities and military installations. The Organization of
 
American States (OAS) secured a cease-fire after 5 days of fighting and
 
subsequently brought about the complete withdrawal of Salvadoran troops
 
from Honduran territory. An OAS military observer team was placed along
 
the border to supervise a "pacification zone" and, under OAS auspices,
 
representatives of the two countries formed a "bilateral working group"
 
in an effort to resolve their differences: In the fall of 1973 El Salvador
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and Honduras began bilateral talks to resolve their outstanding
 

differences but the negotiations ended in December with 
no agreement.
 

since 1974, have failed to achieve
Furthernegotiations 

an agreement. Except for occasional- border indidents, there have been
 

no recurrences of hostilities.
 

On December 4, 1972, the democratically elected government of
 

President Ram6n E. Cruz was overthrown by a coup led by Gen. Oswaldo
 

L6pez Arellano, Chief of the Armed Forces and ex-President. Gen. L6pez,
 

while maintaining his position in the Honduran military,assumed the
 

title of Chief of State. Gen. L6pez was removed from his position 
as
 

Chief of State on April 22, 1975 and was replaced by Brig. Gen. Juan
 

Alberto Melgar Castro, who on August, 1978 was replaced by the current
 

military triumverate.
 
Government
 

The Chief of State governs with a Council of Ministers, formed by
 

head of the government departments. The Ministers are appointed by the
 

Chief of State. The final political arbiter in Honduras is the Superior
 

Defense Council, a group of 27 military officers, which determines
 

overall governmental policies. The Constitution which took effect on
 

June 6, 1965 is still in force, except for portions which are contrary
 

to decrees passed by the Council of Ministers. The unicameral Congress
 

provided for in the Constitution is suspended. The judicial system
 

consists of a Supreme Court of Justice, Courts of Appeal, and other
 

courts established by law. The Supreme court consists of seven justices
 

who are named by and who serve at the pleasure of the Chief of State.
 

For administrative purposes Honduias is divided into 18 departments.
 

The chief official of each Department is a Governor who is appointed by
 

the President or Chief of State.
 

The two major political parties in 


Honduras are the National Party (PNH) and the Liberal Party (PLH), both
 

with roots in the conservative/liberal division which has dominated
 

Central America politics since the 1800's. Despite a history of bitter,
 

often violent, partisan clashes both parties can be characterized as
 

moderate in ideology and commted in principle to the democratic process
 

of political change. There are several smaller parties which while 
not
 

proscribed, have not been certified as eligible under the Constitution
 

and electoral law to take part in elections. The Communist Party was
 

implicitly prohibited by the 1957 and 1965 Constitutions.
 

The Chief of State, through his Council of Ministers, continues to
 

govern by decree. The government has announced plans to hold elections
 

in April, 1980 and a National Electoral Tribunal was established to
 

administer the electoral process. 
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roreign Relations
 

a member of the United Nations and several of its
Honduras is 

a party to the collective security arrangespecialized agencies. It is 


ments'df the Rio Treaty (inter-American Treaty of Reciprocal 
Assistance)
 

of the Organization of American States (OAS). Honduras is also 
a
 

member of the Organization of Central American States (ODECA) and of
 

the treaties and institutions of the Central American Common Market
 

(CACM). However, since the 1969 conflict with El Salvador, Honduras has
 

considered the legal bases for the latter two organizations to be sus

pended. Given its size and geographical position, Honduras' foreign
 

affairs interest have more often centered in Central America than in
 

other areas. The two major goals of Honduran foreign policy at present
 

are a firm demarcation of the border with El Salvador, and a restructur

ing of the CACM to provide Honduras a larger share in economic benefits.
 

The United States and Honduras have traditionally maintained close
 

and cordial relations, and it is the express desire of both nations to
 

maintain these ties cf.friendship and common purpose. The United States
 

cooperates with Honduras in-be latter's efforts toward sustained econom

ic,political, and social development. It encourages the responsible
 

participation of U.S. investment which can contribute to Honduran
 

development and mutually beneficial U.S.-Honduran trade. The United
 

States favors the stable and peaceful relations between Honduras and
 

its Centrai American neighbors conducive to the security and development
 

of the entire area.
 

Economy
 

The Gross National Product (GNP) of*'Honduras was $1,693.0 million
 

Real growth in 1978 was -estimated at 7.7% demonstrating the
in 1978. 

country's clear recovery after serious damares by Hurricane 

Fifi in 1974
 

Major sectors are agriculture, forestry
and prolonged drought in 1975. 

Per capita income
and fishing,32% ; industry, 17%; and commerce, 13%. 


Honduras' economically
(in constant dollars.) is around US$225. 

active population in 1978 was 900,000. 
The nu.-ber of unionized workers as of 1975 was 

approximately 132,000. Agriculture employs about two-thirds of the lab 

force and accounts for more than 60% of export earnings. The principal
 

crops are corn, beans, bananas, coffee, cereals, cotton, tobacco, and
 
of teak, mahogony, cedar, and
livestock. Honduras is a large producer 

pine. The forestr' industry is controlled by the State through the 

Honduran Forestry Development Corporation (-C.HDEFOR). Construction of 

a large pulp and paper plant is planned for. 1983. There is an expanding 

fishing industry, mostly located on the Bay Islands and Caribbean Coast.
 

Principal ipdustrial products are sugar, cement, cigarettes, wheat
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flour, textiles, matches, alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages, toasted
 
coffee, detergents and soaps, and canned fruits and juices. Total
 
merchandise exports in 1978 amounted to approximately S690.0 million.
 
Principal exports are bananas coffee, lumber, refrigerated meat and 
metais. The U.S. imported more than half of Honduran merchandise exports
 
in 1978. Other important market for Honduras exports are: Central
 
America (except El Salvador), 11.6%, other Latin American Countries,
 
11.4%; West Germany, 10.1%.
 

Total merchandise imports in 1978 were approximately $700.0 million 

Principal imported products were: industrial machinery and transportation 
equipment, manufactures, fuels and lubricants, chemical products, 
and foodstuffs. The U. S. is the nost important trading partner 
and accounted for more than 40% of merchandise imDorts in 1978. 
Other major suppliers are: Central America (except El Salvador), 13.8%; 
other Latin American countries, 17%; Japan, 11% and West Germany, 3.4%; 
other European countries, 10%. Principal imports from the U. S. 
are: non-electric industrial machinery; paper, paperboard, and 
manufactures, transportation equipment; and foodstuffs. 

-The current account deficit of the balance of payments in 1978
 
was $173 million and large capital inflows from private, bilateral 
and international financial institutions will continue to be 
required for balance of payments equilibrium. 

Total private fixed investment in 1978 amounted to approximately 
$207 million. Princioal investments are bananas, mining, petroleum 
refining and distribution, and manufacturing. The outline of the 
Government's National Development Plan was sketched by the Chief of 
State on January 1, 1974. tnder this Plan, the Governnent created 
a forestry development corporation, a national investment corporation, 
and on January 1, 1975, introduced a national agrarian reforn law. 

The second year Plan - 1979-1983 - was published in early 1980. 
These and other programs are designed to maximize economic development 
in the coming decade. The Plan is imDortant to U. S. business in 
that it will offer significant export potential for U. S. products 
and services. 

Agriculture machinery, equipment and chemicals; hosDital equipment
 
and supplies; forestry equipment, hotel and resort-related equipment;
 
transportation equipment; and elcctrical equipment and supplies offer 
excellent sales prospects.
 

Projected budgetary expenditures for 1979 were $502.0 million.
 



Projected deficit was $182..0 million, $128..0 million (70%) of 
which was to be
 

financed by external funds and the balance 
internally. Public works,
 

public education, and amortization of the 
public debt will receive the
 

lion's share of funds.
 

Transporation, Utilities and Communications
 

International shipping companies maintain 
regular service between
 

U.S. and Honduran ports, especially 
between'fNew York, New Orleans, and
 

Miami and Puerto Cortes and La Ceiba 
in Honduras. Other ports in
 

Hondurasare Tela and Trujillo on the 
Caribbean and Amapala and San
 

Lorenzo on the Pacific. Port activities 
are administered by the National
 

autonomous institution controlled by 
the government.
 

Port Authority, an of 191
Honduras as 

Shipping time 'from the U.S. to Honduras 

is about five days. 

There
kilometers are paved.


had 10,613 kilometers of roads, of which 1,430 


are 977 kilometers of railways in Honduras, mostly 
used for freight trans

portation in the hbnana producing areas. Honduras has 3 international 
and 8
 

national airpr swhich handle commercial aviation 
and 122 secondary national
 

Two Honduran
 
airports which can accommodate small, air-taxi 

type aircraft. 


airlines, Servicio A~reo Hondureflo, S.A. (SAHSA) 
and Transportes Aereos
 

N~cionales (TAN), provide scheduled airline services 
with the U.S. and other
 

Pan American discontinued passaner service in 1.q73
 
atin American countries. 


National Electricthe semi-autonomousElectricity is supplied by 
Mostwas $678.4 million kw in 1978. 

Power Company (ENEE). Production 
electricity is supplied by the hydroeledzric 

Station at Rio Lindo. The
 

Bids are now being solicited for the construc
 facility is now being expanded. 

Caj6n which will begin in 1930. The 

tion of a new hydroelectric project at £-1 
Honduras produce


local current is 110/220, AC, 60 cycle, one and 
three phase. 


and is refined in a 
All its crude oetroleu_-, is imported

no petroleum. finished petroleum
in Puerto Cortes. Some of the

Texaco facility 
exported to nearby countries. The following 

produced at the refinery is 


prices (set by the government for the entire 
country) that were in
 

Premium Gasoline, $1.73/
are 
December 1979:

effect in Tegucigalpa as of 


gallon; Regular Gasoline, $1.b4/gallon; 
Kerosene, $0.90gallon; Diesel,
 

Prices vary snmewhat according to distance from the
$.91/gallon. 


"refinerv.
 

Telecommunications are controlled by 
the government through the
 

19,700
 
Ministry of Communications and Transportation. 

There were 


telephones in Honduras in 1978. The 
telephone system was strained to
 

in 1979 when
 
meet the demands placed upon it. The problem should ease 


work is completed.on the installation 
of 22,000 additional telephones
 

in the nation's largest cities. "orldwide 
telepohone service is
 

available and connections are usually good. The cost of calls to the
 

U.S. are based on destination.
 

five newspanenr in 
Local letter service is reliable. There are 


Threeare printed in Tegucigalpa (La Tribuna,_.

Honduras. 

-.
 

http:completed.on


Cronista and El Heraldo) and two in San Pedro Sula (La Prensa, El Tiempo).
 
D ly circulation for the papers are: La Prensa, 40,000; El Tiempo,
 
32,000; La Tribuna, 16,300; and El Cronista, 7.000. Honduras has five 
television stations. Two serve Tegucigalpa, two serve San Pedro Sula, and 
one ser6ves the central region of the country. It is estimated that tele
vision reaches about 70% of the population. Honduras in 1977 had 142 
radio stations. the majority are affiliated with Emisoras Unidas or 

-Audio Video, the two largest networks.
 

Travel Notes
 

In 1977, 103,300 tourists visited Honduras. Citizens from the U.S.
 

accounted for one quarter of the total tourists in that year. Travelers
 

arriving by air will need a tourist card and proof of citizenship or a
 

passport with a valid Honduran visa. Tourist cards may be obtained from
 

travel agents or airline offices. They have a limtied validity, 90 days,
 

and travelers who plan to stay for an extended time will need a visa.
 

Honduras does not presently require an International Certificate of
 
as
Immunization; however, several neighboring countries do require it 


evidence of smallpox vaccination. Travelers are advised to check prior
 

to their departures with the appropriate consulates or embassies of all
 

the countries through which they will travel as to current requirements
 

for passports, visas or tourist cards, and innoculations. Such require

ments may vary depending on whether the traveler is arriving by air or
 

by surface. Those traveling to Tegucigalpa by car should plan their
 

trip carefully. Road conditions vary according to season and superhigh

ways should not be anticipated. The journey from Mexico/U.S. border to
 

Tegucigalpa usually requires about 6 days. The mountain route through
 

Mexico is arduous but beautiful. The coastal route is interesting and
 

road conditions are better.
 

Climate and Clothing
 

Its altitude gives Tegucigalpa a generally moderate climate. Hot
 

days do occur but are usually relieved by moderate to cool nights.
 

Average monthly temperatures vary from a low 66
0F in January to a high
 

of 740F in May. Extreme temperatures as low as 44
0F and as high as 98°F
 

may be expected. Seasonal differences are not so much in temperature
 

as in rainfall. The hot, dry season is the most uncomfortable and lasts
 

from 3 to 6 months. It reaches its peak in April and continues until the
 

first rains. During March through October visitors to the capital will
 

need lightweight, easily washable clothing requiring little or no iron

ing. For cooler months a lightweight coat is necessary.
 

Community Health
 

Environmental sanitation and community health controls are
 
contamrudimentary in Tegucigalpa and San Pedro Sula. Water in both is 
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inated. Its use for drinking and bathing requires 
caution. Boiling,
 

filtering, and/or chemical sterilization of 
drinking water is necessary.
 

Main endemic health hazards are a variety of 
food and water-borne intes

tinal diseases of bacterial, viral, and parasitic 
origin. These include:
 

typhoid, infectious hepatitis, amoebas, intestinal 
worms, and a variety
 

of unclassifiable, transient, and frequently 
virulent forms of dysentery.
 

eaten raw, should be washed in a
 All fresh fruits and vegetables, if 

Meats purchased locally should be cooked
 solution of Clorox or Iodine. 


until well done. Those planning an extended stay 
or travel to outlying
 

- should, in accordance
 
areas - particularly along the north coast 


with medical advice, begin taking a malarial suppressive 
prior to
 

arrival.
 

Living in Honduras
 

There are approximately 5,000 United States 
citizens living in
 

Honduras. Most are businessmen working with 
subsidiaries of U.S.
 
international agency


companies, missionaries, U.S. Government or 


employees and their families, or dual nationals 
or naturalized citizens
 

who have returned to live with their families. 
Employment opportunities
 

for U.S. citizens are not good in Honduras, 
particularly without
 

previous local contacts and proficiency in 
Spanish. U.S. citizens can
 

live and work in Honduras only in accordance with Honduran immigration
 

laws which do not encourage the immigration 
of foreigners. Although
 

retired persons with adequate income from 
outside the country can
 

qualify for resident status, the number of 
U.S. citizens retiring in
 

Honduras is limited as neither the immigration 
procedures nor local
 

living conditions are as convenient as in 
many other countries.
 

Information about residence requirements 
is available from the Honduran
 

Embassy and Consulates in the United States. 
In all cases the services
 

of a local lawyer will be necessary. A 
list of reputable attorneys
 

practicing in Honduras is available from 
the Consular Section of the
 

American Embassy. In general U.S. citizens 
may purchase and own land
 

and other real property in Honduras, 
but all foreigners are prohibited
 

from ow-ning land in the Islands, or within 
50 kilometers of the coasts
 

or borders except in urban areas or as otherwise prohibited 
by law.
 

is archaic, disputes over
 
As the system of registering land titles 


ownership can occur. All persons living 
in Honduras, including U.S.
 

are of course fully subject to the laws 
of the country as
 

-citizens, 

well as to the rights provided byihe Constitution 

of 1965.
 

U.S. Government Activities
 

The United States Embassy in Tegucigalpa 
is the center for U.S.
 

Government diplomatic and assistance 
activities. The Embassy is headed
 

by the Ambassador who is the personal representative 
of the President to
 

the Government of Honduras. The 
Deputy Chief of Mission is his principal
 

assistant in overseeing the various 
activities of the Embassy. The
 

are headed by officers of the Foreign
 
Political and Economic Sections 
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Service who analyze political and economic developments in Honduras
 
and advise the Ambassador and the Department of State on matters
 
relating to our bilateral and multilateral relations. The Consular
 
Section administers U.S. immigration law relating to the issuance of
 
visas'.to aliens coming to the United States for visits or for permanent

residence, and of passports and other citizenship documents to U.S.
 
citizens. The Consul also provides information and assistance as
 
appropriate to U.S. citizens who encounter problems while in Honduras.
 
The Commercial Officer assists U.S. businessmen in making contacts and
 
supplies information on doing business in Honduras and generally promotes

the export of U.S. manufactures. The Agency for International Development

(AID) under its Director administers an extensive program of foreign aid
 
including grants and loans to the Government of Honduras to assist with
 
its internal development. The Defense Attache maintains liaison with the
 
Honduran military and advises the Ambassador on matters of military

importance. The Military Group administers a program of training and
 
material assistance to the Honduran Armed Forces. The Peace Corps pro
vides assistance in the form of qualified volunteers who work in Honduras for a
 
period of two years. The United States Information and Communication Agency (USIC
promotes cultural and inrormationai programs to inrform ne people or 
Honduras about the United States, its people and its government, and
 
also reports on the perception of U.S. policies abroad. The Joint Admin
istrative Officer provides administrative support for all aspects of
 
the Embassy's functions. The Embassy and its constituent offices do not
 
hire U.S. citizens locally but through the parent agencies in Washington.

American personnel are career employees of the Foreign Civil or Military

Service, and are subject to worldwide assignment.
 

7/5/79
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U. S. COM\IPANIES REPRESENTED IN HONDURAS
 

TelchoneTEGUCIGALPA 

AMEDICOR 	 Droguerfa MBandofer, Carretera Suyapa 32-1191 

Dr. Mario Cerna, Manager 

22--255AMERICAN EXPRESS CO. - Pasaje Fiallos Soto 
Ana Lia Pineda, Manger 

AIRLIFT LNTERNATIONAL, S. de R. L. - Blvd. Toncontrn 

Anthony Foglia, Mlanager 33-747-

AMERICAN INT'L UNDERWRITERS - Hotel Honduras '\aya 32-4671 

CMsar Zarate. Manager 

ARTHUR YOUNG 	 & COMPANY - Edificio Condominio. 10o Piso 22-K7S5 

BANCO ATLANTIDA, S.A. - 5a Calle, 7a Avenida, Teg-ucigalpa 22-3131 

Larn Hershfield, First Vice President 

BANK OF AMERICA, N.T. &-S.A. - la Calle. Sa Avenida, Teg. 
22-4201David J. Barcellos, IManager 

BROWN AND ROOT, S.A. - Edificio Aseguradora Hondurefia 

W. G; Nickol, Manager 	 22-6653 

CALMAQUIP - Ingenieros de Honduras, S.A. - Bo. Guacerique. _-51C 

Ing. Jestis Gutierrez, Manager 33-7,1, 

COLGATE PALJOLI 7'E (VEST INDIES). INC. - Bo. La Granja
 

Lic. Miguel .Moraz in, Manager 3S-3052
 

COO]-EDINATED.C.-,R,'-.IEAN T.BANSPORT - Edificio Midence Soto 

julian Arriac:r. Manager 2'-0G $ 

ESSO STANDARD OIL, S.A. LTD. - La Burrera, Comayaguela
 

Carlos Moina, Manager 33- $154
 

FANA LCO - La Burrera, Commayagu cia
 
Osmin Jose :.lcigar, Manger 33-,1:(2-


IL,NOVER INSU. 	ANCE COMPANY - Secci6n Comorcial, liolel
 

londuras Ma'a - Csar Zarate, GCn. Manager Z2-!$4'
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U.S. COMPANIES (Cont'd) 

I.B.M. 	DE HONDURAS, S.A. - Edificio PALIC, Ave. Rep. de Chile 
Jose M. Covelo, Manager 32-1061 

-INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE SERVICE CORPS Ave. La Paz, #407 
Edwin Aslie, Manager 22-S012 

M cCANN ERICKSON CENTROAMERICANA, S. DE R. L. - Edificio Banco 
Atldntida. Rodolfo Bazo, Manager 22-94G5 

PAN AMERICAN WORLD AIRWAYS, INC. - Edificio Pan Am. 
J. Warren, Manager 	 22-0156 

PAN AMERICAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY - Edificio PALIC, 
Fernando Rodrrguez, Manager 32-64G2 

PRICE WATERHOUSE & CO. - Edificio PALIC. 4o Piso 
Efrarn Mnradiaca. Manager 32-269 

RANCIHO LORENZO. S.A. - Avenida Los Pr6ceres 
George Duke. Manager 22-2692 

SEARS ROEBUCK. S.A. - 5a Calle. .501 

Juan LisVer, Manav< r 22-2524 

STERLING PRODUCTS INTERNATIONAL, S.A. - Colonia Florencia 
Dr. Fernando Aguvero Neda, Manager 32-9!203 

TROPICAL GAS COMPANY. INC. - 2a Calle, Ga y Sa Avenidas 
Roberto Abadic. Manager 22,-9343 

TRT TELECOMMUNICATIONS CORPOR-TION - EdifiQio Hotel Prado 
Antonio Gallardo. .Manager 22-0SS4 

XEROX DE HONDU-AS ioL 
Haynes Willinghun. Manager 22-1906 

SAN PEDRO SUL. 

ALCON (Alinentos Concenrado, S.A.) - la Ave. entrc Iav 2:. C:!lles. N.E. -C, 

Jimnmy Taylor, Manager 52-2507 

ARTHUR YOUNG 	AND CO:\I',ANY - c/o CONADI, V,'i-c-; "Lhiso: 

EMPACA'DOr-A ALUS, S.A. - Bo. La Grania
 

Mario G. Belot. :,Ianager 52-35 56
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U.S. COMPANIES (Cont'd) 

BEMIS BIJAO, S.A. - Alder. Bijao, Carretera a Puerto CorLs 
In,. Eduardo Bueso, Manager 

CERVECERIA HONDURERA, S.A. - P.O. Box 86 
Michael Rotolo, Manager 52-1632 

CHAMBCO CONSTRUCTION 4O. - Km. 3.5 Carretera a Chamelec6n 
Amadeo Levy, Manager 52-2166 

EMIPACADORA 	 CORTES S.A. DE C.V1. (CORSA) - Carretera a Cort6s 
Dr. Josd Ancbnie Fernandez, Manager & President 52-29S4 

HOWDI (Honduras Oil & Water Drilling Industry) 
Garrett-D. Combs, Manager 

- P.O. Box 162 
52-3970 

INDUSTRIA MAD'£RERA DEL NORTE - Carretera a Chamelec6n 
Jos( Gil Aguilar, -Manager 52-1444 

KATIVO DE HONDURAS, S.A. - 5a Ave. S.0. 
Htumberto Larach, Manager 

427, P.O.Box 608 
52-3651 

LOVABLE DE HONDURAS, S.A. - 3a Ave. S.0. 
Juan M. Canahuati, Manager 52-3254 

NUMAR DE HONDURAS., S.A. - Bufalo, Cortes; P.O. Box 259 52-3093 

PAN AMERICAN AIRWAYS - Edificio Bolrvar 
J. J. Warren, Director 52-0620 

PEAT, MARWICK, MITCHELL & CO. - Edificio America 
Lic. 11odolfo de la Garza, Manager 52 -2417 

POLYMER, S.A. - 3a Ave. S.O. Salida a Chamelec6n 
Lic. Yacaman, Manager 52-3405 

PRICE WATERHOUSE & CO. - P.O. Box 5G3. Edificio Banco de Honduras 
Jorge Arro Rivera. .Manager 52-3074 

ROSARIO RESOURCES CORPORATION - Minas el .Mochito; P.O. Box 502 
Ramon E. Bouche, Mz.nager 

SEARS ROEBUCK & CO. - Pasajc Valle 

Rodolfo Umafim, Man.ger 52-3530 
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U.S. COMPANIES (Cont'd) 

TEXACO CARIBBEAN, INC. - P.O. Box 112 
Anthony de la Reza., Manager 52-0877 

TEXTILES.RED POINT DE HONDURAS - P.O. Box 643; 
Roberio Rodrtguez P., Manager 

7a Ave. S.O. 5*9 
52-3456 

PUERTO CORTES 

REFINERL TEXACO DE HONDURAS, 
Robert Dieckgrafe, 

S.A. 
Manager 52-0044 

IA LIMA 

COIPARIA AGRICOLA DE RIO TINTO. S.A. 
J.A. Parsons, Manager 

TEIA RAILROAD COM.PANTY 
Chan Atchley, Manager 

LA CEIBA 

FABRICA DE AIANTECA Y JABON "ATLANTIDA". 
Luis Rietti, Manager 

S.A. 
42-0902 

MNANUFACTURA DE CARTON, S.A. 
Elwood C. Bachmein, Sr. Manager 42-2362 

STANDARD FRUIT COMPANY 
David A. De Lorenzo, Manager 42-0S20 

PLASTICOS, S.A. (PL.ASA) 
Elwood C. Bachmiein. Sr. -Manager 42-0S20 

GUANAJA 

CARIBBEAN PRODUCTS. S. DE R . 
Alfred Kirkconnel, 

L. 
\1xi,ager 

ELECTRONICOS DrVERSiFICADOS 
Anslev Pa'chmran. 

HONDURENOS, 
Ma.nacer 

S. DE R. L. 
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COMM4ONLY USED ACRONYMS -- HONDURAS
 

AGAS Asociacion de Ganaderos y Agricultores de Sula (Cattlemen and
 
Farmers of Sula Association)
 

AHfF Asociacion Hondurena de Planificacion de Familia (Honduran
 
Family Planning Association)
 

AID U.S. Agency for International Development
 
ALIPO Alianza Liberal del Pueblo
 
ANACH Asociacion Nacional de Campesinos de Honduras (Honduran National
 

Peasant Association)
 
ANDI Asociacion Nacional de Industriales (National Industrialists
 

Association)
 
APH Asociacion de Prensa Hondurena (Honduran Press Association)
 
ASHONPLAFA See AHPF
 
BANAFOM Banco Nacional de Fomento (National Development Bank)
 
BANCAHSA Banco Capitalizadora Hondurena, S.A.
 
BANCATLAN Banco Atlantida
 
BANCOMER Banco del Comercio
 
BANFINAN Banco de la Financiera Hondurena
 
BAN1A Banco Mnicipal Autonomo
 
BCIE Banco Centroamericano de Integracion Economica (Central American
 

Bank for Economic Integration (CABEI)]
 
BID Banco Interamericano de Desarrollo (Interamerican Development
 

Bank (IDB)]
 
BNF See BANAFOM
 
CABEI Central American Bank for Economic Integration
 
CACM Central American Common Market
 
CAR Comision Agricola Regional (Regional Agricultural Commission)
 
CARA Comision Asesora Regional Agricola (Regional Agricultural
 

Advisory Commission)
 
CARE Cooperative for American Relief Everywhere, Inc.
 
CDSS Country Development Strategy Statement
 
CEDEN Comite Evangelico de Desarrollo y Emergencia Nacional
 

(Evangelical Committe for Development and National
 
Emergency)
 

CENADIH Centro de Adiestramiento del Ministerio de Hacienda (Ministry
 
of Finance Training Center)
 

CGT Confederacion General de Trabajadores (General Workers
 
Confederation - Christian Democrat)
 

CIDA -Canadian International Development Agency
 
CIM Comision Interamericana de Mujeres (Interamerican Women's
 

Commission)
 
CLASC Confederacion Latinoamericana Sindical Cristiana (Latin
 

American Christian Labor Confederation)
 
CMDC Consejo Metropolitano del Distrito Central (Metropolitan
 

Council for the Central District)
 
CTH Central de Trabajadores Hondurenos
 
COIBANA Corporacion Hondurena del Banano (Honduran Banana Corporation)
 
COHOEFOR Corporacion Hondurena de Desarrollo Forestal (Honduran Forestry
 

Development Corporation)
 
COHEP. Consejo Hondureno de la Empresa Privada (Honduran Council for
 

Private Enterprise)
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COL ROSNMAH Colegio Profesional de Superacion Magisterial Hondureno 
(Honduran Teachers Union) 

CONADI Corporacion Nacional de Inversiones (National Investment 
Corporation) 

CONARA Comite Nacional de Reforma Agraria (National Committee for the 
Agrarian Reform) 

CONCORDE Consejo de Coordinacion para el Desarrollo (Coordination 
Council for Development) 

CONSUPLANE Consejo Superior de Planificacion Economica (Superior Council 
for Economic Planning)
 

COPEHM Colegio de Profesores Hondurenos de Educacion Media
 
COPEN Consejo Permanente de Emergencia Nacional (Permanent Council
 

for National Emergencies)
 
CORFINO Corporacion Financiera de Olancho (Financial Corporation of
 

Olancho)
 
CPA Comision de Politica Agricola (Agricultural Policy Commission)
 
CRS Catholic Relief Services
 
CSJ Corte Suprema de Justicia (Supreme Court of Justice)
 
CURLA Centro Universitario del Litoral Atlantico (La Ceiba)
 

(University Center for the Atlantic Coast)
 
CURN Centro Universitario del Norte (San Pedro Sula) (University
 

Center for the North)
 
DGT Direccion General de Transito (General Directorate of Traffic)
 
DIFOCOOP Direccion de Fomento Cooperativo (Directorate for Cooperative
 

Development)
 
DNI Direccion Nacional de Investigaciones (National Directorate of
 

Investigations)
 
EAP Escuela Agricola Panamericana (Pan American Agricultural School)
 
EDUCREDITO Credito Educativo (Educational Credit)
 
EFF Extended Funding Facility of the International Monetary Fund
 
ENA Escuela Nac~onal de Agricultura (National Agricultural School)
 
ENEE Empresa Nacional de Energia Electrica (National Electric Co.)
 
ENP Empresa Nacional Portuaria (National Port Authority)
 
FACACH Federacion de Cooperativas de Ahorro y Credito de Honduras,
 

Ltda. (Savings and Credit Cooperative Federation)
 
FAH Fuerza Aerea Hondurena (Honduran Air Force)
 
FASH Federacion Autentica de Sindicalistas de Honduras (Authentic
 

Federation of Honduran Workers)
 
FECESITLIH Federacion Central de Sindicatos de Trabajadores Libres de
 

Honduras (Central Federation of Free Workers of Honduras)
 
FECOAGROH Federacion de Cooperativas Agricolas de Honduras (Honduran
 

Agricultural Cooperative Federation)
 
FEHCOVIL Federacion Hondurena de Cooperativas de Vivienda, Ltda.
 

(Honduran Federation of Housing Cooperatives)
 
FENAGH Federacion Nacional de Agricultores y Ganaderos de Honduras
 

(National Federation of Honduran Farmers and Cattlemen)
 
FES Federacion de Estudiantes Socialistas
 
FESITRANH Federacion de.Sindicatos de Trabajadores Nacionales de Honduras
 

(Honduran Federation of National Workers' Labor Unions)
 
FEUH Federacion de Estudiantes Universitarios de Honduras (Honduran
 

Federation of University Students)
 
FICENSA Financiera Centroamericana, S.A.
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FINANSA Financiera Industrial Agropecuaria y Comercial, S.A.
 
FINAVI Financiera Nacional de la Vivienda
 
FFAA Fuerzas Armadas de Honduras (Honduran Armed Forces)

FONDETUR Fondo de Desarrollo Turistico (Tourism Development Fund)
 
FUNHDESA Fundacion Hondurena de Desarrollo
 
FUSEP Fuerza de Seguridad Publica
 
FUUD Frente Unido Universitario Democratico
 
FRU Frente de Reforma Universitaria
 
GOH Government of Honduras
 
GDP Gross Domestic Product
 
HIG Housing Investment Guaranty

HONDUTEL Empresa Hondurena de Telecomunicaciones
 
IADSL Instituto Americano para el Desarrollo del Sindicalismo Libre
 

(American Institute for Free Labor Development (AIFLD)]

IBRD International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (World
 

Bank)

IDA International Development Association of the IBRD
 
IDB Interamerican Development Bank
 
IFIC Instituto de Formacion e Investigacion Cooperativista (Institute
 

for Cooperative Research and Training).

IHCAFE Instituto Hondureno del Cafe (Honduran Coffee Institute)
 
IHCI Instituto Hondureno de Cultura Interamericana (Binational Center
 

USICA)

IHHA Instituto Hondureno de Mercadeo Agricola (Honduran Institute for
 

Agricultural Marketing)
 
IHSS Instituto Hondureno de Seguridad Social (Honduran Social
 

•Security Institute)

IHT Instituto Hondureno de Turismo (Honduran Tourism Institute)
 
IICA Instituto Interamericano de Ciencias Agricolas (Interamerican
 

Institute for Agricultural Sciences)
 
.IF International Monetary FLnd
 
INA Instituto Nacional Agrario (National Agrarian Institute)

INCAP Instituto de Nutricion para Centro America y Panama (Regional
 

Headquarters Guatemala)
 
INFOP Instituto Nacional de Formacion Profesional (National Institute
 

for Vocational Training)

INVA Instituto Nacional de la Vivienda (National Housing Institute)
 
JNBS Junta Nacional de Bienestar Social (National Social Welfare
 

Board)

MNR Ministerio de Recursos Naturales (Ministry of Natural Resources)

OAS Organization of American States
 
OEA Organizacion de.Estados Americanos
 
DISH Organizacion de Inspectores de Salud de Honduras
 
OPEC Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries
 
PADCO Planning and Development Collaborators
 
PANI Patronato Nacional de la Infancia
 
PC Penitencieria Central (Central Penitenciary)
 
PC Peace Corps

PCH Partido Comunista de Honduras
 
PDC Partido Democrata Cristiano (Christian Democrat Party)
 
PINU Partido de Innovacion.y Unidad
 
PLH Partido Liberal de Honduras
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PNIA Programa Nacional de Investigacion Agropecuaria (National
 
Agricultural Research Program)
 

PNH 3artido Nacional de Honduras
 
PNUD Drograma de las Naciones Unidas para el Desarrollo
 
PREDIA rograma de Rehabilitacion y Diversificacion Agricola, FAO
 
PRICMAH =rimer Colegio Magisterial Hondureno (First Honduran Teachers
 

Union)
 
PROCCARA 'rograma de Capacitacion Campesina pars la Reforma Agraria
 

(Agrarian Reform Training Program)
 
PRONAEE Programa Nacional de Educacion Extraescolar (National Program
 

for Non-Formal Education)
 
PSA Programa de Salud Animal
 
PVO Private Voluntary Organization
 
SANAA Servicio Autonomo Nacional de Acueductos y Alcantarillados
 
SAPLAN Sistema de Analisis y Planificacion de Alimentacion y Nutricion
 
SECOPT Secretaria de Estado en el Despacho de Comunicaciones, Obras
 

Publicas y Transporte
 
SECTUR Secretaria de Cultura y Turismo
 
SITRATERCO Sindicato de Trabajadores de la Tela Railroad Company
 
SNEM Servicio Nacional de Erradicacion de la Malaria (National
 

Malaria Erradication Service)
 
SUTRASFCO Sindicato Unido de Trabajadores de la Standard Fruit Company
 
UN United Nations
 
UNDP United Nations Development Program
 
USG United States Government
 


